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PREFACE. 
The present edition of the Suket State Gazetteer has been oompiled 

under the kind instructions of His Highness the Raja Sahib of Suket 
State and the compiler feels he must place on record an express~on of 
his feelings of gratitude to His Highness for the most valuable advice 
that he has so freely given from time to time. 

In som~ places passages have been reproduced from the Mandi State 
Gazetteer, the old edition of tho Su.ket State Gazetteer, the Forest 
Settlement Report of the Suket State, the Assessment Reports of the 
Suket State, and the Punjab Census Reports for whi<lh the compoor 
()ffers his thanks to their authors. My thanks are also due to Doctor 
Hutchison of Chamba for his chapter on the political history of the State. 

I will feel amply repaid if the present work proves useful to the public. 

RATA....'l' CoTTAGE, Su:t.."DARNAGAR, 

SUKET STATE. 

TJ,e 2nd Sept~mber, 1921. 

B. R. BEOTR.L 
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·A Gazetteer of the Suket · State 

CHAPTER 1.-DESCRIPTIV_E. 

Section A.-Physical Aspects. · 
Boundarie.~.-Th~ Sukct State, with an approximate area of 420 

square miles, is situated between 31° 13' and 31° 35' N. and 76° 49' and 
77° 26' E . .on the nor~h sidP of. the Sutle.j .. It· is bouad~d on the aorth 
by the State of Mandi and on the -east the B.dma stream .separates it 
from the Saraj tehsil of the K1ilu sP:h-division. · . The .Sutlej separates 
it naturally on the south from the Bilaspur and Bhajji St.ates.. .Bila.spUJ 
also borders w;th it on .the west. . . __ . . . ·_ 

It£ extreme length from Phernu in the Chawasi ilaqa- to Dehar on too 
sollt.h-west corner of the State L'l 71 miles; while its breadth from Tatta
pani to the border of the Maidangarh ilaqa of the. Ma.ndi State is l5 miles 
only. · 

Natural Divisions.-Suket is naturally divided into a. _small fertile 
plain enclosed by low hills lying in the Beas basin and a. large mounta:inous 
region comprising the greater part of the State in the Sutlej basin. The 
former is known as Bahl. It contains the capital and headqua,rtera of 
the Bahl tehsil ; south of thL'l is a. small tract known as the Dehar ilaqa 
which forms the major portion ~f the Deha.r tehsil. · 

The latter tract is knov•n as Karsog. It forms the Pahar tehsil. 
It is broken up into a series of valleys by branches of the great ,Jalori 
Range of the Himalayan chain. The highest peak in the State js Cha wasj 
Hill. . . 

The valleys are for the most part steep and narr9w, but arounJ 
Karsog town and Mamel there is a wide stretch of c0inpara.tively level 
land rivalling the Ba.hl in fertility. As the greater length of the State 
lies eHt and west and the hills lie roughly north and south, the wbole 
area is cut up into a s3rieS"of disconnected valleys rendering communica~ 
tion difficult and travelling arduous. The paths are .steep al).d toJ;tuous 
and distances in consequence .exaggerated. · · · · · · · 

Rivers and streams.-The river Sutlej forms the boundary ofthe State 
t awards the east and the south. It enters the State near Phernu .in the 
Cha.wasi garh and passes through the ilaqas of Bagra, Mahun, Derahat., 
Batwara. and Dehar and then flows into the Bilaspur State. It runs 
bt>tween high banks and as th•l current is swift its watera cannot be usad 
f~,r m ig:-~tion. Practically the whole of the State except the BahJ and .the 
Jatdevi circles drains into the Sutlej. The principal atreams whivh fall 
intu this river are :- · · · 

Khadfd.-Th:s stream waters a considerable area of the B&-irkot 
ci·cle. Continuicg itc co·nse. towards the .south-wt.lht .it- flo\\'1 past 
Dehar under the ru>me of Alsed ar:d finally·fal~ into the St1tle. · 
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Bhaghwal&.-It takes its origin from a bagh or gard~n in the mllliG·l 
of Chanol and is for that reason termed Baghwali. It inigatrs the mnllal.~ 
of Chanol, Baral and Manjkheta.r and then enters the Bibspur Stut e 
where' it finally joins the Sutlej. 

Bantrehr.-It inigates several villages in the Deha.r anrl Bairkot 
circles and after receiving a considerable volume of water from various 
small streams it finally empties itself into the Sutlej n ~&r Dchar. 

Siwan.-It is a comparatively small klwd and irrigates only tho 
mahtd of Kharal and then joins the river ne11r Dehar. 

Behna.-Thls khad flows through the Chawasi garh and falls into the 
Sutlej. 

_Kotlu.-This is an important kltad which separatE's the gctrhs of 
Ramgarh and Chawasi and empties itself into the river near Phernu. 

Bagra.-This is a small stream which irrigates the Bagrah garh and 
finally joins the Sutlej. 

lmla Bimb.-This is an important stre1m flvwing in the garhs of 
Beuns, Baramgarh, Kajaon and Mahun. It falls into the Sutlej in tha 
Bagrah gar h. · 
· PangrtJJ.-Khad Pangua irrigates Tikkar, Pangna and Draha.t aud 
joins the Sutlej near Tattapati. 

Bahdu.-This stream flows from south to north and meets the river 
in the Batwara garh. 

Siun.-This khad flows on the boundaries of Mangarh and Batwara 
garhs and joins the Sutlej near Salapar. 1 

All the main streams which irrigate the Bahl and Jaidevi circles fall 
into the great Suketi KhMl which finally joins the river Beas close to the 
town of Mandi. The principal aftl.uents of the Suketi are :-

Ghangal.-This khad rises in the hills near the Kaulpur garh and after 
watering a small part of the Jaidevi circle and being further joined by 
the Nalni and Badrolu streams irrigates the malwls of Mahadev, 
Purana Nagar and Bharjwanu of the BJhl cirde and fi.n1lly falla into 
the Suketi at the extreme end of Ropa mahal. 

Kansa.-Rising in the Mandi State, the Kansa Khad enters the Bahl 
tehsil through mahal Parechhi and after irrigating the m.ahals of Parechhi, 
Bohdal, Chandru and a part of Palohta aga.in enters the Mandi State 
where it joins the Subti. 

Lindi.-It rises in the mahal of Baned and after watering Sandiakh, 
Bhojpur and Ropa meets the Suketi near Bh:ujwanu. 

The 'Muntain system.-The entire State is a hilly tract and the main 
unges of mountains run from south to north. At most places the systtm 
is broken up bytraniverse spurs. The two main ranges are the Eastern 
Range, which extends along the Sutlej, and the Bairkot Range, which 
lies on the south-west comer of the State and extends from Riwalsar 
in the )hndi State to the Kangra Hills. The highest point on the 
B~irkot Range is :llurari Devi which forms the border bdween the 
euket and ~Iandi States. . 

1 The othar important streams whic b fall into the Sutlej are Cha ·ra, Gumma,., 
Jlr.a:Ji. Dodr. and S~ · 
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!lange of altitudes.-Below are given the altitudes of some of the 
plJ.ccs in the State:-

Sundarn.aga.r • 
Ramgarh • 
Mahun Nag 
1l1angarh • 
Chauki , 
Kama.nd • 
Bandli Tibba • 
Tikkar 
Chi.ndi 
Bagra. 
Scri 
Kandi 
Ghiri 
Pangna , 
Karsog 
Moruel 
Kao 
Kangu 
Debar 
Chawasi • 
Murari 

.• 

Fe~t . 
• 3,006 
• 8,{)84 
• '1,039 
• 7,t36 
• 7,384 
• 7,034 
' 6,946 
• 6,953 
• 6,687 
• 6,664 
• 6,524 
• 6,494 
• 6,728 
• 5,274 

4,0!lil 
• 4,f.OO 
• 4,(}(0 
• 2,280 

1,657 
• 8,469 
' 6.l«t 

Cl~nw.te and rairifall.-Thc climate of Suket Vai'ies in different parts 
of the State on account of the difference in altitude and other natural 
causes. The Sutlej is responsible for the opprm;sive heat near the east 
and south borders. Tattapani and Dehar are the hottest places. Tho 
State may, as a whole, be called a cold country. The climate is generally 
bracing and the only tract where sickness is at all prevalent is the Bahl. 
The dense mist rising from the Suketi river in winter is the cause of 
much pneumonia in this tract. In summer the whole valley is hot and 
the cultivation of rice gives rise to malaria. 

The coldest point is Seri, 7 miles from Kars0g. 
Before July, 1921, rainfall was never recorded in the State but since

then two rain-gauges have been instituted at Sundarnr.gar and Karsog. 
· respectively and accurate statistics ho.ve been maintained. The results 

are given below :-

1921 1922 1923 1924. 1925 

..: ..: ~ ..: .. 
Months, ~ <I ol .. 

to/ to/ 1:10 t:Vl 

" oil al 

I ~ Q til c: til ~ til 
"" "" 

til 
~ 

til 
~ 

0 0 ~ 0 

"' "' "' IS ~ "' "' Q Q Q Q :; :J " :J " 
oil c: ::1 

rJ') t.:l rJ') ~ rJ') t.:l 00 ~ IIJ 14 --1---- ---· ------ --
January , ? ? 6·04 5·60 3·87 3·87 1-68 1-72 1-27 1·4~ 
}'ebruary , ' 1 2·35 2·10 5•08 4•74 3-13 3·24 ·48 ·52 
.Marcb ? ? "27 ·10 •40 •SO ·00 ·00 ·00 ·00 
Avril . . ? ? 1-02 1·00 ·75 ·74 ·25 •12 ·57 ·71 
May . ? ? ·02 ·60 2·06 2·01 1-95 2-&0 2·77 2-52 
June 1 ? 6·4~ 3·55 2-46 2·41 1·77 •07 10'~1 11"(1~ 
July 1H6 13·04 24·39 13·70 11-26 12·05 :ll-40 17-77 9-77 9'0·1 
Au~Rt 23-12 24-02 17·87 17-02 21•24 2o-70 14·10 13·61 18-f& l7·Y3 
September 13·30 13·25 10·21 9·59 •00 2"42 14·28 14-U3 •43 •57 
OctobPt 2·26 2·01 ·20 •00 •45 ·31 ·00 ·00 1-40 •US 
Novemb~r ·00 ·00 ·00 ·00 ·00 .·00 ·00 •00 ·45 ·44 
December 2-40 2·60 1·13 1-73 3-40 3·37 1·3S 2·22 ·00 ·00 --1----· --

TOTAL 1 ? 69·99 54-99 r.0·97 53·32 69·94 56-18 46·61 45·13 
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In winter snow comes down to 4,000 ft. It has been known to fall 
in Sundarnagar, but it does not lie long on the ground there. In normal 
years it disappears by the end of ltarch. 

Botany.-Wild flowers and flowering shrubs and trees are common. 
The most common of the pines is the Chil (Pinus Longifolia), but blue 
pine (knil), Deodar (kelu), spruce (Rai) and Silver fir (Tos) are found in 
the hilly tracts. 

Other common trees are the Oak (ban and mol1ru), Box (ckikri), 
Elm (marn), Shi.sham, Horse Chestnut (khanot), Rhododendron (bras), 
Wild peach (aru), Apricot (Sari), Green Plum (aluchia), Wild Apple 
(palu), Wild pear (sl1egal), simbal and mango. 

The berberry is common and its yellow wood (rasaunt) is largely 
exported. 

Jrild animals.-The chief "ild animals of interest are black bear, 
leopard, jackal, musk deer, gooral, barking deer (kakkur), pig and 
monkf:ys. Amongst game birds may be mentioned the more common 
pheasants, ko.lesha, chir, quaksha and moonal, also chik(fl', partridge, 
peacock &nd pigeon. Quail are found in small numbers in the autumn 
and duck in the Bahl and on the Sutlcj in spring and autumn. 

Fish.-Mr. G. C. L. Howell, late Director of Fisheries, Punjab, record
ed the following note on the fisheries in Suket and Mandi :-

" I examined the Bea:; and three of its principal tributaries in these 
States-the whole Suketi basin, the lower waters of the Uhl and the 
Uttarsal Khad in September, 1913 .. Of the latter the unl contains 
practically no marketable fish "ith the exception of the mountain barbel 
(sal). Both the rhl and tho lJttarsal might well be stocked with brown 
trout from Kulu. The Utarsal, like most of tho waters in both States, 
is regularly poisoned from the end of April to the break of the rains in 
July. The poison used is cactus juice. They are called dudhla or 
/xzlQdar (Onkar in Kangra), gandri (ganiri in Kangra) and sama. Casting 
nets are used all the year round v.ith a mesh of ! w to r bar measure ; 
they kill fish of four inches long and over. The scoop net (jaltri) described 
below is also used. In September six chhips are erected regularly. If 
mountain barbel were less prolific (a 2llb. female 15 inches long was 
found to contain 15,000 ova and the species breed, v.·e know from April 
to December) there would not be a fi11h in the Uttarsal. The Uhl 
is hardly &hed at all. 

"The Suketi and its tributaries.-The whole of the Suketi valley is a 
vast breeding ground for fish. At one time no fishing of any sort or 
kind was allowed in the lower five miles of its course from the Sukc:t 
boundary to the confluence with the Beas. · Fishermen down the rive~ 
as far as Nauiliera have told me that so long as this order was enforced 
the Beas was full of fish. Then came a pe1iod during which thi:J st.retch 
was dynamited rrgulariy and openly and all rc:~ttictions on fishing were 
withdrawn. The effects wero felt at one') all down the river: and it is 
quite certain that the falling off in the stock pf Beas mahasir, which 
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tvery ar.gler and every netsman noticed, was due tQ the violation of this 
(the only effective) san~tuary on the Beas. · 

"The breeding ground consists of the main stream a.r.d five fairly 
important·tributaries all fed by small perennial streams rising in hills 
averaging less than 6,000 feet in height. Their temperature ri~fl to 
S(f .and more, even in Septcember. All abound in vegetation and in crals 
(tuasakra), snails (phil) and other minute crustaceae, and the insect life 
is most prolific. The bed is gravel from source to mouth. There aru 
plenty of del.'p pools for big fish to lie in. 

"The marketable species which spawn in these waters are:-
4, fa) .Malwsi1 {serr, serra, serdu, klwkiaru, chitra.Jdu, or pllarl·u).

These fish put right up the river as soon as the rains break. 
I found their fry in a spring at Sadoth near Ledah on the 
:Mandi-Hoshiarpur road on September 8th. This was at 
least 3,000 feet above the Suketi, and, though I have seen the 
barbel and s:J.lmon negotiate bad falls, I should never 
haYe believed that any fish, large or small, could find its way 
up some of the almost perpendicular places in its course. 
At every point from Bhojpur to Mandi I found mahasir. 
The water is iucom1)arably the finest maha11ir nursery I have 
S')l.'n. It should ha \e swarmed with mahasir fry ; but they ha.d 
nearly all bel~:l de:otroyed by the insensate methods of fishing 
in vogue in both States. 

11 (ii) OriCIIUS sinua.tus.-Mountain barbel (sal, sawti, gugal, gungal, 
swali, c!tith).-These run up the Suketi in October-November 
and have found their way (by the outlet) into Riwalsar lake. 
There they are protected rigidly, and breed freely during the 
autumn and early winter in these waters. 

"(iii) Labeo diplostomus (gid or geor), which is common though less 
co!lllllon than mahasir. 

~·As to the small(lr_spec'es they are (spec' ally toora and pata and pall) 
extremely good to eat, and. local taste seems to think that the smaller 
the fish the better it : s as food. · 

"Fishing Caste.s.-Pracfcally every one is· a fisherman who liYei 
near the Suketi, and ~ill£ by fair means or foul everything wh"ch swims. 
I found that zamindars often knew just as much (or as little) about fish 
as jltiwars for instance. 

" The methods of fishing, arranged in order of popularity, are ~-
" (i) Poiion as de.scribcd abot'e.-This destroys not only fish but all 

life in the wafer in which it is introduced. Its use is forbid
den. But no adequate steps are taken to enforce the 
prohibition in either State, any more than there have been, 
until recent years, in British territory. • 

"(ii) Weirs (bar) which are built so as to. block th~ ru~ of spawners 
at the beginning and end of the rains.. 
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" (iii) Pakai.-A huge triangular dip net rigged on three long 
bamboos with a mesli of l to linch in. the bight. 

"(iv) Jaltri.-A small elliptical dip net with a lifting line. The 
mesh is never more than ! " bar measure and generally less. 

" (v) Chhip.-A wicker platform trap set at the narrow end of a. 
· deflection in the stream to catch descending fish during the 

rains. , 
"(vi) Jal.-An ordinary casting net: the maximum mesh as a rule 

is linch. · 
"(vii) Niwtu.-A stake net set in shallows in July and August. 

This blocks the whole stream night and day. 
u (viii) Bhalla.-A three-pronged fish spear used in shallows. It 

takes a good eye and a good wind to run down and spear the 
mighty mahasir even in a shallow . 

., (ix) Pathialu.-An ordinary ' long line ' with hooks and snoods. 
I am not sure that this is used in the Suketi, but know that 
it is in the Sutlej in Suket territory. 

" Conclusions.-It would be quite easy to resuscitate the Mandi 
Suketi stream and its tributaries." 

Species of fish found in the Mandi waters. 

(Seer (big) 

(1) Bar bus t<>r or mahasir 

(2) Orienus sinuatus-1\Iountain barbel • 

(3) La beo diplostomus , 
(4) l\Iemachilus rupicola or Loach • 

(5) Cerrhino.lotia • 
(6) Barilius bendilisis 

(7) Barilius Va.gra • 
(8) Barbns Stigma • 
(9) Ophiocephalus gacbua 
(10) Glyptostemum pectinopterum • 
( ll) Am blyceps Mango is 

tSerra (small) 
' Sirdu (small) 

Khakiaru. 
(Sal (big) 

I Saloti 
Guga~ 

·~lGungal 
SwaU 
Ohith (small) 

, Gtor, 
• Dundai. 
• Topra. 
• Pala. 
• Pat!&. 
• Bharta, 
• JV anka E Qlol. 
• Nai. 
, Jogni. 

Glossary of fishing terms (Suket.) 

Scaltlll . Chana Gill cover . 
Gills . Kaila Barbel . 
Fine . Phank Ray of fin . 

Tail Pkunl Centre Line 

l'ore& on noae • . Tolar Ova 

Kat& 
Mo(h 
Konda 
Lirk 
Bali. 
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In order to protect the fish resources from ruinous methods the Durbar 
consulted Mr. Howell and enacted the Fisheries Regulation. 1972 (1915). 

Section B.-Arch~eology. 

The following notes on the arch::eology of the State are reproduced 
from the last edition of the Gazetteer :-

Archcsological remains.~Many of the old forts are still extant; 
some being in an excellent state of preservation. On a stone in Pai fort 
is an inscription of which the following is a translation :-

" Pai fort was built on the 12th of Jeth, St. 71 kham by Raja 
Bikram Sen :-

Brahman Agru • 
Palsra Paremon , 
Kahna Jaimal 
Kothala Doglu • 

Narsinghji's Templc.-In the town of Nagar, tellsil Bahl, there is a 
pacca-built t,emple dedicated to Narsinghji ............ Inside the temple 
is an idol of Pakha.n, like the idol of Sabgramji found in the temples in 
the Punjab. The idol is kept locked up in a box of which the keys are 
entrusted to the pujari. There :s a narrow hole :n the murti Pakhan, 
and anyonll des'rous of seeing the idol closes one eye and peeps through , 
the holo with the other to see the dreadful appearance of Narsinghji, 
It is said that those who see it are exposed to danger. The puja.ri who 
waits upon it bathes and feeds it daily, with eyes closed and face aYertecl. 
As a rule no one can see Narsinghji, but if anyone wishes to do so, he has 
to g~~t permission from the State. It is said that a sadhu, who was gGing 
to Manikarn, getting permission from the State, saw Narsinghji, and 
consequently died, and that once thieves made away with certain orna.~ 
11.1. ~nts from the temple, but were struck blind at a short distance from 
1t and w~re arrested. 

Temple of Mahadeo.-The temple of Mahadeo lies one IDlle north of· 
Nagar town in Bahl tehsil. It is a stone building and the pindi (the upper 
part of Shiva Ling) of MahaclM in it is made of black stone. nearly onQ 
span in height and about two feet in circumference. 

The pujaris employed in the temple belong to the Kondal got of the 
Gaur Brahmans, and are called Rawals by the Hindus, because whenevu 
a Hindu dies his relations make him give something, such as a cow, silver, 
gold, grain, etc., as alms before he expires, and the gift is, on his death, 
appropriated by these pujaris who take even the shroud that covers th1 
corpse. They aver that their forefathers came with the ancesiors of tl•l 
rulers of Suket from Eengal and that the temple and its pirtdi alre ,dy 
existed there. The story about the temple's foundation as told by 
their forefathers was that it was built in a single night by thP. ord•·r 
of a certain Raja of thtr Panda vas. The building, ali it nu\1 ex.i.ltd, aLd 
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the forms of the pillar and pindi of 1\Iahadeo, clearly shew them to have 
been made in very ancient times, but. the date and year of its foundation. 
are not known. 

The place on which the pindi stands has a great m.tural rock under it, 
out of which the pindi has been carved. The fretwork round the pindi 
is also of stone, and the floor all round it is paved with stones, while 
four large and four small columns of black stone rise on this pavement. 
Tbe roof supported by these columns is so built that it is divided into small 
separate parts furnished with stone slabs ............ " · 

Jagan Nath's temple.-This temple is in Nagar town. The building 
is of pacca masonry. The story about its migin is that about 250 yc~us 
ago, a Bairagifaqir came here from Jagan Nath on the coast of Orissa. 
He had an idol of Jagan Nath made of sandal wood and the Suket Court 
hr,.'l.ring that he "~shed to sell it offered him Rs. 500 for it, but he refused 
the offer, saying that he was taking the idol to Kulu, the Raja of which 
had prom' sed h.m Rs. 1,000. By chance the fa~ir d:ed be:ore he could 
set out for Kulu, and consequently the idol was, by the Raja's order, 
placed in the bu'ld ngs prev:ously used as a seraglio. He appointed 
pujaris to the temph and granted land for its maintenance, spending 
Rs. 5()0, the price of the idol, on the funeral ceremonies of the Ba.iragi, 
und built the temple at State expense. 

Endeavours have been made to ascertain the date of the foundation 
of the temple, without success. The largest idol is that of Jagan Nath, 

• which is a cubit in height. The nose, mouth, eyes and the hands (without 
fingers) are visible in it. At its right side is an idol of Balbadhar, and 
at its left one of Lakhshmi. There are also other small idols, of Salig 
Ram, etc., in the temple. Its management is carried on by pujaris 
who belong to the Kondal got of Brahmans and possess only one house 
in the State. 'rith the exception of the pujaris nobody may work in 
the ~emple. The bhog offered to Jagan Nath consists of rice, pulse, etc. ; 
parshad is also distributed. The cost of the bhoy is defrayed from t4e 
inco:ne accruing from the land granted by the State for the maintenance 
of the temple. On the second of Asar Sudi (the date on which the fair is. 
held at Jagan Nath in Orissa) a fair is held here. A brief desctiption of 
it is giyen below :-

" Jagan Nath is supposed to become angry ("lvith his "'i.fe) in conse· 
quenoe of some misunderstanding. The pujaris are unable to explain 
how the quarrel arose beyond saying that this is an imitation of what is 
done at the temple of Jagan Nath in Orissa. The pujaris and others 
assemble, put the idol in a palanquin and take it to the Jumga garden 
on tht Ghangal Khad, one mile from the town, and stay there for a day. 
Food is prepared in the garden and served to those who accompany the 
procession or arrive during the day. There is an idol of Ram Chandra 
in the garden and Jagan :Kath pays a visit to it, cardamoms and nuts 
being distributed. On the third day Lakhshmi, the \'ii.fe of Jagan Nath, 
goes to the t;arden and is reconciled with Jagan Nath." 
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The idol is then brought back, and placed in its t~mple where arti 
is performed. 1Then Jagan N'ath is taken to the Jurnga. garden, the 
procession is attended by the State officialg, elephants and horses forming 
the ret,inue. Other people, with drums, fiag3 and palkis, etc., also join it. 
The idol is brought back in full retinu.e. Sometimes His Highness the 
Raja also graces the procession with his presence while going to the 
garden and back. About 400 people attend the procession. 

The Suraj Kund temple.-The temple k'llown as Suraj Kund is situated 
near the capital, at the foot of a hill, on the bank of a ravine. The 
courtyard ill paYed with stones and towards the west of it stands the 
temple building which is of stone. In front of the temple door is a 
masonry tank (kund) 25x25 feet, which adds to the beauty of the 
temple. 

The temple and tank are surrounded by houses of wood and pacca 
masonry built by the State for the convenience of traYellers. &dhu1 
visit it on pilgrimages to Mani-ka1 n and other sacred places ..........•• 
. .. .. . . . .. .. . .Inside the temple there is an idol of Surajii w~ighing 
about 36 pakka sers made of eight metals. It is of human form, but has 
four heads. It is flanked by two brass horses, each on~ balisltt in height, 
thus gi,ing the whole image the appearance of a chariot. 

It is surrounded by several other idols of stoM wh'ch represent 
Krishna, Radha, Ram, Balram, Hanuman, etc. It is said that the idol 
was made in the State by the brass workers of Chirag village. Affixed 
to the wall of the temple is a large piece of stone which bears an inscrip
tion, which runs : 

"In the name of the deity, Ganesh." 

"On the 28th As:u st. 1782, B. Maharaja Garur Sen and Siri Ra.ni 
Panchamon Dei commenced to build the Suraj Kund temple in order to 
place the idol of the Sun there." 

"The building was completed and the idol of the Sun placed in the 
temple on the 23rd Bisakh, st. 1785 B. He did so for religious purposes.'• 

Section C.-History •. 

The following account of the politica.l history of the State was written 
by Dr. J. Hutchison of Chamba :-

lnJroduction.-The Suket State at the present time is situated chiefly 
in the Sutlej ralley-which was its original nucle()us, but a small portiont 
containing the ca.pital, lies in the Suketi NaJa, a tributary of the l!eu. 
Its territory is limited as compared with the wide expr..nsion.of formet 
times, when it included almost all -the area now in ~Lndi f.nd a large 
portion of Kulu. 

The origin of the name is uncertain, but it is probably a derivation of 
SuhheJ.ra, "the good land." · 
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1 s:r A. Cu!lningham was the first to draw attention t.o the Va1Wtt•ali 
of t.he ruling family, in his paper on the history of Ma.ndi, in the 
}~ eports of the Archreological Survey. :More recently a vernacular 
history of the State has been published by Munshi Hardial Singh of 
Kangra, who acted for some time, first as Tchsildar and later as 
Superintendent of the State. It is called Tawarikh-i-Riyasat-hai-koltistan 
Punjab. . 

It seems to be almost the only authority available, and much of the 
material of this paper has been dra·wn from it. There are also references 
to Suket in the records of :Mandi and Kulu as well as other States, which 
help to elucidate events. Suket does not seem to be referred to in the 
Rajatarangini and only once (in A. D. 1388) by any of the Mohammedan 
historians. 2 

3 The early history of the State is similar to that of other parts of the 
hills. Previous to its foundation the whole tract waf:l under the control 
of numerous petty barons bearing the titles of Rli.na or Thakur, the 
Rli.nas being Kshatriyas and the Thakurs of some lower caste, and the 
vemacular history gives a graphic account of their subjection by the early 
Rajas. This account fully coincides with what we know of the general 
political condition of the hills in former tin:es, and down to a comparative
ly recent period. In the case of almost all the hill States whose historiea 
are kno"11 to us, there is a similar record of long and continuous warfarn 
between the Rajas and the petty chiefs. The Raja was an alien among 
them and it was only by superior force'that he succeeded in gaining an 
ascendancy. Revolts were of frequent occurrence and the usual tribute 
money, the only symbol of subjection, was forthcoming only when there 
was no other alternative. The rule of these petty barons wa~ of ancient 
origin ; and if they ever acknowledged the supremacy of a paramount 
power before the advent of the Rajas, it must have been purely nominal. 
They bear an evil reputation traditionally as quarrelsome and conten
tious, and their unhappy feuds rendered them an easy prey to the invader, 
against whom they seem to have been unable to take concerted action. 
These feuds the Rajas fostered, and often succeeded in gaining by diplo
macy whl\t they had failed to acquire by force. Such was the condition 
of the tract now embraced in Suket and Mandi, when the founder of tho 
dynasty first appeared upon the scene. 

4 The Chiefs of Suket and Mandi are from a common ancestor of the 
Cha~drahansi line of Rajputs, and they therefore claim descent from the 
PanC::::. Yas of the Mahabharata. Traditionally the origin of the line is 
carried Lack to a remote period. The original dynasty Li said to have 
ruled in Delhi for 1,700 years, but this is highly improbable. 

1 A reb. Survey Reports-Vol. XIV, p. 123. 
a Tatikh-i-Mubarak Shahi-Elliots' History, Vol. IV, p. 19. 
• Journal Punj. Hi.st. Society, Vol III, p. 45, et seq. 
• lle.r.di Gaz., p. 23. 
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The laflt Raja, named Khemiaj, was diflplaced by his Wazir and retired 
to Bengal. There he established a dynasty, and thirteen of his succes~ 
sors are said to have ruled for 350 years as the Sena kin~s of Eastern 
Bengal, with their capital at Lakshmanpuri on the Gang0s. The most 
distinguished ruler of this dynasty was Lakshman Sen who is said to have 
extended his conque:Jts to Kanauj, Nepal and Orissa, and to have founded 
the city of Gaur in Malda, calling it Laknauti after himself. The later 
capital was at Naddia, where they continued to rule till expelled by 
Bakhtiyar Khilji in A. D. 1198. 

The last ruler of the dynasty retireil to Prayag or Allahabad and died 
there. His son, Rup Sen, then went north to Rupar ncar Ambala, where 
he settled for a time. Having been attacked by the Muhammadans he 
was killed in battle, and h's three sons fled ;nto the h'lls, and after a time 
founded separate States. Bir Sen became ruler of Suket, Giri Sen of 
Keonthal, and Hamir Sen of Kashtwar 1• 

It is not a little remarkable that the tradition of a common origin 
from the Rajas of Gaur, Bengal, survives in the records of all these 
families. Kashtwar, however, must have been founded at a later date 
than Suket. The history of three brothers having each founded a king
dom is found in the annals of several of the ruling families of the hills. 

The above is the traditional account of the origin of the family but 
General Cunningham asHignll the foundation of Sukct to a much earlier 
period (A. D. 765), which setms to be more in keeping with the available 
data. According to him, it seems probable that there was an earlier 
Sena dynasty in Bengal, whose anceotor, named Vira Sen, re=gucd in the 
se\·enth century, and from whom the later dynasty was descended. The 
founder of Suket may thus have been a cadet of the earlier Sena. dynastyll 
and the emigration from Bengal may have taken place at an early period. 

A review of the data at our disposal seems to give supp01t to this 
conclusion. The earliest approximately ascertained date is that for the 
reign of Arjun Sen, who was a contemporary of Bahadur Singh of Kulu 
(A. D. 1530-59). 

From Arjun Sen to Ug.tr Sen (A. D. 1876) inclusive, there were eleven 
reigns in 376 years, giving an avexage of about 31 years to a reign. Again, 
Jit Sen (A. D. 1663) was a contemporary of Shy am Sen of ~1andi (A. D. 
1664), and from him to Ugar Sen there were six Rajas in 213 years
giving an. average reign of 35 years . 

. Now according to the Vandivali there were 35 reigns anterior to that 
of Arjun. Sen, and allowing an average of 20 years to each we get 1530-
700=A. D. 830 as the approximate date for the foundation of the State. 

1 The name Hamir is derived from A1abic An1i'r and does not ou·ur an:c,ng Eir:du 
princes until aftt>r the .Muhammadan conq,uest. Kaohhrir State was founded at a later 
period than Suket, probably about A.D. 1000. The founder's nan.e Wllb Kiihn hi 
who may have beeon de~t{lnded hom llamir 8l'n, the suffix Pal being piObably a cleric i 
error for Sen, a~ in following ~eigns ; or h~ may hue ~ee~ a cadet of the Pala dynast 
after tho e&tly Sen& d,,nasty In Ilengal, VIde o.voltzat,onlll AIIC.entltul.'a, R. c. Dutl 
pp. 167 .li.9. ' 

1 Itc1Mts of A1·ch. Sun"'y of India, \'ol. XV, [1.156, 
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~nother computation over a longer period leads to much the same 
rNmlt. Assuming, as there are grounds for doing, that the separation of 
the Mandi branch took place about A. D. 1000, there were 37 reigns from 
that date to 1876-a period of 876 years; giving an aYerage reign of 23 
years which ii the common averag·) in most of the other hill States, whose 
t1nsav.lis have been exam'ncd. 1 Allowmg th:s average to the e'ght 
reign:1 preceding the separat'on, \\e g0t 1000-184-A. D. 816. General 
Cunningham'::~ conclusiOn, therefore, seems to be confirmed that the State 
was founded about A. D. 770. An examination of the vaMiivali also con· 
firms this conclusion. We know that Arjun Sen (A. D. 1530), the 35th 
Raja in descent from Bir Sen, was a contemporary of Bahii.dur Singh of 
Kulii. Supposing the St.a.te to have been founded about A. D. 1200, in 
accordance with the accepted chronology, there- are 35 reigns to be 
allowed for ~n about 300 years, wh:ch JZ:ves an average of only nine 
years to each. This is extremely improbable, as the average reign in 
the other States · s seldom less than 20 years. 

1 An interesting incident is on record in the Chambii. vanfaoali, which 
lends support to the above conclusion. About A. D. 800, Brahmapura, 
the original cap:tal ani) nurleus of the Chamba State, was invaded by a 
race o{ foreit,'Jlers called " Kira," and the Raja wr.s killed in battle. His 
queen who was enceinte was carried away for sa.fety by the officials, and 
on the way to the outer hills a son was born, named Mushan Varman. 

11timately the Rani and the young prince found an asylum with the 
Raja of Suket, who made liberal provision for them. On growing up 
to boyhood Mushan Vf.aman was married to the Raja's daughter and 
receiYed in dowry a jagir in Panga, evidently a clerical error for Pangna, 
whlch was then the capital and nucleus of the State. An army was also 
fumished, with which Mushan Varman expelled the Kiras and recovered 
his country. 

Further corroborative evidence of the antiquity of the State is found 
in the chronicle of Bilaspur, where the following couplet occurs referritg 
to the conques:s of Raja Bir Chand of that State, who reigned about 
S. 80C·A. D. 743. 

Pahle Bag hal jite Kunil.ar tliiku1iii. 
Beja, Dhiimi miirkar Keonthal'pai dlai. 

"Having conquered Baghal, and the chiefships of Kunihar, Beja 
and Dhiim.i, an advance was made against Keonthal." 

From this it is obvious that the Keonthal State had been founded 
before the invasion took place; and, as in the case of the other chiefshi:ps 
named, that it was ruled by the same family as that still in power, which 
is descended from the same ancestor as that of Suket. 

1 Cunningham gives ren names which would put back the date to A. D. 770, u 
no~ed by him. Cf. A. S. Reports, Vol. XV, p. 156. Some names may bale been 
dropped in copying, as occurred at a later time. . 

1 Chamba Gaz.., p. 72. An interesting tradition exists in the Rana fannly of 
Kania.ra near DJ.armsa!A, which claims descent from Suket. It is said that the Dutha1-, 
or second son of the Suket Raja., possibly Bir 8en, was sent in command of the army 
and acted u Regent of Brahmaur till ~Iushana. Yarman ca.n:e of age. At a later time 
the family removed~ Kaniara, then in ('h.amba temtory. 
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In the Kulii annals also we find still clearer corroborative evidence 
refening to events which probably happened not later than A. D. 850-900 
and possiLly earlier. At that time Raja ~hufii.l (Bhup Pal) was the rul~r 
of Kulii, and in his reign the 8tate was mvaded by Suket and the RaJ& 
was taken prisoner. This referenc~ is confirmed by the Suket Chronicle 
which ascribes the conquest to Bir Sen, the fou~der of the State, (c. A. D. 
7j0-800), of \\1om Bhu!J Pal is said to ha,·e been a contemporary, but 
it may ha\·e been la.ter. Forthree reigns thereafter, according to the 
Kulu annals, that country was subject to Suket. It then regained its 
independence for a short time but was again overrun and conquered by 
Suket, to which it was once more in subjection for thr~e generations. 
These erents must all haYe taken place pre,·ious to A. D. 1000, approxi
llJ.ately. 

Additional evidence of a later date is supplied by the history of 
Sirmaur (l'ide Sirmaur Gazetteer p. 9 and footnote p. 10). We read 
that Raja ~lahi Pra1ash (A. D. 1108-1117) of that Etate demanded the· 
daughter of Raja Rup Chand of Keonthal in marriage. This 
reference takes us back to nearly a century anterior to the date (A. D. 
11!!8) of the allrg.•d expulsion of the Euket family from Nadia by Bakhti· 
yiir Khilji. All thc:>e refeH~nces combine to prove that Suket State 
must haYe b''en founded not la.ter than A.D. 800 and probably as 
early as A. D. 7j0, 

The cian name of the Suket royal line is Suketi or Suketr, in accord
ance with ancient custom in the hills. 

The suffix is ' Sen' but the your.g·~r members of the family take 
"Singh." 

l'ir or Bir Sm A. D. 'l/O.StJO.-After crossing the Sutlej at Jiuri 
ferry, Bir Sen, the founder of the State, along with his followers, probably 
Rajput adYenturers like himself, adYanced into the interior, and began 
the conquest of the country. The Ranas and Thiikurs naturally resented 
the inva&ion of their domains and offered opposition, but their mutual 
jealousies rendered combined action impossible, and one after another 
yielded to his superior force. 

The fust to take the field against him was the Thakur of Karoli, 
whose state was called Darehat, and he was quickly subdued and his 
fort captured. Then ~eri Mangal, the Rana of Batwara, who had 
come to help the Thab.-ur of Karoli, was albo attacked and overcome. 

Following up his initial successes, Bir Sen then advanced against 
the Thakur of Nligra whose territory was Kot and Paranga. He was 
subdued, as also the Thakur of Chiragh, who ruled Batal and tl.iina 
Cha windi. The Chinidi" ala Thakur ruling r daipur undertook to become 
tributary, and being at feud with the Rana of Sanyarto, who was the 
overlord of the district, the Raja was ad'\-ised to attack and kill this latter 
chief, otherwise it would be impossible to extend his authority. Bir 
Sen, accordingly, proceeded against the Rana, and on his approach 
the Thiilmr of Khunu fled, and his fort was captured, and held for a long 
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period. Sanyiirto was th('n attacked and the thanih of Kajun and 
Dhyarii Kot were taken after a severe contest, the Rana being captured. 
He was treated with consideration and set at liberty, a jiigir being at'lsigued 
for his support, which remained in the possession of his descendants 
till the reign of Shy am &n (A. D. 1627-58). 

Ha,·ing subjected all the Ranas and Thiikurs within a certain area, 
Bir ~n ~nt for his family, probably from the east of the Sutlcj, and 
settled them in a paltc J which he had erected on the skirts of the Kunnu 
Dhiir, which bA made hiil first residence. Tho palace still boa1s the naruu 
of 'Narol' meaning " Privacy " owing probably to its seclusion. 

Bir Sen then resumed the campaign against the petty chiefs, and 
with the help of a force from tldir.a Kajun, which he had acquired hom 
the Rana of Sanvarto, he attacked th" Thakur of Koti Dehr. defeated 
him and seized t"hc ilaqcs of Nanj, Saliilu, Belu and tMna M~gta. He 
alqo built forts at Kajun and Magra, which till then had only been open 
villages. 

When Bir Sen had in this way conquered all the petty chiefs immedia
tely to the west of the Sutlej he next invaded the territory of tho Thakur 
of .Kandlikot to the south-west, who offered no resistance. The next 
petty ruler to feel the weight of his hand was the Thakur of Surhi, who 
owned the than.as of Chandmari and Jahor and also the ilaqa of Piingna. 
The Thiil-ur at once gave in his submission and urgod the RajA. to attack 
the Thalmr of Haryiira, with whom ~e was at feud. On hear:ng of the 
invasion, the Thakur fled and his territory was annexed, and a fort built 
which is called Tikar down to the present day. Bir Sen then selected a 
site in the Surhi iliiqa, at 5,000 ft. above sea level, called Piingna, where 
he built a palace, and made it the capital of the State. The Pangna 
palace is still in a good state of preservation, but it jg not known if t.he 
present building contains any portion~ of the original structure as it 
has nYver been examined by an expe1t. 

Bir Sen then built the fort of Ch.awiisi and also conquered the fort of 
Birkot on tho borders of Kumharsen. With Chawasi as a base he then 
advan0ed into Saraj and captured the forts of Srigarh, Na1aingarh, 
P..aghupur, Janj, Ma.dhupur, Banga, Chanjwala, Magru, Miingarh, Tung, 
Jalauri, Hiinri, Raigarh, Fatehpur, Bamthaj, Raisan, Godah and Koth· 
Manali from different Thakurs, who probably till then had been more or 
less under Kulii. 1 He also invaded Parol, Lag, Rupi, ~iiri and Dhumhri, 
all of which are in Kulu. The Kulu Raja, called Bhupiil, probably Bhup 
Pal of the Kulii VansiitVJli, advanced to oppose him and was defeated 
and taken prisoner. Bhupii.l, however, was soon released and restored 
to power on condition of paying tribute . 

.Alter returning from the conquest of Kulii, Bir Sen captured Pandoh, 
Nachni and the followirg forts ;-Chiryahan, Raiyahan, Jurahandi, 
Sa.tgarh, Nandgarh, Chachiot and Sawapuri. 

l According to tradition. Kulii State originally included all the territory now in Sukd 
and :U.wJI. I his tradition is Clll"Cent in Suket, .Ma.ndi and .Ba..-Jhahr 811 well as Kuhi. 
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liavin11 overrun and subdued the northern portion of the Stl\te he 
next tun~d westward towards the Balh iliiqa, and advanced as far as 
the Sikandar ki dhar, now in Mandi. The Riina of Hatli .was defeated 
and a fort, n1med Birkot, founded to commemorate the event. The 
Mme is now Biharkot. 

Thereafter Bir Sen fixed the boundary with Kangra. by erecting a. 
fort on the Sir-Khad, called Bira, now also in Mandi. The conquered 
tracts thus extended from the Sutlej on the south to the Beason the north, 
and from the latter river on the east to the Sir-Khad on the west, forming 
the boundary with Kangra. 

The extensive conquests ascribed to Bir Sen are hardly in keeping 
with what we know to have been the condition of things in other States, 
which were coDBolidated only after centuries of warfare. ·It seems prob
able, therefore, that many of these conquests should be referred to a 
later period in the history of the State. · 

Dhir Sen.-Bir Sen was succeeded by his son, Dhir Sen, whose reign 
was short. He probably continued the struggle with the petty chiefs, 
but no details of his time have come down to us. 

Bikram Sen the next Raja seems to have been of a religiou8 disposi
tion, for soon after his accession he installed his brother, Tribikram Sen, 
as regent of the State and took his departure on pilgrimage to Hardwar, 
and was absent for two years. Kulii which was still tributary, was then 
under the rule of Hast or Hait Pal, grandson of Bhup Pal. Tribikram 
Sen proved unfaithful to his trust and aimed at supplanting his brother. 
For this purpose he sought the help of the Kulii Chief, whom he freed 
from tribute on condition of receiving his support in the struggle with 
Bikram Sen, after the latter's return. 

On learning of what had occurred, Bikram Sen went to his kinsman, 
the Raja of Keonthal, who furnished him with an army .. The opposing 
forces met at Jiuri on the Sutlej and both Tribikram Sen and Hast Pal . 
fell in the battle, and their forces were dispersed. Birkam Sen then 
resumed his position as Raja. 

In revenge for the action of Hast Pal he invaded Kulii, subdued the 
country and appointed his own officers, assigning a jagir to Hast Pal's 
son, which was held by his descendants for three generations, during 
which they exercised no authority and were merely jiigirdiirs. 

On Bikram Sen's demise, his .son Dhartari Sen succeeded, but there 
are no records of the events of his reign. He had two sons who both 
died during his own lifetime1• Of these the younger wag named Kharak 
Sen ; a.nd his son Lakshman Sen. a minor of two years of age, was installed 
as RaJa on Dhartari Sen's death . 

.Lakshman Sen being of tender years the State was un.der the control 
of the officials, and Hashir (Hamir) Pal, the Raja of Kulii, took advantage 
of the opportunity to assert his independence. When Lakshman Sen 
came of age-fourteen years later-he invaded Kulii and overran the 
lV aziris of Rupi, Lag Sari and a part of Parol, and again made the State 
tributary. 

1 l'heir DllUltlli \H)f!l Mangal tlen and Pa.ngla. tieD resr,ectively. [11. R. lieotra.} 
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On Lakshman Sen's death, probably after a long reign of which we 
possess few details, he was followed by his son, Chl'.ndar Sen, who also 
had a long reign and died childless. His brothex Eij...i S,n then came 
to the gaddi.' He too seems to have reigned long, but the records tell us 
nothing of these reigns. We can· only conjecture from the analogy of 
other States that the struggle between the Rajas and the petty barons 
went on as before, and was probably much the same in Suket as else· 
where. 

Sahu Sen c. A.. D.JOOO.-Bijai Sen left two sons, named Sahu Sen and 
Bahu Sen, of whom the elder succeeded. The brothers unfortunately 
seem to have been unfriendly and Ss.hu Sen's reign was marked by a 
quarrel which was fraught with grave consequences to the State. As 
the result of this quarrel, Bahu Sen retired to 1\Ianglor in Kulu, where he 
acquired a small tract from Kulu and established himself as a potty 
chief. His descendants in the twelfth generation founded Mandi State, 
which ultimately acquired large possessions chiefly at the expense of 
Suket. 

· Ratan Se11 c. A.. D. 1020.-We have no details of this reign which 
seems to have passed in comparative quiet. On his demise Ratan Sen 
was succeeded by his elder son, Bilas Sen, who was of a tyrannical 
disposition. After enduring oppression for four years, the official:.~ 
poisoned him and placed his brother, Samudra· Sen, on the gacldi. Biliis 
Sen left an infant son, named Sewant Sen, and leaming that the official:J 
intended to put him out of the way, the Rani :B.ed to Saraj and found a 
refuge with a zamindar, where she lived for some years without disclos· 
ing her identity. · 

One day ajogi passing by saw the boy, and marking in him the signs 
of greatness asked the zamindar whose son he was, and added that he 
would one day become a Raja1• The zamindar's curiosity havirg been 
aroused, he pressed the Rani for an answer, and she told him the boy'11 
parentage, but begged him not to disclose her secret to any one. 

Meantime Samudra Sen had been installed as Raja and ruled for four 
years, leaving at his demise two sons, minors, named HJw~n.t Stn and 
Balwant St·D. Both of them in succession were placed on the gltddi, 
but died before attaining their majority, leaving no hehs. A question 
then arose as to who should succeed, and the officials recalled the fact 
that Bilas Sen's infant son had been smuggled away and concealed. 
A search was therefore instituted and he was discovered and restored to 
hi& rights. 1 

Se-wanl Sen c. A.. D.1120.-0n his accession Sewant Sen, in gratitude 
for the kindness shown to his mother and himself, conferred on the 
zamindar in jii.gir the village in which he had lived, and built a Kot or 
fort, naming it Rani ka Kot. The building is no longer in existence, but 

1 This is proba.bly a reference to the r.~rrlh Rel:h, aline, like the" line nf lite" on the 
band, which runs along the sole of the foot from the toes to the heel, and is peculiar to 
Rajputd of roya.l birth. A similar story is told in the Chroniclea of L'hamba ar:d Kulii. 

a Here too there is some uncertainty about the succession and narr.es n.ay han 
1Meawoppe4 in copying. 
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the taluka in Chawiisi is still called Rani ka Kot. Eewant Sen died after 
a long and prosperous reign of which we p::>ssess no records. He was 
followed by four Rajas whose names were, D Iii. war Sm, Eiliidar E e:t, 

Ug<1r Sen and Bikram fen 1, and whone reigns seem to have been unevent
ful, as there is nothing known regarding them. We may, however, 
assume that they ruled in the twelfrh century. 

Jlardar Sen, the n0xt Raja, died without issue, and the succession 
devolved ou one, Liyun Phlyun, a member of a collateral branch of the 
ruHrg house, who was of an indolent disposition and incapable of holding 
power. The State officials, therefore, resorted to a device to ascertain 
who should succeed. A fast was ordered a'nd the second day a special 
feast was held, attended by the Miails, or royal kinsmen, at which a sham 
message was announced in the middle of the feast, that a revolt had taken 
place among the Riinas in one part of the State. Liyun Phiyun re
marked that there was no need for immediate action, and that the matter 
could stand over till after the feast. :Mia:il. Madan, however, who had 
been a miller, sprang to his feet, declaring that. it was no time for feasting 
when the country v;as in danger, and seizing his arms he left the assembly. 
The officials and people being impressed with his courage and prompt 
action v;ent after him and brought him back. He was then accl.dimtd 
Raja, being in fact next after Liyun Phiyun in the· euccession, and at 
once started to suppress the rebellion. 

Madan Sen c. A. D. 1240.-M.adan Sen had a long and prosrerous 
reign. On hi3 first e>.:pedition against the Rana of Niichan, immediately 
after his installation, he found the country quiet and the pett.y chiefs 
submissiYe, and thus he came to know the device which had brot~ght 
about his elevation to the gaddi. He built a fort two kos to the north 
of Pangna, the capital, and called 'it Madankot. It is now in :Mandi 
and is called Madangarh. Madan Sen v;as a strong ruler, and greatly 
extended t.he area of the State by conquest.· Till his reign the Beas 
was the boundary on the north, probably separating Suket from Bangahal. 
He undertook an expedition across the Beas and overcame the Rana 
of Drang, and captured the salt mines at that place. The largl"! scales 
for weighing the salt he carried off to Pangna, where they may still be 
seen. In crossing the Beas he promised the ferrymen a patha of grain 
from each house and, though the ferry is now in :Mandi, they still receive 
an allowance of grain from that State. 

Advancing north of Drang, Madan Sen was opposed by the Riina of 
Guma v;hom he overcame after a severe struggle, and took a wooden drum 
as a war trophy, which is still }Jreserved in the fort of Par.gM. He then 
turned in the direction of Kulii, which some time before had thrown off 
t~e Y?ke of Suke!•. a.nd reconquered the countty, fixing the boundary at 
Kothr near ~Iar.ah m the Beas valley; and at the Parbati in lfazTii
Rupi. On his return journey he built the fort of Madanpur, the ruins 
of which arc still to be seen in Kothl Khokhan in Kulii. 

The Kulu re~o1d:~ state that the Suket Raja, probably Madan Sen, 
granted the tcrntory from ~Ianiili to Bajaura, on the right bank of the 
----~~--~--~--~------~------1!.11 a ran..YJt'llli recently eumined by n..e the name is Bir &n. (B. R. Ileotrs..) 
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Deas, to one Rana Bhos~l, either a local petty chief or an importation, 
who was married to a Suket princess. His princip.l :;tronahold was the 
fort of Baragarh opposite Nagar. Rana Bhosal was not~rious for hi!t 
"Stupidity, and on the advice of hi~t Wazir, who had a grudge a!!ainst th11 
Rani, he had her buried alive in the line of a watcr-c.Ju:rse to

0 

ensure a 
plentiful supply of water to hlli rice-fields. A similar story is told in the 
Chamba annals in connection with the foundation of the present 
capital,l 

· On hearing of the tragP.dy,1 the Sukct Raja came with an army, 
killed the Wazir, deposed the Rana, and resumed the territory. Tho 
Kulii records state that he gran~eJ the lVaziris of Lag and Sari, in the 
Sarvari valley, to his Purolut, as an act of expiation for some sin which 
he had committed. This, however, seems to be incorrect, and according 
to the Suket record the grant was made by Parbat Sen at a later period, 
as will be related. 

Previous to Madan Sen's reign the State supremacy had been enforced 
on the sm"lll states to the south of the Sutlej. Bhajji, Shiingri and 
Kumhii.rsen had refused the annual tribute, so Madan Sen marched against 
them and reduced them to submission. Soon afterwards the Rii.na of 
Batwiira. named Sri Mangal, made an alliance with Kahlur (Bilii.spur) 
and rebellod. On his defeat Madan Sen expelled him from the State, 
and he crossed the Sutlej and founded the small principality of l\liingal, 
which still exists, naming it after himself. 

There were other encounten with rebellious Riinas, for Madan Sen 
had alio to lead a force westward against the Rana of Hatli, and he also 
subdued the thakurs of Mahal Morian and crossed the Samlui range, now 
in .Kafiot11'a, and the Galauri range now in Kahlur. He then reached the 
borders of Kutleh.r and built a fort and a well at Katwalwah, which still 
exist, and fixed his boundary with Kutlehr, annexing a small portion of 
the State. 

Another expedition took him towards the south where he restored the 
forts of Seoni and Teoni now in Bilaspur, and erected the fort of Dehr 
in coruequence of an omen, and this fort, it is said, has never been 
captured. He then returned to Pangna by way of Balh, and this seelllS 
to have been his last expedition. 

Towards the end of Madan Sen's reign an incident occurred which had 
important issues, for it led to the abandonment of Pangna as thE' c1pital 
of the State. One night while he was asleep in his pata.ce a devi, it is 
said, appeared to him in a· dream and told him that the spot on which he 
lay was her ancient astha» or place, and that he must leave it or evil 
would befall him. On awaking in the morning with the dream still in 
hi:! mind and looking around, he found an image with a throne, and 

1 Chamba Ga.&., pp. 73·4. 
a Tile name is given aa Rup Chand (! Sen) in local tradition, perllap> a relative of 

lladu Sen'a. He wao the Rani'• brother. 
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a sword lying beside it. He therefore erected a temple on the spot, 
which is still extant. He then decided to abandon Piingna, and tranBfer
rcd the capital to Lohara on the Balh plain, between ~Iandi and Sundar· 
nagar. He also built the temple of Asthamabnath in Balh. 

Madan Sen probably reigned in the middle or towards the end of the 
thirteenth century. Under his rule Suket reached the zenith of its pros
perity and power, and from his death we may count the period of decline 
which reduced the State to its present limits. Madan Sen was succeeded 
hy seven weak rulers of whom we have no records. Even their names 
.have dropped out of the vansavali1• The eighth was Sangriim Sen, 
who was 28th in succession from Bir Sen, the founder of the State. 

It was presumably during these weak reigns that the Mandi Rajas 
found an opportunity to push their conquests on the Beiis, largely at 
the expense of the parent state. . 

Mahan Sen cA. D. 1480~-Mahan Sen bears an evil reputation in the 
record. Lohara was still the capital, and Mahan Sen, who resided there, 
had become enamoured of a Brahman's wife, whom he frequently visited 
in disguise during her husband's absence. This went on for some time 
till some one made the husband acquainted with the matter. He lay 
in wait one night and killed the intruder, discovering afterwards that it 
was the Raja. He then went to the Rani and told her what had happened, 
and she had the body cremated without question. As Mahan Sen had 
no son, his uncle, Haibat Sen, succeeded. He is said to have been a just· 
and beneficent ruler, but his reign was a short one, and he was followed 
by Amar Sen 2 and Ajimardan Sen. 

Parbat Sen2 c A. D. 1500.-The records are silent regarding the events 
of this Raja's time, but we read of an incident of his reign which has an 
interesting bearing on Kulii history. It is said that the Raja disgraced 
a Brahman :r:_urohit without inquiry or proof, who was accused of intimacy 
with a bandi or slave girl, presumably in the royal Zenana. The Purohit 
ia consequence committed suicide, but before doing eo he protested his 
innocence and pronounced a curse on the Raja. Immediately after this 
Parbat Sen's health began to fail. He sought to expiate his sin by con • 
£erring the Waziris of Lag and Sari on the Brahman's family in jiigi,., 
but to no purpose, and died soon afterwards. 

Now the Waziris of Lag and Sari are in Kulii, which seema to have 
been still under the control of Suket from the reign of Madan Sen, who 
aocording to the Kulii records may have made the grant. It seems more 
probable, however, that the incident is correctly associated with the name 
~&~~h . 

. 1 In A. D. 1388 Muhammad Tughla.lt in tl.eeing from Delhi passed through Suket oa 
hts way to Nagukot, where he found a refuge till recalled to the throne. Vitk, Tarik.T& 
Jluhdrak-Shahi. Elliot History, Vol. iv., p. 19. He was pursued as far as Suket BJ'd 
Gwii.liii.r. (Kahlur or Bilaspur.) 

In a VaMavalt recently examined by me Madan Sen is said to have been succeeded 
by Davir 8en, Dhartari Sen, farbat Een and Kam 8en. Kam Een is said to have been 
followed by Sangram Sen (or Sarmaram Sen). [B. R. Beotra..] 

1 In the fan8(1t'<lli referred to above Amar Sen and Parbat Sen are- named Parba~ 
Sen and !'adam Een resrectively. [B. B. B.]. 

c 
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From the Pnrohit's family was descended the line of Lagwa.ti Rajaa, 
who, after acquiring the Waziris of Lag and Sari in the Sarvari Valley, 
became independent rulers, on the final overthrow of the Suket power 
in Kulii. They then extended their sway over the main Beas Valley, 
from Raisin to Bajaura, with portions of Saraj and Bangahal, untU 
finally overthrown by Jagat Singh of Kulii about A. D. 1650. 

Kartar Sen cA. D.1520.-The incident above noted led to another 
change of the capital. Lohii.ra was looked upon as under a curse in 
consequence of what had occurred, the Purohit's suicide being regarded 
as Brahman-murder, and the Raja, therefore, removed his place of 
residence to a palace which he built above the Taramari forest. Below 
it he founded a town, naming it Kartarpur after himself, now called 
Purana Nagar, two miles north of Sundarnagar the present capital. 

Kartiir Sen had a long and prosperous reign. His queen was a 
Jaswiin princess, who bears a revered memory in Suket for her generosity 
and pious endowments conferred on Brahmans. 

Arjun Sen cA. D.1540.-1 Arjun Sen was a contemporary of Bahadur 
Singh of Kulu, and during his reign much territory was lost to the State. 
Sidh Singh of Kulu, father of Bahadur Singh, had come back from the 
outer hills, where his family seems to have been driven by an uprising of 
the Rii.nas and Thii.kurs, and on being acclaimed Raja he began the 
reconquest of the country, much of which was still under Suket. The 
Baragarh fort was held by a garrison, and this he captured by stratagem, 
and drove the Suket force out of the main Beas Valley. Waziri-Rupi, 
still owed allegiance to Suket, and the Zamindars went to Arjun Sen 
to present some requests. Being of an arrogant and overbearing nature 
he treated them uncourteously, kept them waiting for some days, and on 
coming out to see them he grufil.y asked," Why have the crows of Rupi 
come to me" and refused their requests. Being incensed_at this treat
ment they agreed, on the way back, to tender their allegiance to Bahidur 
Singh, who had succeeded Sidh Singh in Kulii. On presenting themselves 
before him, Bahadur Singh, more politic than the ruler of Suket, received 
them with the question, "Why have the lords of Rupi come to me 1" 
Being gratified at this kind reception, they replied that they had formerly 
b~en the subjects of Kulii and desired to become so again, Thus Rupi 
was also loet to Suket. 

Many of the Ran.as and Thiikurs in other parts also revolted. Mandl 
too had risen into power and began to encroach on Suket, and it is said 
that in Arjun Sen's reign half the territory was alienated from the State 
and never regained. 
· Uda• Sen c .J. D.1560.-Arjun Sen was succeeded by his son, Udai 

Sen, who did much to repair the loss sustained during his father's reign. 
He subdued the rebellious petty chiefs, more espEcially the Rana of 
Chindi, whose estate he confiscated, and built a fort named Udaipur to 
commemorate hL rictory, but his efforts to restore the prestige of Suket 

sIn the Kulii chronicle Arjun Sen is aeontemr orary of Sidh Singh, but this ia probably 
incorrect. 
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\\"e~ only partially successful. He must have bee~ a. contempo~ry 
of Akbar but there is no reference to the Mughals t1ll a later penod. 
We know', however, from other sources that most of the hill Sta tea were 
subjected during Akbar's reign, and we may assume that in Suket, too, 
the Mughal influence was felt, either in this or the following reign. 

Dip Sen cA. D. 15.90.-This Raja is said to have had a long reign, 
but we have no further details. One thing seems clear, that from Arjun 
Sen onwards the average reign cannot have been less than 30 years 
unless some names have dropped out of th~ list, which seems unlikely, 
at that late period. Where this has taken place it haa usually been at a 
much earlier period in any of the State hi&tories. 

Shyam Sen cA. D. 1620.-A strange story of intrigue is told in 
(,)onnection with this Raja's reign. He had two Ranis, one from Guier 
and the other from Ba.shahr, who became enceinte about the fame 
time, causing much jealousy between them. 

The Guleri Rani's son, Riim Sen, was born first, and was recognizea 
as Tika or heir-apparent. The same Rani afterwards bore a second 
son, named Prithvi Singh, and a daughter who on growing up was married 
to Kaliiin Chand of Kahlur. 

In due course the Bashahri Rani also had a son, named Hari Singh, 
and then she intrigued to get Ram Sen out of the way, in order to make 
room for her own son. For this purpose she entered into a compact with 
one, ~IiiiQ. J ugahnun, who undertook to carry out the plot, and one day 
finding a favourable opportunity, he pushed Ram Sen into a cellar. 
When the boy was missed diligent search was made for him, and at 
last it occurred to Naurang Singh, the Raja's younger brother, to search 
the cellar, and the child was found alive and saved. On this plot being 
di:icovered, the Bashahri lliini was banished from the State along with 
her son, and MiiiJ;t Jugahnun, and his whole family, except one woman 
who was pregnant, were executed. From this woman are descended the 
Jugahnun ~IiaJ,ts, who are still found in the State. Hari Singh was !llso 
displaced from the position of Duthain or heir-presumptive in favoi.J.r of 
Prithvi Singh. 

The first mention of the :M~als in the annals occurs i~ the reign of 
Shyiim Sen. It is said that he and his brother Naurang Singh were 
summoned to Lahore by Aurangzeb and ordered to capture a stl'ong 
fortress, in which duty they were successful. As a reward for their 
'\'alour the Emperor conferred on the Raja a lcAilat or dress of hono111, 
with permission to issue his own coinage, which long continued in cur
rency .. The reference, however, is probably to an earlier period and in 
the re1gn of Shiihjahan. 

The chief event of Shyam Sen's reign was the war with Kahl111 or 
Bilaspur. As already stated, his daughter was married to the Raja of 
that State, named ~lian Chand. One day he and his Rani were playing 
chess when some hill bards, in sounding his praises. called him" the lord 
of seven d!Uirs (ranges).'~ On learning the names of these dhii.r~, the 

o2 



t!ani remarked tha.t one of them was in Suket, and this so £~nraged t.:he 
Raja that he struck her on the lorehead with the chess-board and drew 
blood. He then issued orders for an invasion of Suket, and sent to Suraj 
Sen of :Mandi for help. The Rani, hearing of what was purposed, sent 
a letter secretly to her father, written in blood from the wound on her 
forehead, to warn him of the danger. 

The two armies met near Mahadeo, and after a fierce encounter, 
Kahlur and Mandi were defeated, and Suraj Sen fled from the field. 
Kalian Chand was less fortunate. Early in the conflict his horse was 
wounded and lamed by Naurang Singh. He then asked the loan of a 
horse from a Sanghwal Mi~9- in his service, and was refused. Soon after
wards he was attacked and mortally wounded by Pathans in the service 
of Suket, and trying to flee was pursued and captured. His army then 
dispersed. 

A chivalrous incident is recorded in connection with this war. Before 
leaving Bilaspur Kalian Chand had vowed to water his horse at the tank 
in Stiket. Hearing of this, Shy am Sen gave orders that the wounded man 
should be carried to Suket from the battlefield so that he might 
perform his vow. He was then handed over to some Brahmans of his 
own State, who carried him in a palki to Bilaspur, but he died on ttle 
way. The Brahmans who conveyed his corpse to Bilaspur were rewarded 
by being granted an exemption from ferry dues, which their descendants 
still enjoy, and the place where Kalian Chand died is still called Kaliiin 
Chand ki Dwari. On account of the disloyalty of the Sanghwal Mian, 
who refused his horse to Kaliiil}. Chand, his descendants to this day ate 
forbidden the use of horses from Kahlur. 

Shyam Sen was probably a contemporary of Jagat Singh of Nurpur 
and a teference is found in the history to that Chief. On account of the 
great favour he enjoyed at the l\Iughal Court in the time of Shahjahan, 
Jagat Singh seems to have conceived the design of making himsflf para
mount in the hills. Chamba and Bawhli were both subdued by him, 
and he next turned his attention to Mandi, Suket and Guler. The Mandi 
Raja, Suraj Sen, escaped the plot laid for him but Shyam Sen and Man 
Singh of Guler were not so fortunak1 

An expedition had been sent into the Jammu hills to suppress a 
revolt, and when called upon to furnish a contingent Shyam Sen failed 
to do so, owing to his relationship to the Jammu Chief. A complaint 
was then lodged against him by theN urpur Raja, and he and his brother, 
Naurang Singh, were summoned to Delhi and cast into prison. Man 
Sincrh of Guier had also been imprisoned on a similar complaint. During 
his 

0
captivity Shyiim Sen is said to have prayed to Mahun Nag, who 

appeared to him in the form of a bee and promised an early release. 
Accoxdin<Yly, both Rajas were soon afterwards set at liberty, possibly 
in conseq;::ouence of Ja.gat Singh's rebellion in A. D. 1640-1, and returned 
to their respective States. 

• fid• Journal. Ponjab Hiat. Society. VoL vi, No.2, p.p. 116·7. 
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On their way back from Delhi by way of Aiwan they w~re o~po~ed 
by the Rana of Bashahr, who entertained a grudge agau::st Shyam 
Sen on account of the banishment of his sister. He was defeated, and 
had ~o pay a nazarana o£ Rs. 50,000, after which he was grant~d the title 
()£Raja. A forb was then erected with the money twelve m1les east of 
Sundarnagar and named Mangath, which is now in ruiru:. 

On his re1lurn from Delhi Shyam Sen, in gratitude for his deliverance, 
granted a.fiigir of Rs. 400 a year to the temple of Mahun Nag, so c~ll~d 
from JJfahun (bee), owing to the Nag having apreared to the RaJa m 
that form. At a later period the grant was reduced toRs. 300 a year, 
which is still maintained. Naurang Singh, the Raja's brother, is said 
to have died in prison. 

During Shyam Sen's imprisonment the Rajas of Kulii an~ ?.Ian~i 
combined against Suket and invaded Saraj, a portion of wh1ch still 
remained in the possession of the State. These Rajas probably we:te, 
Jagat Singh of Kulii and Suraj Sen of :Mandi. The Kulii Raja seized 
the parganrts of Srigarh, Ph-Kot, Naraingafh, Janji, Jalauri, Raghoput, 
Bari, Dumhri, Madanpur and Bhamri, while 'Mandi acquired Garh, 
now called Sariij-M:andi, Raigcfh, Chanjwala, Magrah, Tungasi, Madho· 
pur, Bunga, Fatehpur, Baj-Thaj, Bagrah, Bansi, and the Gudah iliiqas. 
Some of the Thiikurs in thef:e districts joined the invadc·rs, and in this 
way much territory was lost to the State, including the po1tion of Kutkhr 
conquered by Madan Sen. 

On hearing of these invasions on his return, Shyam Sen pet;tioned the 
Emperor through the Nawab of Sirhind to have his territories restored, 
and orders were given to this effect ; but before they could be carried out 
the Nawal:> died and there the matter ended. This want of success he 
attributed ~o an incident recorded m the annals. 

Though fortunate in Hs wars with Bashahr and Kah1ur, Shyam 
Sen's reign marked ihe beginmng of the ra1 id decline in the fortunes of 
Sttket, and thii'l was ascnbed to the fact that he parted with a special 
clwla or coat given him by a jcgi to wear in battle. The story goes that 

· on one occasion a jogi named Chand Pili came to Suket, and took up 
hit~ abode in a cave near the village of Pareri, clo~e to the capital. 

The Raja was very kind and indulgent to such people, and one day in 
gratitude the jogi gave him a chola the wearing of which in battle would 
ensure victory . 
. · The coat was iihoughtlessly made over to hiR groom, and on putiling 
1t on the latter was reduced to ashes. On iihi~ the jogi was angry, and 
cursed t~e R.aja ~nd died soon afterwardA in his cave. Shyam Sen did 
every tlung m hts power to a vert the curse ; he built a temple to the 
J'ogi, and endowed it, and al30 assigned one patha of grain frcm each 
house, a::~ well as fines impcsed on faqirs. These dues continued to Le 
J>aid down to the time of Bikriima Sen, but were afterwards somewhat 
modified. 

Ram Sen c A. D. 1650.-From 11his time onwards Mandi began -0 
enlarge her borders more and more at the expense of Suket. The entire 



Country north of the Ileiis had already pa~sed n·ay from the State, a!t 
well as Saraj-ltand.i, and also the territory towards the west around 
KamJahga:rh. The Mandi Rajas then cas• covetous eyes on the feriile 
Balh plain, lying beflween the two capitals, and the struggle between the 
two States was long and fierce. As Sir Lepel Griffin remarks ; " l!andi 
and Suket have always been rivals and generally enemies, but for several 
geneutions there was litile to show on either 11ide afl the resu11i of their 
.rarlare. When a powerful Raja ruled at; Suket; :he ~on back all the 
tt>uiflory which his predecessors had lost, and ail one 1lime Suket posses· 
sions extended to the very walls of Mandi. In the same manner wht>n 
a powerful chief ruled in :Mandi the bordt>rs of Suket were much rt>duced, 
and its outlying forts and districts fell into the hands of its rival. The 
plain of Balh lying between the two capitals was common ground of desire 
and dispu~." 1 · 

In Ram Sen's reign the struggle for this ft>rtile tract began, and it was 
the scene of many a fight. To protect the people of Madhopur on the 
plain from the inroads of Mandi, Ram Sen erected a fort and called it 
Ramgarh after himself. 

Ram Sen's reign does not seem to have been a long one, and a tragic 
occurrence darkened the latter yea.,.s of his life. As the result probably 
of a palace mtr1gue, iiUSpiCIOn was arom;ed in his mind by the Brahman 
PurohiflJ regarding the chastity of his own daughter, and he had her 
removed to Plingna. The lfusp1Cion was groundless, bun she took ihe 
disgrace so much to hean thafl she poisoned herself. Soon afterward~t 
she appeared to him in a dream, and warned him against the un
faithful Purohits, but they were too powt>rful to be touched, and 
compunction for his deed seems to have affected the Raja's mind, for 
he soon afterwards became insane and died. 

Jit Sen c A.D.1663.-0wing to his faiher's insanity Jit 8en2 had been 
appointed regent. He seems to have been of a weak dhposition and also 
suffered from epilepsy, bu~ was cured by a Bhat Brahman from Bengal 
to whom ajiig'ir was assigned, which is still held by Bhats. This illness 
as well as obher misfortunes st>ems to have been attributed to the mflu
ence of the dead princess m Pangna, who was worshipped as a male
volen' spirib. To appease her Jill Sen had an image set up in the female 
apa~ents in Pangna palace, and a jiigir as;;igned, and also one pice 
from each house which continued tlo be given till the time of Ugar Sen. 

The PlliOhits, who had been tlhe cause of her death, were also forbid
den io ruin Paf\,ana. They were, however, too powerful to be dealt 
witili in any other way, and so the injunctions of the debi or dead 
prince83 could not be fully carried out. 

· Jii Sen's twenty-two children died in infancy, and during hie reign 
much tierritory was lost to the State. As the record says;" Jit ~en was 
dofeated in every battle he fought.." Shyii.m Sen was then Raja of Mandi 
and strong feeling existed between ilhe two chiefs. Shyii.m Sen being 

' Tu Raju of tAl Punjab, p. 579. 
I In ID•jther ra!II(Jt'Gli JaSen is !lAmed Jaichand Sen and he is said to have ~D 

R•m ~n'a nephew. According to this ramoali Ram Sen died without a IOD. 
[B. R. Bcx>n) 
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t>f a dark complexion, 1 Jit Sen used to refer to him tauntingly by th 
name of "Tikarnath," meaning "an iron vessel for parching grain.'~ 
On one occasion the :Mandi agent had been sent to Suket and onsppear• 
ing in Dar bar, Jit Sen asked him in a taunting manner what Tikarnath 
was doing. The agent with ready wit replied that Tikarnatb wu 
red hot and ready to parch gram. This incident stirred up feeling on 
both sides, and an immediate rupture was the result. The two armies 
met near Lohara on the Balh plain, and after a shorb contest Jit Sm 
was defeated and fled from the field. He was pursued and overtakm 
by a Katoch :Mian in the service of Mandi who was about to kill him, 
when he begged for his life as being a ruling prince. 

H1slife was spared, but the Katoch snatched the insignia of royalty 
from his head-dress, and carried them to Shy am Sen.· For this service 
he was as~igned a quantity of salt from the Drang mines, which is still 
duly granted to his descendants. Mandi then annexed the Balli plain 
as far as the Suketi Nala. Soon afterwards Gur Sen of Mandi, son of 
Shyiim Sen of that State, in conjur.ction with the Raja of Kahlur, con· 
quered Garb Dhanyara, Bera and Peri. · 

The next Raja of Mandi, Sidh Sen, aided by Bhim Chand of Kahlur, 
also attacked Sukei, and se1zed the dhiir of Hatli, and the forts of Birkot 
and Maryauli. The last named was annexed by Kahlur and the .other 
two by Mandi. Other severe reverses were sustained through the 
treachery of the State Wazir, a Purohit, named Anup, who was secretly 
in league with Sidh Sen of Mandi. He invited the Mandi Raj~ to attack 
the Rana of Nachni promiaing tha~ no help would be sent from Suket4 
The Rana was too weak to stand alone, and on applymg for assistance 
ilhrough Anup his let'ters were held back and no help was given. Still 
the Rana bravely fought on for two yeara till at last he was killed, and his 
son, Harnath, fled to Kahlur. Nachni was then annexed to Mandi 
along with the followmg forts ; Nachan, Churyahan, Rayahan, Madan• 
garh, Chaurahandi, Mastgarh, Nandgarh, Jaj1cs, Rajgarh and Shivapur~ 
also called Hau. 

Garur Sen A. D.1721.-Jiu Sen died childless in A. D. 1721 after a 
long but inglorious reign of 58 years, and the succession, therefore, des
cended~ Garur Sen, grandson of Hari Singh, who with his mother, had 
been banished from the State in the reign of Shyam Sen. For a time tb.e 
people refused to iendet their allegiance, probably owing to the fact thAt 
his grandfather had been displaced in favour of his younger half-brother 
Prithvi Singh. Meanwhile the administration was in the hands of the 
Prithipur Mians, who had formed a kind of council. The Raja of Bashahr 
then wrote to some of the people, pointing out that Garur Singh was the 
rightful heir, and the officials and people brought h1m to Nagar and 
ins•alled ~im at the Na!singhji Temple. Even then, however, the geople 
of the cap1ta.l refused to acknowledge him out of fear of the Mians and 
Purohits. 

-----------------------------------
1 Skr. Shy11.me., means " dark." 
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Seeing the feeling against him and fearing for his own life, Garnr 
Singh retired to Kulii, where he was received with all honour as the 
rightful Raja of Suket. He also went to Kangra where he had a similar 
reception, and was sent back to claim his rights. On the way he married 
the daughter of the Rana ofHatli, and on becoming aware of the suppor.t 
a~cordoo by Kulii and Kangra the people boVI ed to his authority and 
tendered their allegiance. The Prithipur Miii1;1s then fled to Garhwiil. 

In Garur Sen's reign Baned now called Sundarnagar was founded 
on the small plain two miles south of Nagar, and it became the capital 
in the reign of Bikrama Sen. Then Garur Sen's Rani, who seems to 
have been a wi~:.~e and capable woman, constructed the Suraj Kund 
Temple which is still extant. By her Garur Sen had two sons, 
Bhikam Sen and Balladur Singh. As has been related, Shyii.m Sen's 
daughter, who poisoned herself at Pangna was afterwards regarded 
as a malevolent spirit. She had previomdy appeared to her father 
and her brother, Ram Sen, and now in a dream she also warned 
Garur Sen against the Purohits, who had brought the false accusation 
against her. Till then they were so powerful that no one dared 
meddle with them, but they had now fallen into cisfrtvour, probably 
on the Mght of the Miii~s, and tliR was· increased by the fact that 
Wazir Anup, who played into the hands of Mandi, was one of them. 
They were, therefore, exccmmunicated, so that no one would eat or 
a3sociate with them, and the name Nachhuhan or "Untouchable·" 
was given them. 

It will be recalled that on the fall ofNachan and the dcath of the Riina, 
his son, Harnii.th, fled to Kahlur. Qn hearing of the excommunication 
of the Purohits he returned to Suket and a jiigir was conferred on him ail 
Churagh, which hi11 descendants continued to enjoy lill the reign of Ugar 
Sen, when the lasn of the line, Bhagwii.n Singh, died withou11 issue. A 
yearly allowance of Rs. 300 was then regranted to bhe widow at her own 
request, in lieu of the }ag'ir which was resumed. 

Garur Sen had a long rf'gin, and died in A. D. 17 48. 

Bhikam Sen A. D.1748.-This reign covered a pericd of great politi
cal importance in the Punjab. Ahmad Shah Durani had, in the year 
17 4 7, invaded the province for the first time, and in 1752 it was ceded to 
"him by his nam;;.-sake, Ahmad Shah of Delhi. Taking advantage of 
the anarchy that prevailed, Sukd, like many other hill States, became 
independent, and remained ao till abou11 1765-70, except for a shott 
break in 1758, when all the eastern hill States, and even tht> Mughal, 
Governor of Kangra, were subject to Adina Beg, Khn. This remarkable 
man had Jisen from a humble position to le Governor of the Doab 
under the Mughals, and afterwards, the Duranis, and ultimately Vioeroy 
of the Punjab. He built Adinanagar near Pa1hiinkob, which is ran:ed 
after him, bu• died in 1758. 

Mt>anwhile ih" Sikhs had risen into power and Jassa Singh RaD"garhia 
was the first to invade the Kangra hills and 1:1ubject ~o his suzerainty 
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several of the hill States, among which probably was Sukct. There is, 
however, no reference •o the Sikhs in the Sbate annals of the period. 

Some unimportant wars took place during Bhikam Sen's reign of 
which we have no record. He had two sons, Ranjit Sen and Kishan 
Singh, the {o .. mer of whom succeeded on his fathers' death in 1762. 

RanJit Sen A. D. 1762.-In this reign an atbempu was made to re~ 
cover Nachan from Mandi, and Kishan Singh, the Raja's younger brother 
set out with a force for this putpose. After severe fighting he captured 
Shivapuri or Hat, but his lead and powder ran short, and he sent mrs· 
sengers to Suket for a supply. They however were unfaiwhful, having 
been boughli over. by Mandi, and instilled into the Raja's mind the 
suspicion that Kishan Smgh was disloyal and meant to make himself 
independent in Nachan. N8 supplies were sent, and Kishan Singh was 
compelled to abandon the expedition. He then went to 8ansiir Chand 
of Kangra, who was his son-in-law, and obtaining help he returned and 
in revenge sacked and burnt Suket. He then reflired to Jaganniith. 
This must have occurred after 1776, the year in which Sansar Chand 
became Raja of Kangra. 

For some time before this, as we have said, the State may have been 
tributary to Jassa Singh Ramgarhia, who was thE' first Sikh leader to 
invade the Kangra hills, and to subject several of the States. His autho
rity lasted till1775, when being defeated on the plains, he retired from 
the hills, leaving the suzerainty in the hands of Jai Singh Kanheya, who 
held it till 1786. 

Ranjit Sen contracted marriage relations with Sirmaur and Gu1er, 
and the latter marriage especially was celebrated with great pomp. The 
Sirmaur Riini had a son, named Bikrama Sen, and the Guleria Rani's 
sons were, Amar Singh and Mia]]. Singh, hut they both died your g. 

During Ranjit Sen' a reign the administration was in thf\ hands of an 
able and faithful Minister, named Narpat, on whom the Raja placed 
great reliance. The records speak of Narpat's rule as having been a 
time of peace and prosperity in Suket, when the law was strictly llpheld 
and property was secure. 

For some reason ill-feeling was aroused between the Minister ard 
~ikrama Sen, the heir-apparent, and on one occasion the young prinre 
m anger drew his sword and was about to strike the W azir when his 
father intervened. On this Bikrama Sen withdrew to Mahal :Mori in 
Biliispur and resided there till his father's death. Ranjit Sl'n died in 
1791 from poison accidentally administered by a physicien. · 

To make the subsequent course of events clear it is n~cessary here to 
advert to the political condition of the Kangra hills, during He latter 
part of Ranjit Sen's reign. By that time Mughal rule had entirelv dis
appeared from the hills, exeept in Kangra Fort, where Saif Ali Khan,· 
the last of the Mughal Faujdars or Governors, still held out. Thouph 
surrounrlf'd ?Y enemies on all sides and owning almost nothirg ottside 
the wall:i, thts brave man continued to maintain his position for upwards 
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of 40 years. Ghamand Chanda£ Kangra, who had been appointed 
Governor of the Jullundur Doab by Ahmad Shah Durani, in 1758, be· 
seiged the fort; but failed to capture it, and his grandson, Sansiir Chand, 
also attempted the task but in vain. He then called in Jai Singh 
Kanheya, and after the death of the old Nawab inl783, the fortress 
fell into the hands of the Sikhs with whom it remained tilll786. On Jai 
Singh's defeat on the plains it was ceded to Sansar Chand and along 
with it· he acquired the paramount power over the hill States, between 
the Sutlej and the Ravi, including Chamba and probably also Basohli.1 

With the prestige conferred by the possession of the fort, Sansiir 
Chand arrogated to himself supreme authority over the hill Chiefs, whom 
he compelled to attend his court and accompany him on his military 
expeditions. In this manner he ruled despotically over the hills for 
twenty years, and no one dared to resist his will. Suket was tributary, 
but seems to have suffered less than other States at his hands, perhars 
owing to his relationship to Kishan Singh, Ranjit Sen's younger brother, 
whose daughter he had married. 

Bikrama Sen A. D.1791.-0n his father's death Bikrama Sen returned 
from Maha.l Mori in Bilaspur, and was installed as Raja. His first act, 
after his father's funeral obsequies, was to consign Narpat the Wazir 
to prison in the fort of Batwara, where he was soon afterwards executed. 

In 1792 Sansar Chand, on some pretext, invaded Mandi, made the 
Raja, Ishwari Sen, then a minor, prisoner, and plundered the capital. 
On his approach Bikrama Sen gave i~ his allegiance and assisted the 
invaders. Sansar Chand's force was accompanied by Kishan Singh, 
who had. retired to Jagannath after sacking Suket, and he now tendered 
his allegiance to his nephew, and advanced Rs. 80,000 of his own money 
to prosecute the war with Mandi. With the help of Sansar Chand's 
troops he captured six strongholds and made them over to Suket. 

The attack on Mandi was rendered easy by the capture of lshwari 
Sen and his retention as a prisoner for twleve years by Sansar Chand at 
Nadaun, and during the whole of that time war continued between the 
two States. 

Punnu Wazir was killed in battle at Sikandra where Mandi had the 
help of Kahlur, and Ghorkan, his brother, was then appointed to the 
office of Wazir, but he was shot while out hunting, by Miii1,1 Bishan Singh, 
son of Kishan Singh, to whom he had acted discourteously. 

Early in his reign Bikrama Sen removed the capital to Baned, two 
miles south of Nagar, which had been founded by Garur Sen. Nagar 
then came to be called Purana Nagar, but it has greatly declined since a 
third town, named Bhojpur, sprang up half-way between it and Baned. 

Meanwhile events of great political importance had been taking place 
in the hills to the east of the Sutlej. On the break up of Mughal authority 
the Gurkhas of Nepal also took advantage of the anarchy that prevailed 

a Kangra Gaz., pp. 33·34. 
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on the plains to extend their sway over the hill tracts to the west, as far 
as the Sutlej ; and all the hill States bordering on that river, including 
BWispur, were subject to them. They also, it is said, cast covetous eyes 
on the country still farther west, under Sansar Chand, and even aimed 
at the conquest of Kashmir. 

1By 1805 Sansar Chand's arrogance had reached such a pitch that the 
hill Chiefs of the Kangra States all combined against him and, through 
the Raja of Biliispur, sent an invitation to Amar Singh Thapa, the Gurkha 
Commander, to invade Kangra, promising him their support. This 
invitation he readily accepted, and crossed the Sutlej at Bilaspur, where 
he was joined by contingents from the hill States. Sansar Chand's 
forces were defeated in Mahal Mori, and the Gurkhas then advanced 
into the interior of the country and laid siege to Kangra fort. On reach· 
ing Nadaun they liberated Ishwari Sen of Mandi and sent him back to his 
capital. On hearing of the loss of territory which the State had sustained 
during his captivity, Ishwari Sen sent a letter to the Raja of Kahlur 
to ask his help in recovering the lost terxitory. 

Bikrama Sen was, therefore, invited to Bilaspur and was persuaded 
into going by Ahlu the Wazir who had a grudge against him on account 
of the murder of Ghorkan, who was Ablu's brother. On arrival he was 
placed·under a Gurkha guard for six months and compelled to surrender 
the six forts, including Hatli and Balh, which had been taken from Mandi. 
But even then he was not set at liberty, and fearing for his life he sent 
secretly for some of his officials who came and carried him ofi by night 
leaving his hu7a-bardar in his place. He was conveyed a cress the Sutlej 
on a kind of raft called khatnau, and reached the fort of Debar in his 
own territory on foot. 

The forts of Hatliand Bir-Kot had meanwhile been seized by ::Mandi. 
This wa!l in 1808. After his defeat Sansar Chand had taken refuge in 
Kangra fort which was besieged by the Gurkhas for four years, 1806 to 
1809, but they were unable to capture it. At last in despair he, in 1809, 
called in the help of Maharaja Ranjit Singh, and the Gurkhas were com
pelled to retire across the Sutlej. The fort and the supremacy over the 
hill States then passed into the hands of the Sikhs, to whom all the States 
including Kangra became tributary. 

In the case of Suket the tribute money was fixed at Rs. 10,000, 
but was soon afterward!! raised to Rs. 15,000, and in collecting it the 
Sikhs took as much as Rs. 22,000. The money was raised by a process 
called dhal, which ill still in force. 

Bikrama Sen had two sons, named Ugar Sen and Jagat Singh, and one 
daughter who was married in Nurpur. On growing to manhood Ugar 
Sen, the heir-apparent, seems to have been associated with the Raja 
in the administration. 

The yearly na:arana was soon felt to be too heavy a burden for the 
State to bear, and as it was paid through Mandi the latter state had to 

1 Kangr& Gaz. pp. 34:·35. 



be considered in any plan for its reduction. The questicn was discussed 
by the Raja along with the heir-aprarent and the cfficials, l ut withot.t 
any result. At last Ugar Sen and Narendar Singh. a grandson of Kishah 
Singh, privately agreed to make an attempt to have it reduced, and sd 
out for Patiala and thence to Lahore. Narendar Singh was known to 
Maharaja Ranjit Singh, and on their presenting a request the tribute 
was reduced toRs. 11,000, with the right to pay it direct. 

The erection of Pali fort was one of the events of this reign, and also 
that of Dudar to protect Dehr, when Birkot fell into the hands of Mandi. 

During1 Bikrama Sen's reign Mr. William Moorcroft, in i820, travelkd 
through the hills on his way to Kulu and Ladakh, and \\as probably the 
first European to visit Suket. 

Mr. Forster had also passed through the outer hills in 1783 from 
Biliispur to Nurpur, but does not appear to have visited the State. Mr. 
Moorcroft's account of his journey is as follows : "From Dehr to Suket 
(now Sundarnagar) the road lay partly over cultivated ground and partly 
over rugged paths obstructed by large blocks of lime-stone. As it 
approaches Suket several forts are seen on the mountains to the left, 
amongst which is Bagra, belonging to the Raja of Mandi. We encamped 
near a spring wh!ch forms one of the sources of the Suket river." 

" On the arrival of the first of our party at the village (Suket) a 
general panic prevailed, and many of the people prepared to make their 
escape into the neighbouring thickets. A report had spread that the 
Feringis or Europeans were approaching with a numerous host to occupy 
and devastate the country, and tho villagers imagined those of my people 
who had been sent on in advance to be the precursors of the invading 
host. When they found, however, that our proceedmgs were wholly 
pacific and that we paid for the supplies we required, their terror was 
allayed, and gradually confidence succeeded to apprehension. They 
had never yet beheld a European, and curios;ty brought crowd after 
crowd to look at the Sahib log, until it was dark. Night set in with a 
thunderstorm, and in the darkness we were disturbed by the singl1lar 
howling of the hyaenas, which approached our encampment, and are 
said to be common here." 

" The valley of Suket is not very extensive, and except to the south 
where it is bounded by the Sutlej and part of Kahlur, the whole Raj is 
shut in by the mountains of Mandi. The land is well cultivated and more 
productive than any tract of similar extent I have seen in the Himalaya. 
The western side is watered by the Suketi, and the eastern by the Kan: s, 
which rivulets umte and fall into the Bayah or Byas river above Mandi. 
The division between Suket and Mandi is indicated by a narrow dit('h 
called " Mukhi." 

Mr. Moorcroft gives no particulars about the capital, and does not 
&eem to have met the Raja. From his encampment he travelled throtlfh 

l Moorcroft. Trat'ela, pp~ 43-H. 
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the Balh plain towards Mandi, where the whole caravan was halted for 
some time while ~Ir. Moorcroft retraced his steps to Lahore, to obtain 
permission to Lis further progress into the hills. 

Bikriima Sen was tall and handbome in person, and in his State ad~ 
ministration he is said to have been strict and severe. He punished 
theft, robbery and traffic in women with the utmost rigour. 

There is no record of the experiences of Suket under Sikh rule, but 
from the absence of these we may conclude that the :period passed without 
any special events. While other hill States were being ruthlessly over~ 
turned by Ranjit Singh, Kulii, Mandi and Suket for long remained un
molested, and continued to enjoy comparative peace. Bikrama Sen 
died in 1838 and was succeeded by his son, Ugar Sen. · 

Ugar Sen A. D. 1838.-Ugar Sen was married four times, first in 
Kutlehr and by this Rani he had two sons, Shih Singh, and Ram Singh, 
and a daught.er, Princess Sarda, who in 1853 was married to Raja Sri 
Singh of Chamba. His Jamwiili Rani bore the heir-apparent, Rudar 
Sen, and the Patiala Rani, Kanwar N'arain Singh. Ugar Sen also had 
three sons by concubines. In the early part of his reign a revolt 
occurred in Kahlur, and though there was long-standing ill-feeling bet
ween the two States, Ugar Sen was applied to for help and gave a loan 
of Rs. 25,000 to the Kahlur Raja with which he raised a regiment of 
Pathans for th() suppression of the revolt. Ugar Sen also made an 
attempt to bring about a reconciliation between the Kahlur Raja and hls 
p."!ople, but while the prJceedings we~e in progress the former died. 

Suket was visited by Mr. Vigne, the traveller, in 1839 on his way back 
from the inner mountains. Unfortunately his notice of the Jlace is very 
meagre, and he does not appear to have met the Raja. He says: "The 
country of the Suket Raja commences at the ferry (on the Sutlej) and 
the town of the same name only a fe-w miles distant is situat<d at t:fle 
southern end of the valley, known by the name of Sukyt Mandi. The 
·principal stream by which its surface is watered riser. above Sukyt and 
flows northward towards ~Iandi where it joins the Beyas. Sukyt-Mandi 
is eight or ten miles in length, and three or four miles in breadth, richly 
mtltivated, and containing numerous villages; and on each of the pic
turesque hills around are numerous forts ; and perhaps no country of 
equal extent could boast of so many strongholds or what appear to be 
such." By Sukyt-Mandi Mr. Vigne evidently means the Balh plain 
lying between the two capitals and reaching to within two or three 
miles of \l.andi, where the valley contracts to a qwet well-wooded and 
romantic glen such as may often be seen in England. 

Till1 184:0 the State seems to have enjoyed comparative immunity 
from interference under Sikh rule, but in that year a force was sent into 
the hills by Nau Nihal Singh, grandson of Ranjit Singh, under the com· 
mand of General Ventura, with orders to seize the Rajas of Suket M:andi 
and Kulii. There was about that time much talk in Lahore of an in-
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vasion of Central Tibet by way of Kulii., and it was considered necessary 
first to bring these countries fully under control, and capture the strong 
fortress of Kamlahgarh in Mandi. 

On the approach of the Sikh army, Ugar Sen gave in his submission 
and was treated with consideration. The Mandi Raja was not so fortu· · 
nate, for he was inveigled into th~ Sikh camp, made a prisoner, and sent 
to Amritsar. The Kulii. Raja fled into the mountains and for a time 
escaped. 

But soon after this trouble was over a disagreement arose between 
the Raja and his heir-apparent, Rudar Sen, then only 14 years of age, 
in consequence of which the latter retired to Mandi. Ugar Sen followed 
him there. and through the good offices of Balbir Sen of that State, who 
had returned from the plains, peace and good feeling were restored, and 
Rudar Sen came back with his father to Suket. 

In the same year, 1843, the Tika or heir-apparent married a daughter 
of the Katoch family, and a little later Narendar Singh, son of Bishan 
Singh, was reconciled to Rudar Sen, the heir-apparent, re.sulting in 
another estrangement between him and his father, of which Narendar 
Singh seems to have been the cause. 

Narendar Singh had married hiii daughter, by a khawiis,l to Maharaja 
Sher Singh ·of Lahore and thereby secured his support for himself and 
Rudar Sen, and Purohit Devi Dat, Gordhan Kaith, ~Han Kesu, Thakur 
Das Khatri and Tana Gital all espoused the Tika's cause for this reason. 
One Shih Datt had great influence over the Raja, and his removal was 
the ostensible object ; but the disclosure by Pli.dha Narotam and Dhari 
of some papers written by Gordhanrevealed the fact that it was intended 
to poison the Raja. Narendar Singh was absent, but the Tika was 
arrested; and Pat, the Kotwali Wazir, imprisoned Gordhan, Padha · 
Tanli. and Devi Dat, and treated them with great harshness. Gordhan 
was dismissed from his position of Purohit, and his house was sacked, 
while Narotam was appointed Purohit in his stead. Narendar Singh 
wa.s also banished, and his jiigirs were confiscated. 

The Tilrll on being liberated sought refuge in Kahlur, but was soon 
afterwards reconciled to his father through Mr. G. C. Barnes and returned 
to Suket. Wazir Pat was next arrested and dismissed, and a fine of 
Rs. 10,000 was imposed upon him, while Narotam succeeded him. These 
events must have taken place in 1844-5. In the autumn of 1845 the 
Sikh army invaded British territory by crossing the Sutlej, and Suket 

. was called upon to furnish a contingent. But immediately after the 
battle of Sobraon Ugar Sen having expelled the Sikhs from the State 
joined with Balbir Sen of Mandi in sending a confidential agent to Mr. 
Erskine, Superintendent of the Simla Hill States, tendering their alle
giance to the British Government, and requesting an inttrview. This 
was granted and the two Chiefs, on 21st February 1846, visited Mr. 
Erskine at Bilaspur, and tendered their allegiance in person. 

1 Concubine. 
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On 9th March 1846 a treaty was concluded between the British 
Government and the Sikh Darbii.r, whereby, among other provisioil.S, 
the whole of the Doab between the Sutlej and the Beas was ceded in 
perpetuity to Government. Mandl and Suket being within. the ceded 
territory came directly under British control, and were placed in charge 
of the Commissioner of J ullundur. In October 1846 a sanad was granted 
to Ugar Sen confirming him in his possessions and defining his rights and 
obligations. By virtue of the sanad the suzerainty of Suket State was 
finally transferred from the Sikh to the British Government, and the 
tribute money was fixed at Rs. 11,000, the sum payable to the Sikhs. 
The right of adoption was also granted at a later date, on the failure of 
direct heirs. 

In 1853 Tika Rudar Sen, the heir-apparent, contracted two marriages, 
one in GarhwaJ and the other in Kahlur, and in the same year Princess 
Sarda was married to Raja Sri Singh of Chamba, the marriage being 
celebrated with great pomp. ' 

In 1857 family trouble again came to the front owing to anattempt 
to arrest Narotam the Wazir, who wielded supreme influence with the 
Raja, and the Tika again left Suket. The immediate cause seems to 
have been a case in which the Wazir imposed a fine on a Brahman which 
the Raja remitted, but in spite of this its payment was eniorced. On 
th.is, Rudar Sen and his supporters demanded the arrest of the Wazir, 
but the Raja, while agreeing, put off the matter for a year and a half, 
and the Tika left the State, and went to Jullundru and Lahore. Wazir 
Pat and Ishria Kaith resisted the Wazir for one and a half years more, 
and then fled to Mandi. 

In 1859 Tika Rudar Sen returned to Mandi on the occasion of the 
marriage of Bijai Sen of that State to the daughter of the Raja of Datar,. 
pur. He was accommodated in the Ghasun Palace, and sent to Suket 
for his Ranis. Owing to his proximity, disaffection began to show itself 
among the people of the State, and Ugar Sen then represented to Col. 
Lake, the Commissione.;: of Jullundur, that if the Tika did not agree to 
make peace he should be di.rected to remove himself to a distance, so as 
not to cause trouble in the State. Accordingly, Rudar Sen left his Ranis 
in Mandi and went to Haripur in Patiala, where he was afterwards joined 
by the Kahluri Rani, and a son, Arimardan Sen, was born in 1863. The 
Garhwii.li Rani had died in Mandi. Two years later a daughter was born 
who was afterwards married to the Raja of Sirmaur. In 1866 a second 
son, named Dusht Nikandan Sen, was born. 

Meanwhile Narotam Purohit continued to hold the office of Wazir, 
and he was also Wazir of the Narsingh Temple. It is said that he made 
a law that widows should be sold and the proceeds credited to the State, 
and their property to the Narsingji Temple and this law remained in 
force while ho was Wazir. He also built the Durga temple from the 
revenues of Narsinghji. 

Narot.am appointed one Laongu as his deputy and placed all the hill 
tracts under him; but this seems to have led to his dow$ll, for soon 
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afterward& Laongu's brother Dhungal was appointed Wazir and Narotnn1 
was dismissed from office. The change of officers does not ::;eem to ba' e 
been an improvement for Dhungal's administlation was opJ.I.)I:lsive. 
He realized the fines called dand from respectable people, a custGm whirh 
seems to have originated at the time of Ugar Sen's accession. Tbe 
people bore with his tyranny for a time, but when he was on tour in the 
hills they seized him and kept him a prisoner for twelve days in Garh 
Chawasi, releasing him on.ly on ·receipt of the Raja's order.1 

Soon after, Ugar Sen himself went on tour in the hills, and the com• 
plaints against Dhungal Wazir were such that he was imprisoned for nine 
months, and then fined Rs. 20,000. Laongu, his brother, seems to have 
been reappointed in his place, but in 1873, during a tour by the Raja in 
the hills, the people were fined Rs. 72,000 and some of them fled to Haripur 
to take counsel with Rudar Sen against the Raja. Laongu W azir and 
one Bansi Lii.l, once a favourite of the Raja were both involved in this 
plot, and Laongu fled to Kahlur, and Bansi Lal was caught while escap· 
ing to Mandi and put in prison. 

During the later part of this Raja's reign, in October 1871, the State 
was honoured by the visit of Lord Mayo, Viceroy and Governor-General 
of India. 

Ugar Sen built the temple of Shiva at Amla Bimla, and in A. D. 
1876 he was seized with paralysis and died in the same year. In spite 
of his severity to his people he was respected for his liberality, courteby 
and courage. He was well versed i'n Sanskrit, and was also acquainted 
with music and medicine. 

Rudar Sen A. D. 1876.-0n hearing of his father's death Rudar Sen 
came to Suket from Haripur, and was installed as Raja by Col. Davies, 
Commissioner of Jullundur. He then reappointed Dhungal as Wazir, 
and Ramditta Mal to examine the State accounts. Having done this 
he retw:ned to Haripur and brought his family, after marrying the 
dauahter of Mian Jai Sing of lrki. On his return he imposed a revenue 
of Rs. 4: to 8 per khar, called dhiil, instead of a tax, on each house, and 
resumed a siisan grant of about 540 khars of land. A year later Dhungal 
was dismissed and Ramditta Mal was made Wazir. 

In the Proclamation Durbar of 1876 the Raja was granted a sword 
and a banner with a blazon bearing the State coat-of-arrrs by His Excel
lency the Viceroy. 

As time went on Rudar Sen's rule aeems to have become more and 
more oppressive, the land revenue was increased, and other exactims 
levied on the zamindars till disaffection was created, and on applying 
to the Raja for redress of their grievances no satisfactory answe:t was 
given. Some of the ~ii.ns or royal kinsmen, suspected of fomenting 
d"sturbance, were barushed from the State. At length the condition 
of things became so serious that the Commissioner of Jullundur had to 

• Such an uprising is locally called a" Dum" Cf. P. H. S. Jouma~ VoL VI, No. W., 
pp. 76-71. 
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intervene. After enquiry, punishments were awarded, but this did n(;t 
61\tisfy tho Raja, who left for Lahore. 

On further enquiry Rudar Sen was deposed in 1879, and after living 
sometime in Lahore and Jullundur, he finally settled in Hoshiiirpur, 
where he died in 1887. 

AritiUlrdan Sen A. D. 1879.-He was married to the daughter of 
Raja Ran Singh of Jaswan and as he was orily 15 years old at the time of 
his father's deposition, Kanw1 r Shih Singh, the banished brother, and 
Jagat Singh, the uncle of Raja Rudar Sen, were appointed regents. 'I he 
regents were superseded by Munshi Hardyal Singh of Kangra who in 
1879 was appointed Superintendent of the State. The Tika Rani 
died in September, 1911. . 

Arimardan Sen died at Dharmsala shortlv after and was succeeded 
by his younger brother, Dusht Nikandan Sez{. 

DushtNikandan Sen A. D. 1879.-The Raja being a minor the ad .. 
ministration remained in the hands of the Suprintendent, until in 1884 
the Raja came of age and received full powers. A little later the services 
of Mr. Donald were lent to the Darbar as Wazir, who remained in that 
post till1891. 

ln 1888 the land assessment was reduced by 2! annas in the rupee 
in Chawasi, Bagrah, Riimgarha, and Kajaun, a:p.d two annas in the rest 
of the State. · 

In March 1891 Mr. C. J. Hallifax, I.C.S., was appointed Counselor 
to the Raja and remained in office till May 1893. 

Dusht Nikandan Sen during his reign carried out many improvfments 
in the State. Shortly after his accession a Dispensary was opfnEd at 
Baned, the capital, and in 1893 a school was started at Bhojpur. 
A post office followed in 1900 and a telegraph office in 1906. 'lhe ad
ministration was reorganised, unnecessary posts were abolished and 
considerable economies effected. The finances of the State were placed 
on a sound footing and all debts cleared off. 

Much attention was also giYen to the construction of rublic Works. 
The bridge over the Sutlej at Jeuri was completed in 1889. '!he roads 
in the State were maintained in good repair, new offiees, granaries and 
sepoy lines were erected at the capital and also a new jail. 

Sir Charles Rivaz, Lieutenant-Governor <lf the Punjab, visited the 
State in 1903. · · 

Raja Dusht' Nikandan Sen was married in l 881 to a niece of :Raja 
Dhian Singh of Arki, and his sons were Tika Bhim Sen, born in 1885, 
and Kanwar Lakshman Singh, born in 1894. The Raja died in 1908 . 
and was succeeded by his eld(lr son, Tika Bhim Sen. 

1 Bhim Sen A. D.1908.-His Highness was educated at the <::'liefs' 
Collt'ge, Lahore, and installed and· invested "ith fuJJ powers ly 
Sir Louis Dan(', K.C.S.I., I.ieutenant-GoYernor of the Pu11ja b. Duriq; 
his reign Raja BLim Sen carried out many improwments in the State. 
The roads were '\\Bened and gardl:'ns laid out '\\itb mueh taste. He 

1 The account of this and the succeeding reigns ha.s beon written by the col'l'lpiler. 
[B. R. ll.~ 
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ettetted. a fine and fully equipped hospital at Bane.d (Sundarnagar) and 
~~amed it the King Edward Hospital to commemorate the memory of 
l1is late. l\IajeRty. He built dak bungalows at Baned, Seri and 
Ilehar and constructed a motor road between Baned and Mandi. It is 
t~ be regretted that the forests were not properly attended to by the late 
rule~: with the result that they almost reached the point of devastation 
iq his time, 

Sir Michael O'Dwyer, G.C.I.E., K.C.S.l., Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Punjab, paid a visit to the State in October 1916. 

Raja Bhim Sen's reign is noted for most valuable services rendered 
by the State in the prosecution of the Great War. In recognition of these 
a )rvices the Raja received from the King-Emperor the well.deservetl 
distinction of 1\nighthood in t4e 1\lost Eminent Order of the Indian 
Empire. The following account of the war-efforts of the Suket State, 
as given fn Mr. Leigh's book entitled " The Punjab and the War " will 
not be out of place:- . 

"There were only 9 Suket men in the Army at the outbreak of War, 
~'U of them apparent.ly non-combatants. During the War, 231 recruits 
were raised, mostly in the latter half of 1918; the total number who 
s~rved (240) is 2 per cent. of the eligible males. · 

"His Highness the Raja offered his personal services, and also raised 
,. Signal Section of 56 men primarily for Imperial Service in India : this 
&Mtion was subsequently accepted for incorporation in the 2.4lst Dogra R1 

but had not actually seen service by the Armistice. Two of the State 
')ffi.cials served as interpreter and clerk respectively, 

~' l'he cash contributions of the State were ~;1~e 11:p as folloV:.~ ;.,...., 

Punjab Aeroplane Fund 
Imperial Indian Relief Fund. 
Motor Abmnlance 

(:t) Gifts. 

Contribution to Hospital Ship " loyp.lty " , 
Our Day Fund • · 
Lucky Bag Fund 
Red Cross Fun!l , 
Comforts Fund , 
Young Men's Xian Association , 
Recruiting Expenstl& , 
Contributions to \\ ar E1penses , 
Cost of Signal Eection , 
Equipmt>nt of Mull's • 
Silwr \YI.'dding Fund • 
I\:itcht>ner :Mt>morial Fund , 
Prinre of Walt's' Fund 
:J3an'lnt't t(J War Dc:legates , 

R., 
10,500 
15,340 
7,000 
5,(:U0 
8,460 
4,410 

600 
4,000 
1,50() 

17,lf.O 
'18,000 
38,0(]0 
1,3CO 
1,500 
1,000 

7:JO 
1 ,J (\(1 

J,OO,G7u 
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(b) Loans. 

Second War Loan 

·.} Re. . 94,483 
First War Loan • 

"Out of these totals, the public gave Rs. 4,130, and lent Rs. 44,{83, 
the remainder being eontributed by the Duxbar. 

" Permanent grants of land ext~nding to nearly 30 acres were made 
in favour of recruits. ·The value of these is not kno'\\n. · . . 

The State pres€'nted Government .with 37 mules, probably worth 
about Rs. 4,000. All the horses in the State stables, 36 in number, 
were offered to the Government, but were not of the type re~uired. 

" The State's total contributions, therefore, amounted to 250 men, 
giftR to the value of nearly 2 lakhs and loans w the value of nearly 1 
lakh. His Highness. the Raja had also undertaken to pay the expe~s 
of the Signal Section duting the period for which it was i~corporated With 
the 2-41st Dogras. 

" Ha alsll g·~nerously offQred to find free accommodation for 50 sick 
or wounded soldiers, and a medical officer during the hot weather, 
unfortunately th~ inaccessability of his capital rendered the offer im1)rac· 
ticlble." . 

· In 1908 Bhim Sen married the daughter of the lat~ Kanwar Surat 
Singh of Sirmur. This was followed in 1918 by his marriage with tho 
da.t1ghter of the Ra.na of Koti State and with that of the late Mian Khazan 
Singh, a collateral of the Rana. A Princess was born to Raja Sir Bhiru: 
Sen in October, 19171 but she died in the following June. 

In October, 1919, His Highness Raja Sir Bhim Sen, K.C.I:E., died 
Of pneumonia without leaving any issue. He was, therefore, succeeded 
by his younger brothel, Kanwar Lakshman Singh. 
· Lakslunan Sen A. D.1919.-Kanwar Lakshman Singh was formally 

iMtalled as His Highness Raja La'kshman Sen in March, 1920, by His 
Ilonour S:t Edward Maclagan, K.C.S.I., K.C.I.E., Lieutenant-Govern(lr 
of the Punjab, and was granted full powers. Licut.-Colonel Raja Sir J ai 
Chand of Lambagraon was also present on thi1:1 historic occasion, besides 
other distinguished guests. 
· His)Iighness had become fullycon\·ersant with the various branches 
of the administration before his accession. After fin;shing his educa• 
tioti at the Chiefs' College, he was placed for special training under the 
Punjab Government. He had his judicial training under the Judges 
ef the Chief Court. his treasury training, under the Deputy Commissic·ner 
of Amritsar and Settlement Training under Mr. Middleton who was tben 
conducting the settlement operations in the Kangra District. On the 
completion of his training he was appointed General Afl.l5istant to Lis 
brother and Ci,·il and Criminal Judge in the Btatc. 

During the short period of his rule His Highness has introduct>d many 
useful reforms in his State. Many primary schools for toys and- gir:a 
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b1va b~en opened and Vaicls have been appointed in all the tensils to 
givJ frJe aivice ani mJlicine to the poor at their own hom)s, For the 
ukE of the people the judiciary has been overhauled and the public now 
r~ceive full justice. Laws have also been made. 

His Highness appointed a capable mining engineer to repo'!'t on the 
minenl resources of the State. Soon after thil! work wafl finished an 
officer of the Imperial Forest Service was obtained on deputation. The 
Forest Working Plan and the Forest Settlemenli Report have been pre· 
pared by him and approved by the Durbar. 

But the most important event in Raja Lakshman Sen's reign is the 
first Land Revenue Settlement of the State. These operation!! were 
started in 1921 and are now about to fini.;h, 

Hig Highness has also reorganised his forces according to the Indian 
St!l.tes Forces Reorganisation Scheme. The ground for the military 
barracks and parade ground has been levelled and ere long the State 
m.ly hope to have a decent cantonment of its own. 

The Raja ha~ widened the old roads and constructed many new 
o::tss. Gnd~ns have been ver.v beatifully laid out. Of public building" 
re~ently erected are the Lakshman-Bhim Club, the Prinre of Wales' 
Orphan House, the Chief Court, th« Infectious Diseases Ward in the 
K. E. Hospital, the temple at Jaroli, the police lines and the Swimming 
Tank. The school building is under construction. 

The sm:1.ll bungalow at Sukhdev Batika has been altered and improved. 
Tha R 1j.1 h'!.s al.iet t:~.ken in h:md the building of a new palace. 

With efftJct from the 1st of November, 1921, the political control of 
the Suket State, along with those of the other 12 salute States in the 
Punjab, was taken over from the Punjab Government by the Government 
of India, through an Agent to the Governor-General. Lieutenant· 
Colonel A. B. Minchin, C. I.E. of the Indian Army, was appointed as first 
Asrant to the Governor-General, Punjab States, with his he:tdquarters 
at L'\hore. Col. Minchin was succeeded by Lieut.-Col. H. B. St. John, 
C.I.E., C.B.E., on the 26th February 1925. 

In 1924: the Raja changed the name of his capital to Sundarnagar. 
His HighneHS is married to the daughter of Kanwar Guman Singh of . 

Koti State. A Princess was born to him on the 6th January, 1924, 
but she died on the 7th January, 1925. · 
' The Raja enjoys a permanent salute of 11 guns and ifc entitled to .be 
r~:ceive:l by His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General of India. 
· Treaty between tl1e British Government and the State.-The terms of the 
sanad granted to Raja Uga.r Sen by the British Government in 1846 are 
as below:- . 

" 'Therf>as by the Treaty concluded between the British and the Sikh 
Govnnments on 9th i\Iarch, 1846, the hill country has come into the 
pJsst-ssion of the Honoural.le Company; and whereas Raja lJgar Sen, 
Chit'£ r.: Suket, the highly dignified, evinced his sincere attacln:tnt atd 



tievotion to 1;he British Government ; the Sti. te <Jf Suket comprised 
within the eame boundaries as at the commencement of the British 
occupation, together with full administrative powers within the sarr.e, 
is now granted by the British Government to him and the he:rs rrale of 
his body by his Rani, from generation to generation. On failure of t>uc·h 
heirs, any other male heir who may be proved to the BritiEh Govenm.ent, 
to be next~of-kin to the Raja shall obtain the above State, with admi.D.is
trati ve powers. 

"Be it known to the Raja that the British Governme::::tt shallle at 
liberty to remove any one from the Gaddi of Suket who may prove to be 
of worthless character and incapable of properly conducting the adminis
tration of his State, and to appoint such other nearest heir of the Raja 
to succeed him as may be capable of the administration of the Stat-e aud 
entitled to succeed. The Raja, or any one as abovr· described who m~y 
s1.1c~aed him, shall abide by the following terms entered m thie sanad, 
":z. :-

"I st.-The Raja shall pay annually into the treasury of Simla and 
Subathoo eleven thousand Company's Rupees as nuzzuranah 
by two instalments, the first instalment on the 1st of June, 
corresponding with Jeth, and the second instalment on the 
1st of November, corresponding with Kartic. 

11 2ml.-He shall not levy tolls and duties on goods imported and 
exported, but shall consider it incumbent on him to protect 
bankers and traders within his State. 

"Jrd.-He shall construct roads witrun his territory not less than 
12 feet in width, and keep them in repairs. 

"4th.-On the breaking out of disturbances he shall, together with 
hi& troops and hill porters, wheneYer required, join the BritiLh 
army, and be ready to execute whatever orders may be issued 
to him by the British authorities and supply provisions 
accordinp: to his means. 

"5th. -He shall refer to the British Courts whatever disrute may 
arise between hi.ln and any other cruef. · 

"6th.-The Raja shall not alienate any portion of the lands of the 
said territory without the knowledge and consent of t} e 
British Government, nor transfer it by way of mortgage. 

"7tli.-He shall also put a stop to the I'ractices of slave dealing, 
suttee, female infanticide, and the burnin.g or drowning of 
lepers, which are opposed to British laws. 

"It behoves the Raja not to encroach beyond the bourdrries of lis 
~tate on the territory of any other Chief, but to abide by the tern:& of this 
Sanad, and ~dopt su:h measures as rna y t~nd to the welfare of his p.•orlP, 
the prosperity of h1s country, and the lmproYement of the soil, and 
ensure the administration of eYenhanded justice to the acrgrien·d, tre 
restoration to tho people of their just rights, and the se~utitv of the 
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roads-. He shall not subject his people to extortion, but hrp thell 
always contented. The subjects of tle State of Suket shall rraard the
Rlja and h!s _successors as above described to be the sole pr~prietor 
of tha.t territory, and never refuse to pay him the revenue due by them, 
hut remain obedient to him and act up to his just orders." 

The history of I Mlitutiona.-The following account of certain pri:neiple& 
of go vernmdnt given in the Mandi State Gazetteer a ppliesequall y thrm1 g'h· 
out the Wes~ern Himalayas where the country is, or at one time was, 
\lnder the independent rule of Indian Chiefs : ....... 

"The authority of the Raja was of a three-fold nature-religious·, 
feudal and personal. He was the head of the State religion, venerated 
as d[vine either in his own right or as ?ice-regent of the national god ; 
he was supreme and sole owner of the soil, the fountain from which 
iStJued the right of the cultivator to a share of the p:roduce; and he was. 
the ruler and master of his subjects who owed him personal allegiance 
a;nd sarvice. The nature of the Raja's auth&rity was largely c!erivoo 
from their predecessors, the Ranas and the Thakurs, who, within their 
lim: ted sphere, were invested with the SliDe attributes of ptimiti ve king
ship. Indeed, in their case, there is some reason to believe that the
theocratic basis on which their rule was constituted was given fuller 
recognition in practice than has been the case in regard to t1e later Rajpu t 
conquerors of the hills. The gods of their kingdoms still survive a& bot:&. 
tt>rritorial and personal deities, and in smi1e parts of the hills the connec~ 
ti.m between them and the former petty ,chieftains is sometimes of gHat 
int er~st ............ ·~ · 

1he theocratic iw..ture ofthe soverei,qnty.-" The divinity of kingship, 
oowever it arose, appears to have been recognised from very early t'mrs. 
in tlu~ Him-a.lavas and is one source of the intimate connection betwera 
Stat& and Religion wh;ch has alway~ obt.lined. Occasionally, as fu the
case of the Keonth.al State, the Raja is identified with and worshipped 
as the national deity, but the more common relationship makes the god 
the rightful ruler and the chief his vice-regent. Traditions vary as to 
the mnnt'r in which the vice-regency came into existence. In son:e 
C'ases, the god consigns the care of the kingdom to his chosen representa· 
tive. in others, as in )fandi. and Kulu, the Raja renounces his sovereignty 
in favour of the god; but whatever the- tradition may be, the theocrBcy 
ia clearly apparent, and is usually recognised in some outward form." 

The family goddess or Tcul devi of the Rajas of Suket is at Jaidevi 
which is about 8 miles from Sundarnagar. All religious ceremonies in 
the toyal family, t.g., Jarolan (hair-cutting ceremony), zanarbandi (the 
ceremonv of investment with. the sacred thread), etc., are performed at 
Ja.idavi fn the temple of the goddess. The Raja goes in a procession to 
the temple and offers bhet to the goddess on the occasion of these 
c~reHwnies. 

The R.1ja and the ca.~fe system.-" Among the functions of the Tiaja 
llhich mav be attribut<:d to the recognitio~ (\f his divinity may h menr 
tion.ed hi; juri.siliction onr ccste. He enjoys the f(!V.er of ordering eX· 
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communication £rom caste and can similarly direct th·e restoration daft 
ei:·communicat~d person to his brotherhood. In the latter case, after 
consultation w.th Hrahmins, versed m the Shastrai, he prescrib< s the 
penance conditional on re-admission. Where· the members of the caste 
are in a()'reement amongst themselves, the Raja does not ordinarily 
interfere~ but even then an out-caste can, and often does, bring his caE.e 
before the Raja • ....... • • " 

In Saket none except the Raja can out-caste anyone or readmit one 
out-casted into his brotherhood. \Vhen a person is thus readmitted 
he presents a nazar to the Raja and receives in return some boiled rice 
and pulses from the Raja's kitchen; · 

The oath of the Raja-" As a further example of the divinity of 
kingship a form of oath common in Mandi and throughout the hills may 
bu mentioned. This is the R . .ja ki darohi, disobedience to which iD 
regarded as treason, Tht: Rajas frequently had resort to it as a means of 
couscraining the actwns of iheir subjects, and it is still employed both fer 
official and private purposes. When pronounced publicly it provides a 
simple means of ensuring obedience to executive orders and so certain 
village officers are invested with authority to use it. To give a 't'ery 
common example :-A headman of a village is called upon to supply a 
number of begaris, one of whom tries to shirk the obligation, " If 
you do not come," the headman warns him, "it will be dgrohi--a. sin 
against the Raja." In the vast majority of cases the man got::s; Lut, 
if he still disobeys, he is fined for failing to observe the cath, Similarlv 
in private disputes, two neighbours may have a quarrel about 1\ plot ~f 
land, and one of them, anxious to plead possession, starts to plm;~h tho 
area in dispute. The other finding him on the land threatens him with 
darohi. " If you plough the land," le says," before the case is settled 
by the judge, it will be the oath of the Raja for Rs. 50." Should the oath 
be ignored the culprit is liable to a fine of t.he specified ainount: '[he 
expedient, though still used, is not so effectiYe as it once was, the r<'suli 
largely of the introduction of a regular and ()ften less afPropriate; pro~ 
celure" 

The Raja as owner ojthe soil.-" The Raja as sole oirner of the soil and 
the ruler and mast~r of his su?jects was clearly entitled to share in e'Vel"1 
source of profit enJoyed by h1s people, and the development of secular 
h;titutians is m:J.inly a record of the means adopted to enfort'e his claims. 
The interest of the cultivator in the soil was deTived by grant from t]H~ 
Raja; and, unless he had been conceded special priVile!!es, it was con
fined to.his right to enjoy the produce after payment of the share of the 
chief. Whether his possef:sion had in practice originated or not frr.in 
the issue of a royal title deed did not signify, the theory M hi>~ tenure 
\Y.lS thE' same. What the R1ja.'s share was depended on c·rcumstanc('s. 
In regard to land, it appears to have been rare in the Hill S~at, 8 for tLe 
State to take a specific share of either the grcs1 or net proclucP ... " An 
intcres~ing accouut of thl' fisc.tl history of the Suket State will be found 
in Se~t!on C of Chapter III. 
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Tht Begar System.-Begar was a sort of personal obligation en every 
one dependent on land. In fact, this obligation was part and parcel of 
the land revenue, as it represented the ruler's claim to peiHonal services 
and was of three kinds :-

(i) Phutkar begar.-It consists of trifling services rendered to the 
Durbar, such as carriage of dak, etc. 

(ii) Phant or Jha:mret begar.-This include-s the mending of villa£6 
roads in which begaris are ordinarily employed for 10 days. 
It also includes Badi J adi begar-servioes given on special 
occasions of rejoicing or mourning in the ruling family and 
on the tours of high British Government officials. 

(iii) Pala begar.-It involved services in some department of the 
State for a fixed period, varying in different parts of the State 
from 2 to 4 months in a year. In lieu of their services the 
begaris were paid baro which consisted of 2 seers kham of 
bahe cl!awal (rice), 1 pao kham of dal and 4 tolas of Guma 
Salt. This was by far the most burdensome form of bega:r, 
All persons who cultivated their own land or belonged to the 
agriculturist classes were liable to pala begar. Some 
individuals were exempted on payment of nazrana and 
1nalguzars were sometimes allowed to have thi& obligation of 
begar commuted into an annual cash payment known as 
bathangna. This principle of levying bathangna generally 
extended to the case of ·non-agriculturists who were them
selves unable to give manual labour. 

The persons usually exempt from pala begar were :

(a) Jagirdars, muafidars and sasandars. 
(b) Rajputs, Brahmans and Khatri!.! who did not cultivate the land 

themselves. 
(c) Families containing a State servant of any rank. 
(J) Village kardars. 

People generally thought th.is form o£ forced labour to be very burden· 
some. Inequalities resulting from the various exemptions were very 
great. G·enerally the rich, influential and turbulent escaped and the 
poor, weak and law-abiding had to meet the obligation. 

During the settlement operations His Highness the Raja was pleased 
to order that th.ia form of begar should be abolished and thatJt cess of 
1:.!! per cent. should be levied inde"ld on the land re-renue. The follow· 
ing forms oi be gar have been recognised in future :-

(i) Attendance on the camp of high British Government offic:als 
when they happen to vis!t the State. 

(ti} Arrangement~: for the camFS of Etate officials wb~n out on tour 
including the C'\rriage of their dak by stages. 
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(iii) Service to the Raja on special occasions, such as accession to 
the GaAdi, marriage of the Ruler or of his relatives, Badi 
Jadi, shil;,ar tour~ of the Raja or of his relatives and the 
repairs of the existing roads. 

Miscellaneous taxation.-Both in theory and practice the Raja shared 
the profits of his subj,~cts in the form of miscellaneous demands. The 
krunhrtrs had to supply earthen pots, the Banjhiaras baskets and ropes 
and the Telis had to extract oil for the Raja. Special cesses were levied 
on the growth of tobacco and sugarcane. The following are some of 
such items xealized during the reign of Raja Dushat Nikandan Sen. 

1. Gharat.-A tax on water mills for grinding flour. 
2. Tobacco cultivation.-Every zemindar who ·cultivated tobacco 

had to pay a cess of 2 annas per maund on the tobacco produced, besides 
the land revenue. 

3. S1le of tobacco.-The shop-keepers selling tobacco had to pay 
a tax from 2 annas to Re. 1 each. 

4. Jinsal.-It was a contract for the skins of dead cattle in the 
State. Only Rajputs and Brahmans who did not themselves culti
vate could dispose of the skins of their dead cattle. 

5. Loha Muda.-It was a tax on the use of imported iron at the rate 
of Re. 1 per furnace each year. 

6. Tlieka Zagat Khana.-It included income from opium, octroi, 
and a grazing fee of 2 annas on each pony, camel or mule accompanying 
traders and travellers into the State. It also included income from the 
Nalwari Fair. 

7. Ginakari.-It was a grazing fee on sheep and goats at the rate 
of Rs. 2 to 4 per hundred. 

8. Kohlu Palela.-It was a tax of 2 to 4 seers kham of oil on each oil 
press. 

9. Kar Jhumpri.-It was a tax on milch cattle in return for grazing. 
In the Kn.rsog Tehsil each hamlet had to pay 4 seers kham of ghee annually. 
In the Bah! Tehsil 4 or 5 seers kham of ghee was paid for every buffalo 
that calved. 

10 Bathan,gna.-lt was the compensation paid in order to escape 
rendering begar. It was levied at the rate of 1 to 3 rupees per l.:har. 

11. Other c.esses such as tax on shops for retail sale (maniari), belna, 
i.e., tax on sugar cane rresses, ferry-tolls, etc. 

Revenue assignments.-Mr. Emerson writes ih the Mandi State Gazet
teer 11 A study of the various forms of revenue assignments recog
ni!ied by former Rajas affords information of some interest regarding 
the early organisation of government. Some of the santhas or title
deeds are indcribed on copper plates, but the great majority are written 
on Sia.lkoti paper. They are in the Tankri !lcript and the caligraphy 
is usually excellent, the art of executing title-deeds having apparently 
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been reg if 1~d RB a high accomplishment by the kaitns or scribes. The 
lc1ngu;~gd is stately and d:gnified, and although there is often much 
hutol?gy, there is never any obscurity as to the term:; of the grant. 
A.rchatc word:t are of frequent occurrence, and theGe, with the 
peculiar forms of composition employed, make the det<ction of 
forgeries a comparatively easy matter. Each santha was attested by 
the R.1ja from whom it i.:~sued ; but he did not sign his name; 
the attestation consisting of the words, Sahi salti likhia or sahi pamwn. 
In very rare cases where santha relates to a religious grant, the title-deed 
contains the impress of the Raja's own hand in saffron and the grant is 
then always regarded as irreYocable. Similarly ori some of the copper 
plates the figure ofa cow is carved to show the sacred character of the 
asi!ignment. The na'me of the royal granter was entered in the body 
of the deed by the scribe and in many insta:hceq the nam€·S of the chief 
officials present when the grant was conferred were also recorded. A 
copy of the deed was maintained among the. State archives and the 
od .,inal preserved with the greatest care by the grantee and his dee~ ,, , 
C'enda!lt! .••••••• 

In Suket the santhas usually began With the following words :-

Om Siri mahan siri Pann Blwtarak Manarajadkiraj siri 1Jaltmaja 
(name} baclwe. 

'the saJlthas end with the word3 given below :-
Agg~ zem~n sMkMi bad..Ji bade, s~ sarkata ri. Sarkara ri r~imak 

lialali clwltini tanja,i manani. 

y ariou.s kinds of gmnt.s.-Assignmcnts of land revenue were of varioua 
kin.f.:; an l uiven with different MJtives. As regard11 these assignments 
tha followi~g general principles are observed in the Suket State :--

l. All grant~ are dependent on the will of the Raja. 
2. In addition to any special condition attaching to grants, al1 

1\'l'l!guments are conditional on loyalty to the Raja and good 
conduct. Grants to Brahmans are also subject to payc:rs 
for the life and welfare of the Raja. 

3. '!he grantees have no power of temporary or perina;nent aliena• 
tion without the sanction of the Durbar; this sanction relates 
only to malg11:ari rights and not to the assignment. 

4:. Succes3ion is through direct male legitimate descendants of the· 
grantees. 

The v.nions k~nd3 of ravenue aasignments are the jagirs, muaji8, 
ra:;}'Jrs, brto, bJsi, p 1l, sasan, etc. . 

Jajirs.-They are c_onfined to ass!gnments 
1
in favo~r .of the me~be~& 

o£ the ruling family, bemg ~ :egulated as to a.llow the ~h.ars to.mamtam 
their dign;ty without perDllttm~ them to obta.J_n ~n undes.ra Lle tLfluenct>. 
G~'n"raflv speaking a Dotham gets a ;agu of 84 kllars and a 
Trithai~t.that of 58 khars of land. The grants are liable to total re• 
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r4umption in four generatiorut, i.e., lth of thejagir 1s rt~umed at the d~ath 
of each successi,·e holder. 

The Khawas;a.:la, sons of the Raja get a jii~ir of 25 klwrs of land 
only for their life time. · · 

ltfuafis.-lniims and Jluafis are conferred in recognition of signal 
B~?rvices rendered to the Durbar. They are either granted in perpetuity 
or till the life time of the grantee. 

llozgars.-RoZfjars are service grants conferred in lieu. of services 
rendered. Their holders are term~d Rozgiirtas. Mo~tly the Rozgiirias 
were horsemen who kept horses at the:r own experse for the serviee 
of the Raja. They usually carried the Raja's <ktk from one part of the 
State to another or to another State. In the old days they "·ere of 
conqiderable use, but with the introduction of modern means of commu
nication their services are now not of much moment. The Roz~iirs 
lrave, therefore, been almOt:\t resumed and the holden have been relieHd 
from the obligation of keeping a horse for the State service. 

Barto.-Thct~ grants were bestowed on menial servants of the State 
for the s:rvices r~ndered by them. Besidea. holding the granta iluc:h 
Pervants were paid Baro every day. As t.he Bflltodars have been 
granted full remuneration in cash the Barto grants have leen 
resumed. 

Basi.-These se( m to han been m 1de simply to encourage settlement .. 
These have generally been resumed now and the land ha& been assessed 
to land revenue; while those Ba.si grants. which have been found to 
be given in return for service~ rendered han been continued according 
to the wordings and purport of the deeds. 

Pal.-Pa.l or maintenance grants were of a private character and 
were gin•n to deserving persons of straittnc-d c:rccJLstu:<:fs iGr Ue c.r 
for a fixed time. 

Sasan -SasaTJ.s are of two kind&. They are either personal or in the 
name of some institution They are religions grant& and are bestowed 
&n Brahman& or are attached to temples. 

Section D.-Population. 
Tvtal popuktlion and density.-The following figures show the chan«l'& 

in the populatwn in the past forty years :- c. 

Year. Population. 
1881 52,484 
1891 52,403 
1901 . 54,076 
1911 54,928 
1921 54,32& 

Between 1881 and 1891 there was a decrease of ·15 per cent. but tLe 
:next <kcade witnessed an increase o! 4·19 rJer cent. Between 1901 and 
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1911 thl:'re was a further increase of ··!G rrr rent. but durmg the next 
decade there wag a decrease of l·OCJ per ('(•ut. Summing it up we find 
that between 1881 and 1021 there has been uu incrcagc cf ~·52 per cent. 
Taking into account the resources of the State the n·sult does not seem 
to be very satisfactory, for which tho btJrrr syste:n, and the abf\tmce of 
a regular land revenue system lll<t)' Lo held responsible. Now that 
them drawbacks will be shortly removed a rapid increase in the populil.· 
bon may be expected. 

The den:nty of populatiOn per square n:ile d area 1s 129. 
Urban a>!d rural population.-The cap1tal which includes the bazars 

of Chat.rokhari, Pung, Bhojpur and Nagar, has a population of 2,554 
. ~oul~ only. Besides the capital there are only two villagf's with a popula
tion of over 500. The total number of inhabited towns and villages 
in the State is 284 accordivg to the census of 1921. Many of the villages 
are nothing more than hamlets. 

T ypcs of village.,,-I u making a sel£ ction of a site of a house the people 
have very great regard to its proximity to water and to the forest frcm 
which they can get fuel. HouP.es are generally situated on rocky spus 
above the cultivation or on worthless patches of cultivated land. The 
houses have low roofs with no ventilation. The manure collected clcse 
to the hoMes adds to the dirt and smell of the habitations. Cattle, 
sheep and goat9 are housed in the ground floor, but where the house 
has only one story a separate shed close to the hou~e is provided for them. 
Grain is also kept in the lower at.ory. The houses are mainly built of 
timber and their walls of dry masonry. The roofs are eithex slated or 
of gra11s. 

Migration.-The immigrants are mainly traders and the permanent 
settlers consist of shopkeeper~::~ from Hoshiarpur. Emigrantll ustlally 
comprise labourers and military employees. 

The total numbPr of emigrants in the Punjab from the Suket State 
on the enumeration day in 1921 w~ts 447. Of these 362 were enumerated 
in Kangra, 40 in Simla, 36 in Jullundur and 10 in Hoshiarpnr Dil:ltricts. 

Of the immigrants in 1921, 580 had come from the Jullundur 
Division, 105 from the Ambala Division, 325 from the Simla Hill Statt•s 
and 4 79 from the l\Iandi State. 

Se:t and mrmiage sfatistics.-The total number of males and 
fem'lles is 23,642 and 25,686 respe€tively. The increaAe in the numbH 
of mlles over the females is due to the comparative neglect of girls. Of 
the total population 25,421 (12,608 males, 12,813 females) are married, 
21,fi99 {13,612 males, 8,087 f~males) are unmarried and 7,208 (2,422 
rualrs and 4,7SG females) are ~idowed. Married women art' in eX<'(Sfl 
of married men which may be said to be due to polygamy. The number 
of widows is unusually larg?.. Thi~ is due to the fact that the higl1er 
castes do not allow widow marriage. Early maniagf' is very common, 
e~pecially amongst the higher ca~tcfl. The total number of married 
per.;;onil under U years of age is 1,1B3. It is of intere&t to note that 
of girls under 4 years of age 4 are marriPCI and one is a widow. 
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lnfirmitie.9.-0f the total populathm 39 are lepers, 55 are blind, 45 
deaf-mutes and 9 insane. 

Tribal Distribution.-The people are mcstly Hindus; the dif>tributitn 
between the various tribes being as follow~:-

HL~DUS. 

Knnct • 23,31~ 
Daginnd Koli 7,598 
Brahman 6,708 
Chumar 3,067 
Dumna. 2,646 
Chana I 1,779 
Lohar 1,409 
Raj 1,210 
Raj put 1,171 
Thakur 1,042 
Julaha 799 
Bohra. . 673 
Kumhar y 337 
Khatri • 204 
Hcsi 196 
Jat 176 
Faqir 176 
Teli 145 
Gujar 139 
Labana 116 
Nai 107 
Sunar 91 
Saini . 86 
Dhobi 49 
Mil.lah . 48 
Gosain • 45 
Kalal 42 
Bairagi 39 
Chuhra. 36 
Jhiwar • 28 
Batwal 22 
Tar khan 20 
Jagirwal 18 
Sud 16 
Tathiar 15 
Bangall 13 
Raot 12 
Nilari 9 
Agarwal 7 
Ghirath 7 
Bhat 5 
Bhanjra 5 
Kashmiri 3 
Gurkhas 3 
Darl.i I 

TOTAL . 53,628 
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~IOHA~OIEDANS. 

A rain . 303 
. Faqir . 4!1 
Gujar 43 . 
Pathan 47 
1\Iira.si 2S 
Rajput .. 24 
Jat 22 
Kumhar· 13 
1\Ioghul 12 
Sayed 12 
Abdnl • 12 
Bharai • 10 
Julaha. • 6 
Churigar 5 
Sheikh • 5 
Lohar • 2 
Qasai l 
Unspecified . 6S 

ToTAL 656 

SIKHS. 

Khalsa 23 
Rajput . 6 
Darzi 5 
Btahmans 3 
Jat 3 
Ahluwalia 1 
Arora . 1 . 
J)agi and Koli 1 
Kanet , l 

ToTAL 44. 

A brief descriptton of some of the more important hibes and castes 
is given below :-

Rajputs.~·In the Suket State there are ~omparatively few clr.ns of 
Raj puts. Those. who are. descended from the junio;r branches of the 
ruling family are called ~1ians. Among these the near rclatives of the 
ruler hold substantial jagirs while some enjoy service grants varyirg 
in amount according ·to their position.· The lJghcr classes of Rajpu1s 
do not handle the plough and ·their cultivation work· is done eithf'r liy 
hired servants or through tenants who pay them batai or fixed grdn 
rent. These Mians are proud and indolent, they ·adhere to t.hdr 
ancient traditions and prefer service to ·agriculture. This pride of race 
is generally leading to their impov~ri2h.ment and m~ny ·among them 
have been reduced to penury and h~ve no Letter status than an ordinary 
zemindar. . 

'fhe other dans of Rajputs are Guleria, ~!anlas JarnwaJ, Mahl~, 
Lohakhariya) Padhia_r, Tandola, Ravet, and Niryal, In thE' rast sC1Ie 



of these clans refused to drive a plough, but recently, owing to econcmic 
pressure, they have all taken to agriculture. Their "Women. observe 
strict pu.rdah and take absolutely no part in field work. Widow re~ 
marriage is not recognised among them nor do they practise. the cu~tcm 
of divorce: ·They are fair cultivators but are extravagant, unprov1der,t 
and, to some extent, addicted to liquor. For these reasons they are 
generally in debt. 

Jai Deva is the common salut~tion amongst Rajputs of the higher 
caste. They receive this salutation from a Rnjput of a lower cs.ste ~u~ 
do not return it to an inferior and they reply to the Rajputs of mfenor 
~lass by jai only. . 

Regarding the Mians or higher clans of Rajputs Mr. Barnes writ<!~ 
jn his Kangra Report :- ' 
. " A .l'llian, to preserve his namt> and honour unsullied, must scruful· 
ously observe four maxims :-firstly, he must never drive the plough; 
lieoondly he must never give his daughter in marriage to an inferior, 
thirdly he must never accept money in exchange for the betrothal ot 
his Q<iughter and lastly, his female household must o}:>serve st.rict seclu· 
sion. The prejudice again~t the plough is perhaps th~ most inveterate 
of all; that step can never be recalled. The offender at once lm;es 
the privileged salutation; he is r~:duced to the second grade of Rajputs; 
no Mian will marry his daughter, and he must go a step lower in th~ social 
scale to get a wife for himself. In every occupation of life he is Jl)ade 
to feel his degraded position. In meetings of the tribe and at marriage~ 
the Rajput undefiled by the plough will refuse to sit at meals with tile 
llal Bah, or plough driver, as he is contemptuously styled; jind many, 
to avoH the indiJni:y of exclusjon, never appear at publio asseJ!lh:ie&, 
Thh prejudice against agriculture is as old as the Hindu religwn; ard 
I havo heard various reasons given in favour of it. Some say it is sacrile.· 
gious to lacerate the bosom of mother earth with an iron plough·&hare ; 
others declare that the offence consists in subjecting saCied- ox~n t? 
labour. The probable reason is that the legitimate weapon oi the 
Kshatriya, or military class, is the sword, the ploughis the insignia of 
~ lower walk in life, and the exchange of a noble for a ruder profession 
i& tantamount to a renunciatioa of the :privileges of caste.•• . ·: · · · · 

Bra.hmans.-.Tbe Brahmans of Suket may h~ divided into. three 
groups. The first group professes to be descended from those Brahinar.s 
who accompanied Raja Bir $en, the founder of the Suket ruling family 
from Bengal. Th~il:l are pure Gaur Brahmans and form the chief prit>stly 
caste. They avoid agriculture and refuse to handle the plough ... 1he 
largeat number of them is to be found at Purana Nagar and ot.her placu 
near the capital of the State. They generally act as religious guid£s, 
fiiu)ily priests (Purohits), astrologers, traders and clerks~ Formeily 
t.hey used to intermarry only within their own group·, but now they have 
begun to give and accept wives from the second group which is known 
as 8arsut Brahmans. As a class thE'V are well off for the e,·ident reason 
~hat u~odt of them hold reYenue b:ee assignments. Their income is 



1urthor supplemented by the offerings which they g :t. on the ocraslon 
of religious and domestic ceremonies. 

The second group is composed of Sarsut and Kankubj Brahmans. 
These are de::tcended Irom the original Brahman inhabitants of the State, 
but havt> now begun to intermix with Gaurs. They accept wives from 
the agricultural class of Brhamans also. Mr. Ibbetson says that the 
Sarsut Brahman takes his name from the Saruswati which lies near his 
eastern boundary. He is said to be less grasping and (1uarrelsome than 
the Gaur and he is certainly much less rigid in his observance of caste 
rules, eating and smoking with most of the stricter Hindu castes, such 
as Banyas, Khatris, Suds and Kaiths. He eats flesh in the hills and 
perhaps i~ some parts of the plains too. 

The last group comptises the Halbahi which is the agricultural 
class, and is therefore looked down upon by the higher cla11ses of Brah
mans. They are neither good land-lords nor good cultivators but 
owing to mi11cellaneous earnings as pujaris and diviners of the village 
gods they are generally in fair circumstances. 

Bohras.-The Bohras of Suket are very important as a class. They 
hold only one per cent. of the cuitivated land and even that they do not 
cultivate themselves. Most of them are merchants, clerks and bankers. 
By dint of their acumen, and astuteness they have obtained a predomi· 
nating influence in the State and some of them hold very important 
posts. Amongst themr,elves they a~e vindictive, jealons and given to 
feud::~, factions and litigation. It may however be said to thrir credit 
that generally they are very able, energetic and tenacious of purr(ee. 
They do not allow widow re-marriage but 1:1ome of them accept money 
for tho marrin,gl' of their daughters, and also rerognifle the system of 
marriage by exchange called Batta Satta. They are all very well-to-do 
and as such enjoy esteem and cons:deration. 

The Bohras of Suket are divided into various a.ls. Some of these 
als are Hadu, Hatleal, Kafar, Saketru, Baidu, etc. 

There is a rustic proverb : " A Bohras's 'Good ruorning' is like ames· 
sa<te from the angel of death" anu another" A Jat to guard crops, a 
B;ahman as a money-lender and a Bohra as a ruler: Cod's curse be 
on you." 

The Bohras are generally diplomats and diplomacy is therdore 
sometimes known as Bohar Vidya. 

Khatris.-There are very few Khatris in the Suket. St.,te. 
Thakurs.-The Tbakurs rank midway between the Rajputs and 

Kanaits. They give their daughters in marriage to 1he lovrer clans of 
Ra.jputs, but the Raj puts do not. give them their daughters. They marry 
with Ka.na.it girls. The Thakurs are generally agricu1turists. Among 
Thakurs the female household do not observe purdah as among the 
Raj puts. 

Kanaits.-Kanaits form the bulk of the agricultural community. 
They a1e by far the most important tribe in the State. There arc vari(IUS 
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theories of their origin. Some hold that they are the earliest Aryan 
mvaders of the Himalayas and came from beyond the Hindu Kush 
while others hold that they are descendants of the ancient Thak~ R~jpu~s 
who settled in the Himalaya at a very remote period. A thud VIrw IS 

that they are the children of the women of the hills by Rajputs wb.o 
came up from the plains. Another :.chool of tLinkers is of OJ iLion that 
the Kallh.its are of mixed :Mogul and Hindu race. But the most 
common theory is that at some time the Kanaits were Rajputs. They 
married the widows of their brothers and this was considered Kanit or bad 
custom. They were outcasted by the Rajputs and formed a tribe of 
their own, and were called Kanits which afterward& came to be-· 
pronounced as Kanait. 

The Kanaits do not wear the janw. They observe the custom 
of Dharewa Karewa and Batta Satta. Almost all of them accept money 
for their daughters. Kandt girls are kept by influential Rajputs in 
their household as Khawases. The issues from them ate termed Sartoras. 
If a Kanait marries a girl from a higher dass the off-spring is a Kanait, 
but if he; marries from a lower class he is degraded into that class. 
Like other Hindus the Kanaits get purifi~d on the 13th day after the 
death of a relative. 

ThA Kan'l.its are divided into two groups, Khasiyas and llahus, but 
this distinction is disappearing now. The various als of the Kanaits 
are Nunhal, Sllwa.ni, Chamial, Balual, Barehlu, Malohi, Kandari, SwaJ, 
etc. Most of these names are meaningless but some are said to 
indicate the name of the founder of the house. Some of the names 
indicate the place from whic~ the ancestors of the house had immigrs ted, 
e.g, Chamiala are said to have immigrated from the Chamba State. 
The Kanaits do not generally marry in their own als. 

The Kanaits are fairly good and careful cultivators, but most of the 
work is done by their women who are industrious and of a cheerful d:s
position. Except ploughing, the entire work of husbandry is left to the 
women-folk. The Kanaits of the Bahl Tehsil are addicted to drink, 
but those in the hills do not usually drink. Kanaits are generally 'honeet, 
peaceful anti law-abiding people. Some of them are serving the State 
as Kaiths and as orderlies. They also serve in the military and policf'. 

Kolis.-The Kolis are said to be of an aboriginal extraction and are 
considered as low caste people. Most of them cultivate land as tenants. 
They are more industrious than Rajputs and Kanaite. General Cunning· 
ham believes that the hills of the Punjab were once occupied by a true 
Kolian race belonging to the same group aa the Kola of Central India 
and B~har, and that the present Kolis are very probably their represen· 
tatives. He pointtt out that da, the Kolian for "water," is still used 
in many of the smaller States of the Simla Hills and that there is a Jine 
of t1ihes of Kolian origin extending from Jabbalpur at least as far as 
Allahabad, all of which use many identical words in theu vccabuJaries 
~n? ha\'e a common tradition of a hereditary connLctivn wnh working 
IU llOn. E 
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Dumnas.-The Dumnas work in bamboo. They make sieves, 
weighing pans, faruJ, matting, gran rope and string,. and generally all 
t.he vel!sels, baskets, scrt:ens, furniture and other article& which are 
nrdinarilv made of bamboo. When a Dumna confines himself to this 
work and gives up scavenging, he is called Bhanjra. 

K~:~~mhars.-The Kumhars of Suket make earthen pots. Some have 
g)t mules and carry pa~senger&' luggage, traders' merchandi~, and 
p.usengers to other places. Their mea11g are fairly good. 

• Guj'lrs.-The Gujars keep buffaloes and co-ws, and deal in milk and 
ghee . . They inter·marry among themselves. The widow of a. deceased 
brother i<~ claimed by the others. Some of the Gu~ars are Hindus, but 
a few are llohammacans. They have also petty holdings of land. They 
did not gtV"e the ordinary begar, but whenever milk was required by the 
State fo;; special guests or on special occasions of rejoicings the Gujars 
supplied the milk in begar. In the past they are not said to have been 
paid £or the milk they supplied, but some decades ago this system wa& 
abolished and the Gujar began to receive payment for milk although 
the ratet. were cheaper than tho:ie wh.ich obtained in the bazaar. 

Lohars.-Lohars of the State are divi:ded into two groups. The 
first group are called bhit ke wh.ile the second group is termed bahar ke 
or low caste. The Kanaits who adopted the profession of a Lohar or 
iron-smith belong to the first group. They observe the same customs 
as those observed by the Kanaits .. The Kanaits haYe no scruples in 
smoking or drinking water with them, but they do not marry their 
daugh~rs nor do they accept Lohamis as wives. The Lohars inter
m:my amolg themseh·es. If a Kanait inter-marries with a Lohar 
he is ex-communicated. The most important village inhabited by the 
Lohars is Lohardi. 

The bahar ke group of the Lohars consisi o£ untouchable iron· 
emiths. They marry with the folk of their owu group. 

Till the settlement operations Lohars were often employed in p'lla. 
begflr to cut trees for charcoal. 

Tark.hans.-The bhit ke carpenters are called Tarkhans, whereas the 
bahat ke ones are termed Than win. Like the Lohars the bhit ke Tarkhans 
were Kanait.:t once. The Tar khans and Than wins usually gave pala begar 
in the P. W. D. and were paid baro only. Each group marries within 
its own group . 

. Nais.-The Hindu barbers are called Xais. They are often employed 
for the performance of birth and marriage rites. 

DumM Sais.-The oabr ke barbers are called DumMs. They 
arl3 barber5 for t},e low ca5te;;. · 

Jch:1raj and P{lnd,ls.-They are Brahmans by caste, but no Hindu 
wifi eat or drink mth the:::a on tht> ground that thE>y accept the drm whi('b 
ordinary Brahmanswill not. The Pandas accept Saniclwr, P.ahu, Ketu 
tn..l gr~,}LJA d.;ns whereas the Acharaj acct:rt du.n vn dt.!ath. 
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Alusabnans.-Thcre die few Mu~mlmans in f.he St.ate. Thdr chiel 
a-ub-castes are Arain, Pariai or drummers, Mitasi, Dha-di, laqit and 
Rajputa. The Pathans have immigrated from the plains. 

Caste rr-strictians . ..;..:.In Suket, a& in Man:di, distinttio·n of c~ among 
the superior tribes is· observed in tl1e eating of boiled' riee (bhat) and 
pulses· (dal). Thus- the higher grades of Brahmans will not eat bhat 
cooked by the Halbah Brahmans or hy any other ca&te. There i«, 
however, no restriction for paJ..:ki roti. The touchables do not take any 
food touched by the u.ntouchables or Musalmans. 

Fond a.rul dn:nk.-No Hindu will take bllat cooked bv women, b.o.t a 
Bohra or a Kanait will have no objection to it if the bh~t is co'Okrd by a 
Brahmani. They all eat jhatka, bnt not l1aud, most of them abstain 
from the use of onions, turnips and sl1algum, but the veg6ta.rians evm 
abf!tain from mnsur ki dal. The widows do not tat meat among~t 
th.~ higher classes of Hindus. All the higher tLlsses· of Hindu.e undret:& 
themsetves and put on & dhoti when they take bhat, whlcli tby·u~ually 
do in the dmulrn;. Ulffially blwt is taken in the morning and roti in the 
evening. The eating of both rice and roti in one meal is considered a 
bad omen and tlus is done onlv for ten davs from the date of the death 
of 81 rela.tiv". Thts period is. known as Ktiht. The peop]fl are fond o{ 
jht~ which ia prepa.red by boiling chha.h or butter-milk with ghee and 
spices. 

The agricnltnral classes usually take four meals in a day. The rtuhari, 
whieh co'llilists Of makkt ki roti and scg, dal or salt, i1 taken early in the 
morning before- going to the fields. The beali or full meal is taken &ti 
mid~day and consists of bhat or roti and dal and chllah. They usually 
take this D1€'al in the fields if they are ·working there. The third mea.l is 
ealled the da pahri and is taken in the afternoon. It consists f.lf basi roti. 
The second beali or dinner consists of roti oi rice. 

Goats are sia.trghtered ai ceremonies and festivals. 
All the lower classe"S .and the Kana its ef the Bahl llaqa are addicted 

toliqaor. The hillmen of the Karsog tehsiT are more temperate. 
Dress.-In the Bahl and Dehar Ilt~qtts the women wear a kurti reaching 

to the knees, &l~o .~uth<In and dopatla. Widows wear white dopattas only: 
They put sutma ot antimony in till>i'r eyes. A bindi or thin piece of gold 
ttr silver is also- affixed on the foreheaclat festivals and other gatherings. 
Gha:rras are not worn in Suket, but on ceremonial oecasions the women 
oftbe highet easfe wear pashwaz or tilak. Amongst. the ornamentR 
wotli are- ka.rrgnu, churi, balu, ch11k, d(lndi, mala, pa,zeb and bal.o.k. They 
are usually made t..f either gold or silver The use ohh.e balu is eom· 
pulsory fO!'lnal'l'ied women while it is absolutely forbidden for wid.ows. 
lien wMr 3 il~tJubagla which js a sort. of acltkat1t and shirt oomhined. 
and p1rtni with &ither turban or tap. ·-

In the Karso~ tthsil the women wear a dhatk as a head dresft. This 
is & blaek piece ... of doth for covering the head. Some of them nar 
t.lps as wdl. They also wear jlwgy-i, or a long gown with a gachi <-r 

1Z 
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kamarband. The pattu or shawl ser\es as a gachi. The people of the 
Karsog tehsil wear woollen clothes. 

&ction E.-Domestic and Religious customs and beliefs. 

Birth ~remanies.-When the child is born, it is weighed against com 
and the corn goes to the midwife, who also te~s the ~other's clothts, 
a chadar and an inrtm (reward) varying from one rupee to four rupe1 a. 
It is much less when the child is a girl. But if the child is a son or 
more especially, the first son (jetha larka), the midwife gets more 
inam. 

On the 6th day after the birth the Chhati ka ain ceremonies take place· 
The parents of the mother send ghee, sunth and other things for the mother 
and the Purohit of the baby's father goes to the mother's parents and 
OOfioOTatulates them in person. They give him some cash, grain and a 
sheep, if their means allow. The panjgarb ceremony is also performed 
on this day. !Jlantars are read oYer milk mixed with water of the Ganges 
and other things and the mi:s:ture is sprinkled in the house, probably to 
drive away evil spirits. 

The gantaryala ceremony is performed eleYen days after birth in the 
case of Brahmans, 13 days in the case of Rajputs and Kanaits and 16 
days in the case of the Bohras. Until this ceremony is performed the 
mother is considered untouchable and she is not allowed to touch any 
utensils in which the other members. of the family take their meals, nor 
is she allowed to touch any eatables. The !ather of the baby is also 
forbidden to see the baby's face till the gantaryala ceremony is over 
lest some evil should befall him, but if the Pandits declare so he has to 
postpone seeing the baby for a very long time, sometimes as long as five 
or six years. In this case the mother and the baby aresenttothe mother's 
parents to a void all c!J.ances d the father seeing lus son. 

The whole house is thoroughly cleaned and plastered on this day. 
G1npatti and the family god are worshipped and the sacred fire is lit to 
Jmrify the atmosphere. Puja is done on this day and the father, mother 
and the baby sit on a chauka to listen to the hymns. The baby's name 
is declared by the astrologers after his rash. . 

The parents of the baby invite their relatives on this day of rejoicing. 
The J.:amZ;~s and others offer darubh and are giYen some alms. The 
mother's parents send clothes for the mother and clothes and some 
ornaments for the baby. The sisters of the father are given chadar and 
other clothes in badhai. Those who can afford it also give them cash, 
ornaments, a cow or a cow bu.ffalo. 

On this day the b.~:yai of the male child is made. The near female 
rP-la tins bring water from t h baol i or nal u and a few dJ ops of water 
from each pot are m.i:s:ed with cow-dung of which the bhiyai is made. 
A sr~pari if! uho put in tht:J bl. tyrti. The bln'yai is kept throughout life 
an·l is '\'.or~hipped on ew::y birthday. It is thrown away in•o the 
ri rt'I or the l:had when the mn n ilies. 
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If a woman cvnstantly lot:.es her children, puja is done on atwain ()f 
th~ eighth month of pregnancy. A cliela i~ imited. He holds the branc~ 
ol a tree m bts hand and tries to drive away the evil spirit. A goat 1a 
also sacrificed near some baoli or nalu and a feast is held to which a 
selected few are invited. The chela is paid a few annas, but if the child 
survives he is paid more. In thit~ case the male child is given some 
female name as Jindi, Chuhri, etc., or some menial name as Dumnu, 
Chamaru, etc. 

In the Karsog hills the name sometimes indicates the month of birth 
as Maghu, Phagnu, Pohu, etc. 

The child is born in the lowest story of the house. 
There is no ceremony connected with the cutting of the teeth. The 

ceremony of taking the child outside the house for the first time 
is performed on a lucky day according to the mahurat. 

The child is given grain to eat for the first time six months after birth 
and the ceremony is known as Lugru. Sacred fire is burnt and the puja 
is performed. The Brahmans and others are entertained at a feast and 
some light diet such as kllichri is touched with the mouth of the child. 

The hf1ir-cutting ceremony.-The hair-cutting ceremony of a boy takes 
place in the odd years of his age. This is known as the J arolan ceremony 
.and is performed with much pomp and show, in some cases, with as 
much show as in marriages. This is a formal ceremony. The day on 
which the )lair is first cut is called Ol!ordin and the ceremony is rather 
informal. The boy is taken away from the house into some jungle and 
his hair is cut with scissors, leaving three clwtis on his head. This hair 
is carefully preserved till the J arolan ceremony when it is presented at 
th·~ feet of the tamily god together with the hair cut on that day. A 
uzor is not used till the J arolan ceremony is over. 

A day i11 fixed for the Jaroran according to the Shashtras and in"'ita,. 
tions are sent to all concerned. A big feast is also held. The bGr:an 
rccei ved in J arolan is half of that received in marriage ceremomea. 

The head is clean shaved with the razor and two of the three chotis 
are also cut on that day. 

The sacred thread.-Only the higher castes wear the sacred thread 
or thejuuw. The Kanaits do not wear it. Ajanoo is made of two or 
three agars. Each agar is composed of three laris and each lari consists 
of three threads. A janCtJ is made of cotton and has two knots. The 
j1.neo is assumed on the Jarolan day. The boy goes to his would-be 
gu,ru and the guru orders him to go to Kashi and learn Sanskrit VidiJa 
before he gives ajaneo to him. He returns and goes to a second Pandjt 
who waits for him in the same house as the Pandit of Kashi. This Pandit 
utters one or two letters of Sans1:ri~ and the bov returns to the fiat 
Pan•lit and inform:l him that he has learnt the t•idya. ·PuJa is then offert::d 
to G:mesh and a jall!'O is place 1 round. the boy's neck. The boy tl:lm 
b1•gs for alms and all the women nss-::mbled offer him til, clmu:al and 
aklaat. 



Wearers of the SaCl'ed thread are bound ro obs€'rve the following 
lules :-

1. To get up early in the morning, answer the .call ()f mature, wash 
the hands with mud, and clean the teeth. 

2. To bathe and say prayers every dar-

When the .faneo is broken, its weareris not e~pected to eat anything 
before he bathes and wears a new janco. The old janeo ill usually tied 
.to a pipal tree or to some wooden pillar. 

Marriage ceremonies.-Early marriage is not very uncommon amongst 
the higher castes. Where thi~ is practised the betrothAl is arranged 
~hile th.e girl is still a chil~ and the marriage .takes plac.c at the age of 
about 8 years, but the .couple do not cohabit until th~ wife attains 
puberty. The figures in the .last Census Report show that.in 192~ fot].J' 
girls below four years of ~ge were married while another of the Jlame age 
ivas a widow. Amongst the higher castes the welHo-do people do .not 
accept any money for their daughters. The t!lndency of the superior 
dans of Raj puts is to find boys of higher social status as husoands .for 
their daughters. This entails very great difficulty and sometimes results 
in leaving the daughters unmarried until a eomparativelyla.te age. Frcm 
a review of the Census Report of 1921 we find that as many M 229 Hindu 
iemales above 20 years of age wore unmarried. "The number. of .unmar.ried 
Hindu females of above 30 years of age is 94 and.tha.t of above 40 years 
of age is 4!.. It is interesting to note that amongst the M:olyunmadans 
and Sikhs no fema1es.of above 14 yeats of age were unmarried. 

There are four main forms of betrothal (karmai or kahni) :-

~! ()harm pt~n, b_y which the par~nts give their .dal1ghter withol!t 
accepting anything for her. This i~ most co:rnmon ,a.tno!lg~~ 
the Raj puts anu other higher castes. 

2, J3ata Sata o;r exchange, by which marriages ~ rxcl~rge 
are arranged or by which a series of marriages .a-re ~Jrrange~ 
The simplest form of Bata .Sata is that in which A gives his 
daughter to B's son and in exchange accepts :a's daughter 
for his son. But sometimes it so happens that A gives his 
daughter to B!s son, B gives his daughter to C's son, C gives 
his niece to D's son who again givM hi11 daughter to A's son 
'Ol' promises to do so. This sometimes leads to most interest.. 
ing disputes. 

3. Ghar jawantri or Kamsi.-According to this form the bridegroom 
serves in the house of the bride for a period mutually agreed 
upon after the expiry of which he is married to the girl: 

4. Barina or purchase. In tbiil form the father of the girl accepts 
value for his daughter. Up to the reign of Raja lTgar Sen the 
usna.l nlue in such cases ~as a sum of forty rupees in cash, 
one khnr of grain aT'd a couple of oxen, or if one had no oxen 
another twenty ru:rees in cash. With the rise in pices th.e 
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sale value of the girls also increased. But now in order 
to .stop this practice the Durbar have enacted that no un .. 
:married girls shall be sold for over Rs. 200 and no wid()w 
shall be sold for over Rs. 250 and that .anybody who selllil a 
girl will have to pay a penalty of a fourth of the sale value of 
the girl to the Durbar. 

The girl's father seldom asks for betrothal. On the other rand 
the boy's father or guardian makes a request to the parents of the girl 
for this purpose and sometimes takes influential persons with him to 
recommend his case. This is known as P._awari. When the girl's fatht>r 
agrees to do it the father of the boy takes some ornaments (Rupna) fot 
the gid to her parents' house and the gid's father makes a. publie 
declaration in the presence of his barad.ari to this effect, G'ttt is also 
distributed by the boy's parents. 

An auspicious day is fixed by the Pandits according to the Shashtras. 
This is called biyalfrn·ana. The Lagrotri is then written. In it' the 
time and date of every minor ceremony is entered and a copy of it is 
sent to the girl's father for information. One or two 11ersons who are 
relatives of tho boy take their Nai and Purohit wit.h them to the girl's 
parents to deliver the Lagrotri personally to them. They take some 
sweets, gur, cash and ornaments with them for the girl. The ()ash and 
ornamenta are returned by the girl's parents. 

The Jagra takes place three or four days before the marriage. AU 
keep awake during the night.. Songs are sung and the eldest lady of tle 
house observes a fast. The fast i:o1 broken at night after the puja is oveJ 
when the lady who had observed the fast dips her hand in lu11gu watet 
and reproduces an impression of her han~ on some red or yellcw cloth. 
This is known as kulja jo tlzapa dena. 

On the d!ly following the J agra the tel ceremony takes place. Butna. 
is rubbed on the body of the bride as well as the bridegroom in their 
respective houseq, Mahndi is also ap1Jlied to the girl's hanc~s and feet. 
All the relatives apply tel or oil with darublt to the bride and bridegroom. 
They then take their bath. The Sehra ia donned by the bridegroom 
a.fter all the members of the baradari have touched it: If the day of 
marriage is not auspicious for the boy to leave his house, he leaves on 
t.lus day for some other house in the near vicinity. This is termed 
loJ.wJh. R~fore he leaves hh house the women worship .him with arti . . 

At t~e time an~ on the ~y fixed .for this purpose the marric ge 
rarty, Wlth the bndegoom Ill the palh, leave for the bride's ·houoe, 
When they arlive their Purohit takes butna to the bride's house fot 
her, and the bride's Puroh.:t brings tika for the brideQToom. lhe 
tika conRists of some cloth and cash. It is kept by the Lridef:Toom and 
the Purohit is paid double the amount of cash he brollght with the tika. 

At the time fixed for the ceremonies the bridegroom goes to his father~ 
in-law's house first. After this he is taken b the brdi made of simbaZ 
or k.la and it is here where the marr:ag!! Jirefl take [Jlece. Tl:e ruroh~ 
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of both the parties recite mantars and the phera ceremony takes place. 
The bridegroom sees the face of his wife and the ceremony is known as 
Munh Ugrana. The &rna da bagga which contains ornaments and other 
things is presented by the boy's father but is refused by the other side. 

The bridegroom and the parents of the girl observe a fast on the 
marriage day. After the marriage ceremonies are over, the bridegroom 
breaks his fast and is given khir (rice cooked in milk) to eat. 

The next morning after taking their breakfast the marriage party 
lt>i\ves with the bride. The bride and the bridegroom leave in 1alkis, 
tha bride's palki taking the lead. . 

When they reach the bridegroom's hou~e, arti is performed at the 
entrance door, the couple are taken inside the house v.ith a dori (red 
thread) round the bride's neck. Ganpatti h worshipped and the 
couple move round malti flowers several times. An interesting game 
known as Dudh Mundri is then played by the husband and wife. 
A po~ containing water mixed with milk is plared before them and some 
woman throws a ring into the pot from above and both of them try to 
find it. Whosoever finds it first wins the game. 

The bari dhlim, or grand feast, takes plare on the followi11g day to 
which the baradari are invited and the neonda is collected. The bridt> 
leaves for her father's house the same day. 

On the second or fourth day after bari dl.iim the Sutrat ceremony 
hkes place when the husband goes to his fathe:f..jn-law's house and 
brings his wife either in a palki or on foot. , 

Widow re-marriage.-Amon~t the higner castes widows do not marry 
and chastity is, in theory at least, a condition to the enjoyment of a life
interest in the estate of the deceased husband. Widow re-marriage 
is very common among Kanaits and other lower castes. Thufl if a man 
flies, his wife is kept as a wife by one of his brothers or relatives. This 
is known aq Dharewa Karewa. If a man brings the widow.of another 
m::m who is not related to him and keeps her as a wife in his house, it 
is called Jhtmjriara. If such widow gives birth to a child, she is 
entitled tn wear the nose-ring. 

Polyandry.-Polyandry is very uncommon in the State and exists 
only in the upper hills of Chawasi and its suburb~. Sometimes it so 
h& 'mens that four or five brothers marrv one wifl'! and each of them 
t''t·at~ her as such. If she gives birth to a"child, the brothers are known 
A~ b'1ra b.lp, manjhla bap, clthota bap, etc., to the child. The hill woman 
i.., very independent and sociable and di~likes any rival, in the form of 
co-wife or even a sister-in-law and wants to distribute her favourP equally. 
If the b~others want to liYe separately the children are divided amongst 
them, and a price is fixed even for the wife and whosoever amongst her 
h•Bb:mds wishes to keep her has to pay their share in cash to the other 
b:others. 

Pulnrtmy.-Polygamy is preYalent in the State to some extent. It 
is rather coilllllon amongst the Rajputs. Some of them keep t~o or 
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three wives, but the higher Rajputs also keep one or two :Kanait girls 
as Khawases. 

Relations bet1tcen tlie sexes.-In the hills chastity is not conR~cler( d 
a duty at all. The marital tie is loose and can be broken at any time 
with case by either party. A man rarely parts with his wife unless he 
is assured of getting good value for her. Some women are kno~n to 
have had as many as six or seven husbands. The hill woman, ido. 
whichever house she goes, will try to attain a position of suprell'acy. 

Deatl~ ceremonies.-When a person is in txtremis he is made to give 
away in charity a cow, grain, clothes, cash, utensilR, khat ras, etc., and 
some Ganges water, gold, mungu, etc., and pa11jratan are placed in his 
mouth before he dies. Great care is taken that he does not die while 
lying on a charpai. or in the upper story. A few hours before death 
the ground is purified with chauka; some woollen patlu, til and darubh 
are spread on it and the dying man is laid on the pattu with his head to· 
ward~ the north. The diva man.Yana ceremony also takes place before 
d)ath and the divJ (lamp) is kept burning day and night for ten days, 

The corpse is bathed and a chola, taragi and top are rut on it. It 
is crem!l.ted as soon as possible if it be that of an adult; if that of a 
child below 28 months of age, it is buried. 

After the corpse is bathed it is plaoed en a bier (ram .. sirhi or barr.an
takhta); an :l is covered with a Do8hala or chadar, and the first pind is 
placed on the deceased person's breast. The bier is then lifted on to 
the shoulders of four near kinsmen of the deceased, ea::h wea~ing ozJy 
a dlwti. The body is carried feet foremost. A second pind is offered 
as soon as ii reaches midwav between the house and the shnmshan 
ghat, the third being offered at the shamshan gliit. 

Wh·m an old man dies, pice, daru, akhrot, grain, etc., are thrown over 
the bier and the poor people pick them up. This is known as Phasak. 

fhe purest wood for the funeral pyre is sa.ndal wood which is, how· 
ever, rarely used owing to its cost, jand being used instead; but a piece 
of white sanrlal wood is, if possible, placed on the pyre. Sometimes the 
wood is carried by the mourners themselves. A pyre should be so con
structed as to lie due north and south, in a rectangular pit some two feet 
deep. When the pyre has been completed a shawl is removed and 
offered to the Raol and a chadar is sent to Mahadeo's temple. 

The shroud is torn near the mouth and panjratni andghu are inserted 
into it and a near kinf;man throws burning grass on the pyre towards 
the head. Tlus is subsequently done on all sides, and the pyre is 
lighted. 

The party then take their bath and wash their clothes before return
ing to the house. 

On the third day the kinsmen of the deceased and the Acharaj go to 
the sllamslian gUit, wash the ashes with water and pick up all the 
unburnt bones. The bigger honea are called Clihai and are thrown 
into a river. The smaller one11 are called astu. They are again washed 
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with Ganges water and are rut in a silk bag and thrown into tie 
Ganges at Hard war before dasand (the lOth day). 

Pinds are daily offered till the dasand; one pind on the first day, 
two on the second and so on. On the lOth day, called dasand, ten pinds 
are offered and all the kinsmen wash their clothes and hear a katha. 

The kiry11 c('remony takes place on the 13th day after death. Till 
this ceremony is performed the kinsmen of the deceased take cnly one 
meal a day, and are forbidden the use of haldi and hit1g. 

On the kirya day a full suit of clothes, a cot, and utensils are gh·en 
to the Acharaj. This is known.as ilhi~~i; 360 pinds are also offered on 
this day all at once .for the whole year. The near relatives of.the deceased 
a.l~o bring .some chabina and give it to the members of the bereaved 
family ; after this they begin to ·take two meals a day. 

'fhe king ceremony takes place on the 17th or 19th or 21st day after 
deat~ 

The Acha,raj is given 5 to 10 seers kham of rice every month for one 
year. This is termed Mahki. 

On tlUl lst, 2nd and 3rd death anniversari!'s dhins are giwn to the 
Acharaj. Those anniversarie5 are called pahli barsl.:i, dujl barsl.i .• ·t~ji 
barski. 

Tha fourt,h anniversary i.il known as Clwubarkha. Dh.in is gi:n,n to 
the 4charaj, full suits of clothes are given to a Purohit and hts wife and 
a fl}a~t is held. 

A£te~ th~J chaubarkha, snarahads, are performed annually. 11l<'j' 
aro ol two kinds :~Cl!hMMr.hhra or falling on a tith and Ka·nakat whith 
fall during the slw.raltad daya. 

Every month has five days known as Partjtlk. It is believed that 
if any one dieil on a\}y of those days, five other persons frcm the same 
house will die within a ahort period. To ave1·t th:s calami!y if a man 
dies during the panjak days five images made of barley flour are burnt 
with him. 

If a man falls from a tr('e and dies, or if a man dies before the pre· 
dl~ath ceremonies ha \'e been performed, the dect'lased iR called a pret, 
audit is believed that he reruains a pret until certain rites have .ooen 
perfortned at Kurukshetar near Hardwar. If any one cannot afford to 
go to Hardwar and Ku:rukshetar, he maket~ a human image and lights 
a dim.and before the lamp is extinguished all the ceremonieR are ft'r· 
!armed. N arain.bali is also performed. 

Prel Palu.-There i3 a peculiar practice ob)'lerved at the death of Hill 
Rajas. Whenever a Raja dies a low class Brahman is invited fr(jm 
O\ltside the State and is fl\d once from the right hand of the decea.:;ed 
ruler. He remains in the State for one year, eats and drinks like the late 
Raja, sleeps on his bed and has 1:1:idnwtgars to attend on him, llnd at. 
the end of the yp,ar it escor~d out of the State t:~n hors11hack with all 
his property anJ not allowed to alight from h!s horse till the l oundary 
i.a passed, 
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Such a Brahman is called pret Jiilu, pret meaning the immature-ecnl 
and piilu sustainer or feeder. Thus the Mandi State GazetteE:r has thi 
following :- . 

" The priest i~ the envelope of the Raja's soul which rasses into 
h:s body through the spoonfuls of sweetened rice. The Raja, though dead, 
still lives in the human sustainer of his soul, am\ it is to the ki£g and 
not to the priest that homage is paid. The Brahman's wants and uesires 
are those of the departed ruler and hence must be gratified at once. 
For, fear as much as piety accounted forth~ origilllll institution, though 
nowaday~ veneration of the dead is the dominating motiYe. · Neverthe· 
lesg, the prohibition of the Brahman alight~ng from his horse is ascribed 
to the belief that, should he do so: the late Raja would continue to rule 
in spirit over that part of his territory within view. Similarly, the fear 
of a conflict of authority explains the removal outside the State of all 
clothes and orijaments worn by the pret pall!- and of allgifts acqt)ired py 
him." · · · · 

"The above interpretation of the banishment of the Raja's defuty 
disposes of a theory advanced in the Golden :(3ough. A very brief accoun~ 
of the custom is there giv~n and it is suggested that the Brahman may 
have been originally a saCiificial victim, .slain vic!!.riously for the Raja, 
and that, as was often the casein similar institutions, the extrEme renahy 
was commuted into a sentence of exile. But although tracfs of kiogiy 
sacrifices are found in the Himalayas, the instituticn of the pret palu 
is not one of them. There is no evidence whatsoever to show that he 
was ever slain, and his death, in fact, would have defeated the very object 
of his appointment." 

In Suket this practice has been alandoned. The pret ralu is paid 
for the whole year on the day of his arrh·al and is turned out of the 
State on the sama day dter the funeral. 

Memorial Tablets.-Memoria1 tablets are very uncommon in the 
Suket State and are confined to the members of the ruling family only. 
Whenever a member of the ruling family dies, his stone image callHl 
barsela is made and worshipped. It is then covered with it chadar and 
carried to a place at the foot of the Tarambri HJI. A sentry is placfd 
on duty to guard the image for one week and a pujari hthes an~ offers 
bhog to the image every day during the Silme Jeriod. 

Amusement.s.-The hill people are very merry and ~ght-hearted. 
Almost all of them are fond of singing and dancing. The dance in the 
Karsog tehsil is called Nati. Several people, including nmen, fcrm ~ 
circle and dance together. One of them acts as leader. The d~ncing 
is accompanied by singing, the song being sometimes amorous, but 
oftl'n a metrical setting of some old legend or traditicn. The tcwn 
people do not. dance and r~gard. the J-ractice ~·ith di&favcur. A p:r· 
formance of th1s dance wc.s gtven Ul the Bad~hah' Mela on the occasi'ln 
of the Imperial Coronation Durbar at Delhi and waa hi¥hl] ~pprec:iated 
by the public. 
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Dreams.-It is b.clieved that if a person dreams in the early morning 
his dream will come true. If anyone join~ a marriage rarty or sees a 
murder in a dream the dream is cont>~dered to be an e"\<il omm. To a Yert 
the evil dan is given. 

Sickness.-In sic~ness some people sacrifice goats in the hope that 
if a life is given the life of the sick will be saved. Dan is also done 
and rasort is also had to tantar mantar or magic. A Chela is invited to 
play and drive away the evil spirit which is responsible for the sickness. 

There is a peculiar custom in the Karsog Hills. When all attempts 
at caring the sick have failed, all his clothes are taken off and sawah is 
rubbed on his body, and his arms and legs are beaten with red hot iron 
tongs. As a result of this most men die, but they say that sometimes 
people have been cured by this treatment. 

Good and bad omens.-Good and bad omens are very common in the 
hiPs. If a cow lies down while being milked, the animal must be sold 
or evil will befall the owner. A white spot on a horse's forehead is 
unlucky for the purchaser. If a woman is met with an empty pot on 
her head, or if somebody sneezes at the time of leaving, the omen is bad. 
It is a good omen if when leaving a Brahman is met with a tilak on his 
forehead or a woman carrying a potful of water. 

Unlucky months, days and numbers.-Chet, Bhadon and Poh are called 
barjat mahifte and people do not marry in these months. Men do not 
shave themselve:;~ or have thea hnir cut in the month in which they were 
born nor do they shave on Tuesdays. Women do not wash their heads 
on Sa.turdays or their husband'! will bll sick. If a cow calves in Bhadon, 
or a buffalo in Asoj or on Wednesday, she must be sold, lest misfortune 
should befall the owner. 

No work m·ut be begun during the moJ.th of B.\adra and no wood 
work should be started during panjak. 

It is considered most inauspicious to go t,) the east on :Mondays or 
ihturdays, to the west on Sundays and Fridays, to the north on Wed· 
nesdays and Tuesdays and to the south un Thursdays. 

The names of certain places, as Jammu, or of certain animals, as 
be:1.r, ass, fox and pig, are regarded as very unlucky, and should rot be 
ment:o1ed in the morning. 

The people like to hear the name of Chet first from the astrologers. 
Acts of mtrit.-Acts of merit and charity performed either in 

honour of the d~ad or for the good of the living are, the building of a 
chab1ttra round a pi pal or bar tree, planting of rra1go or fruit trees, dig· 
ging of wells, constructing serais and temrles and the construction of a 
m1sonry cistern round a w1ter spring. In the latter case the donor 
is not allowed to drink water from that spring unless pu1a has been 
done and a dham (feast) is given. This ceremony is known as Partishta. 

Ghastly visitations.-The pt>ople of the hills have very great faith in 
ghosts, witches and magic. Although they do all that the Pandits ask 
them to do to avert the return of departed shades, they have no as~ur· 
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try to approach any man carrying meat. Bhajwanun in the Bahl tel1sil 
is famous for ghosts. It is said that a Bhat from Purana Nagar was 
returning from :Mandi one day. On passing Bhajwanun at t:ridnight 
he saw the Raja holding a Durbar there in the presence of his 
officials and courtiers. The Raja ~nt one of his orderlies to the Bhat and 
invited him into the Durbar. 'Ihe Bhat went there and sang some lha· 
jans at the wish of the Raja. 'I he Raja was pleased and gave an order 
that the Bhat should be fed in the royal kitchen. The Bhat was not 
feeling hungry and so he was allowed to carry the food to his house. 
He left the place with the permission of the Raja, came to his house 
and slept there, leaving the food carefully in another ~:oom. When he 
got up next morning he found that the patal in which he had brought 
the food contained nothing but stones and sand. This led the people to 
believe that he had attended a Durbar of ghosts the previous night. 

Another equally interesting story is told of a Brahman of Charag 
who, when returning to his house at night with a young boy, found a 
goat following him. A few minutes after the goat was transformed into 
a buffalo, but when he reached Soomshan GUit he heard cries as if several 
people were fighting with one another. On looking behind h'm the 
Brahman saw that the goat and buffalo had disappeared. It was 
now that he thought of the ghosts and called for help. When th~ 
people from his village came for help they were terrified to find an 
elephant-like man with lorg teeth standing before thEm. 'They fled, 
but two women took courage and went to the Brahman \vith ;'agnis 
in their hands and re!ieved him. 

Sometimes people get Sf) frighten~d by seeing ghosts that they fall 
sick and are cured by the aid of the chelas. 

Witches a~td lVitchcra/t.-Suket and Mandi have always been famous 
for their witches and the people are firm believers in them and their art. 
It is sa.id that charels have their heels towards the front and thdr 
toes towards the back. For the detection of dains several methods were 
employed in the old days. The most common of them was that a 
woman suspected of witchcraft was tied in a blanket and thrown into 
a pond. If she floated she was a dain and was killed. If she sank, 
she was believed to be innocent. So in each case she gave no further" 
trouble. · 

Several stories are told about cl1arels. One of the writer's assistant& 
told him that his grandfather, an old Brahman of Purana Nagar, was 
followed by a charel when he returned from N ain ki baori early in the 
morning after having taken his bath and said his prayers. 'I'he woman 
requested the Brahman to take her with him, but the Brahman would 
not agree. But on her insisting he looked carefully at her and found 
that she possessed a charel's feet. The Pandit read the following shalok 
and the charel disappeared:-

Sule Nap1ltine Devi Pahi Kharge Nachamiynke Ghat;ta Swar.er 
Nap'lhi Chap~t Jane Swane Nachl- Prachi1am Ruksh Prati Chancha 
Chand1k~ Rahh Dakshne, etc., etc. 
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Befote the chatel disapp~ated she told the Brahman that she Lad 
left him only be~a.use· he was a learned man. 

A memoer of Ifis ffighness' body-guard told the writer tha.t once 
when crossing the ltanaean Nal at night he saw a woman dressed in black. 
clothes. She called. him and when he refused to listen she curi'\ed him .. 
As a result of this he got a very severe pain in his back and was confined 
to oed for several days. 

A charel is said to have long hair. She does not trouble women. 
The dains are said to play all sorts of mischid. Sometirncs they are 

said to stop buffaloes and cows from gi,ing any milk. 
Magic.-'the. fe.ar of magic is deep-rooted in the minds of the people 

of Suket as in those of other hill tracts. The four main kinds of nlagie· 
are given below:-

1. lllaran.-The person on whom this magic is played dies. 
2. Mohan • .-Through this sort of magic a, man can entice a. woman 

or vice versa. 
3. Uchatan.-Thls is intended for putting enmity between twa 
, . persons or separating two friends. 

4. Asthamban.-Changing the condition or conduct or oausing 
sickness. 

Magic is 1ocally known as tantar mantar ~nd the charm is usually 
written on pipalleaves, thikri or bti.ck-bats, blturjpattar thals or on paper 
ol" is read over some· grain such as sarson. In the case of grain it is. 
thrown on the person for whom the magic is intended, but in the case of 
written tantar mantars, the charl'ri is usually hidden in some place close 
to the residence of the person for whom it is intended or put in some 
water or food which is given ttl that person. 

Usually the day, tith~ nakshattar and yog are written on the charm. 
and it is said that the tantar mantar has 1ts effect only at the time 
mentioned. If it is put in a horse's urine the person for whom it is 
in~ended will become insane and remain in thatstate till it is removed. 
It is said that an astrologer without consulting his boob informed a 
Ra}a that the sun would be eclipsed on a. certain day. When he eon
suited his books: he found that he had given wrong information . to the 
Raja, but lest he should be &graded he eclipsed the sun on that very day 
Ly virtue of his magical powers.. The Raj~ granted & sasan in reward. 

· There are some tantars which are said to have good and wholesome 
effects. Thus if a son weeps often, or does not get good sleep, if there is
fear of something otto a void sickness a charru should he got from a 
Pandit or Fakir and there will be no further trouble. 

Sometimes chelas and other people are in vi ted to cure certain d:i se~ 8( s. 
They read some mantars and v.ith the aidof a chamta cure the patient. 
'.I.bis is-frequently done when women suffer from hysteria. 

Rdigimt~Th~-mass of the pE!ople are Hindus but beyond wearing 
the choti and carrying cut the Hindu ·ceremonial:; on the ·occasions of 
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births, martiages and daaths, they know little of the orthodox Hinduism 
of the plains. , 

Objects of warship.-"-The following au some of the· more i1llfct1ant 
objects of worship in the Suket State:--- · 

Shiv.-Shiva worship is universal fn the hills ar.d the following note 
by Sir Edward Maclagan is interesting as bearing upon the character 
and signification of that worship:-

"The wonderful mingling of attributes in the great deity, Shiv,. the 
strange coalescence of death and mystery, and Iust and life, is forcibly 
described in one of the most powerful of Blr Alfred Lyalrs poems. Tb 
god is reverenced under each o! his many characters • and manr 
attributes. To some he is the great primeval cause, the origin of 
creation, the '' Sada Shiv," the god that ever was and evfr will 'De. 
His worshippers, following the Musalman terminology, somet1·mes term 
hitn: Baba Arlam. To others he appears as the pattern ascetic ; powerful 
by his austerities and terrible in his curses : he feeds on flesh and 
drinks strong drinks; he lives on bhang; he takes one and a quartet 
maunds of bhang every day. To a great part of hls worshippers he 
appears less as a god than as a strenuous devotee, all powe:dul with 
the gods. To another part he is an unseen influence, personified in the 
ling or conical stone which, in its origin, represents the regflletative 
power of nature, but which to nine-tenths of its present adorers has 
probably no meaning whatever beyond the fact that it is a representation 
of Shiv. In the plains the ling forms the central object of worship 
within the dark narrow cell which constitutes the ordinary Shiv<tla ot 
Shiv temple: and it is only in the hills that it is comm<>nly to be seen 
outside or by itself,, •.• ,. 

All castes are worshippers of Shiv; but he is not a popular favourite 
in the same way as Vishnu or Krishna. The worship of Shivfs mainly 
a Brahman worship, and it is undoubtedly most prevalent '\there the 
Brahmans have most power--a fact which conflicts somewhat 1rith 
the theory sometimes put forward that Shivism is a remnant of the 
aboriginal religion of the country. · 

Vishnu and other deities.--The worship of Shiv and Vishnu represents 
the two distinct forms of belief and worship. Omitting Ram Chandra. 
and Krishna whose cult is closely connected with that of Vishnu, the 
most popular of the minor deities are Gan~sh; Hanuman and Bhafron. 

Ganesh is the well-known elephant deity, the " obvia tor of difficulties 
and impediments," and as such is invoked at the commencement of a 
journey ~r of work o£ any kind. He is worshipped, first of all the gods 
1n holy r1tes ; women are particularly devoted to his worship ; and his 
followers fast in his name on the 19th of each month more especially 
in Magh. He is also known as the" Sangat deota." ' · 

The wor~hip of Hanuma~ or :Maha~ir, the monkey-god, is closely 
connected \nth that of Ram, m whose a1d Hanuman fought against tl1e 
d~.:wons of Lmka. lie it> represented as a red coloured mol!.key ~ith a 
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long hil a~d is WJrshipped by all cas~es. He is supposed, ho\\-ever, to 
be the part:cular patron of the wandermg acrobats of the Hissar Dititrid, 
A sm1llshrine of Hanuman is often erected near the sittJ cf a new well 
which is under construction, in order to prevent accidents during the 
1•roces~, and also to ensure that the water shall turn out sweet. He is 
respected for his generosity and chivalry. His follo·wers fast on a Tues· 
day and on that day distribute sweetmeats. 

The cult of Devi.-Closely connected with the worship of Shiv, and 
far more widely spread is that of his consort, Devi. The godde:;s go<s 
by many names,-Durga, Kali, Gauri, Asuri, Parbati, Kalki, Mahe~ri 
Bhiwani, Ailht-bhoji and numerous others. According to the Hindu 
Shastraa there are nine crores of Durgas, each Tlith her separate name. 
The humbler divinities, Sitla, the goddess of small-pox, Masani and other 
goddesses of disease, are but manifestations of the same goddess. Ehe 
is called Mahadevi, the great goddess, Maharani, the great queen, and 
Devi Jlai or Devi Jlata, the goddess-mother. She is known from the 
places of her temples as Jaidevi, Sitla Devi. Devi is a popular object 
of veneration all over the State. 

The days most holy to the Devi are the first nine days of the waxir.g 
moon in the month of Chet and Asoj, locally called Naura.tre. Some 
people fast in the name of the De'\i on the eighth lunar day (cuhtarni) 
of every month, and perform special ceremonies on that day. Sometimes 
they light lamps (jot) of flour, and 'Yhen a Brahman has read the Devi· 
p1th, will prostrate themselves before the lamps. Sometimes it is custo
mary to distribute rice and sweetmeats on th.is day to unmarried girls, 
and gollsmiths will often close their shops in honour of the day. Tbe 
greatest ashtamis of all are, however, those in the months above men
tioned ; and of the two great yearly festivals that of Asoj is the grea· 
test, following, as it does, immediately after the completion of the 
annual sharai.h or commemoration of the dead. 

Devi is personified in a girl under ten years of age and offerings are 
made to her as if to the goddess on these occasioM. 

The rulina family of Suket has been long under the protection of De,i. 
Raja Madan°Sen removed his capital from Pangna on her warnir.g him 
in a dream that it was her ancient asll.iin, and by her Garur Sen was 
admonished against the disloyal, though apparently hereditary, l'uroh:ts 
who were ex-communicated by h.is successor and were not re-instated 
for some time. 

Nag fJr the Serpent god.-Nag is also worshipped in the Suket State. 
There is aN ag Deota at Kandi Kothi. The legend is that a Brahma~ of 
Bharana Yillacre went to Charag and asked women who were husking 
rice to !rive hi~ some for his 'idol, the Nag, as bhog (food). The women 
scornfully decline~ to give him any, .so the i~ge stuck t~ th~ ukhat and 
warned by this Dillacle they gave 1t some nee. At t~s tnr.e a Mvt 
which dwelt in a lar"e stone used to devour human bemgs and cattl(', 

80 the people called o~ th.e X ag for help, and he in the guise of lightwng 
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broke the st.one in pieces and killed the blwt. The people built the ~ .. ag 
a temple which had 11 rooms. 

Tree toorohi p.-The tulsi is worshipped by women by placing a ~amp 
lila de of flour at its root and saying~ Tul$i diva balia, mainun mardt. fitln 

sambhalia: " I have lit a lamp for Tulsi and she will take care of me 
when I die." 

The pipal is worshipped in the same way with the rhyme :-

Patte patte Govind baitha, tahni talmi deota; !Jfundh te Sri 
Krishan baitha, dhan Brahma Deota. 

" Govind sits on every leaf and a god on every branch. And on the 
trunk holy Krishna: glory to Brahma deota." 

Village gods.-The religion of the people of Suket chiefly consists in 
the worship of the village gods. One or more of these gods is to be found 
in every village. Each has its own temple of wood or stone, its own 
puj 1ris (priests), its own retinue and its own annualfair. Nearly all 
have a small plot of land of which the income is a mU()fi to the deota. 
Each temple is managed by a kardar appointed by the Durbar who 
also exercises a general supervision over the income and expenditure. 
The more important of these gods are the :Mahun Nag in Mahun 
Garh, Momel Mahadev in Kajaun Garh, Kao Devi in Kajaun, Damuni 
Nag in Ram G rh, Badu in Batwara, Beolu Nag in Chawasi, etc. 

Mahun Nag is a curer of snake bites. \\hosoever is bitten by a 
snake, places a stone and worships it as if he was worshipping the 
Mahun Nag. At night he sleefs on the ground purified with chat~ka. 
It is believed that the snake bite will then have no effect on him. 

:Momel Mahadev or Shiv ji is the -most popular god. If the people 
want rain, they go to the temple of this god,~sacrifice a goat and make a 
chela play. They all worship before the god, who is said to be thus 
pleased and gives them one or two showers of rain. 

The other gods are said to cure human and animal diseases. The 
people offer various things to them and sacrifice goats in their name. 

The symbol of the gods.-The symbol of the goda is thus described 
in the Mandi State Gazetteer:-

" The temple image almost invariably consists of a pind or li'flg" of 
stone and this probably represents the primitive idol. But now-a-days 
the most important outward and visible symbol of the god is his ratht 
a term which may be translated as ark, palanquin or litter. It consists 
of two parts, the idol proper and the stretcher on which it is carried. 
The latter is a high-backed chair without legs attached to two long poles 
projecting for several feet at each end, and made of very flexible wood, 
usually silver birch. The idol proper is composed of a metal plate on 
which facial masks of gold, silver or brass are arranged in rows. Most 
of these are life-sized and g ~nerally represent the god himself, bnt ocr.a
s!onally a near relation is assigned a mask and someti:rr<:s there is a smaJler 
iuug~ of Ganesh. On festive occasions when the god appears in hia 

r 
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litter, the shield is placed in the stretcher and the whole is decorated ~·ith 
clothes, jewellery and flowers. l"'"sually there is a canopy of l01'g strips 
of cloth or of yak tail over the shield .....• ~ •...•••• ~ The idol is 
borne on the shoulders of high class worshippers, but with this restric
tion the bearers may be any male members of the congregation. Some
times they wear gloves without fingers, and the attendant who has to 
preserve the equilibrium of the idol when the spirit of the god tosses 
it from side to side, generally wears them. Each god has his own band 
of musicians. The drummers and cymbal players are usually, but not 
always, of low caste, while the trumpeters are always Kanets or agri
cultural Brahmans. 

".The sign of possession by the spirit of the god is the oscillation of 
the rath. The bearers are under his influence, and their slightest move
ment is conveyed to the ark which dances up and down, sways from side 
to side, and rushes forward in sudden bounds when his inspired servants 
feel the spirit strong upon them. Some of the worshippers are likewise 
seized with the divine affiatus, and tremble with possession or leap and 
shout before the idol according to the inspiration of the god. When 
more than one deity is present, the interchange of greetings is always 
observed, and on such occasions the spirit is specially violent, the gods 
bo'\\ing towardlf each other in an ecstasy of delight. At the · nllage 
festivals and often at other times, the god and his worshippers join 
to.5ether in a dance. The idol and the musicians dance in the centre, 
whl!e the congre41tion led by the diviner or an office bearer circle round 
them.. S):nd of the dancers are oblinous to their surroundings, but 
nil are not und~r the special favour of the god and if, as sometimes 
hap~en~. the cont3gion of possession spreads too rapidly there are mur
mu!'s that the divine favour is becoming cheap. But there appears to 
be little corucious stimulation,· nor is there any occasion to practise it, 
for the .hillman r~ldily works himself into a pitch of religious excitement, 
when he is temporarily beside himself. • 

Fe.~tiL'als.-The festinls of the people of the hills are very numerous. 
The following are the more important of these festi-rals :-
1. SJm~J 1.~tJr.-This festinl falls on the New Year's day on the 

first SaurrVra in Chet. Dutga is worshipped by the Hindus. 1"he 
people think it very auspicious to hear the Patri on that day from the 
Pandit. The Pandita foretell what good and evil they expect during 
the vear. 
, Every ye.u the Raja holds a Durbar for this purpose in the presence 
of all the offi.dalil of the. State. The Patri is read by the Sri Paroha t 
on tlut daY. · 

2. Fwm . ..Y:11mii.-This festival is celebrated on the 9th day aftt>r the 
Samootsar. Thlj people worship un.ril!:.ried girls. They wash their feet 
with"theirownh:lnds and fe-ffl them. After this they give them a c~adar 
and a few ptce as JakshtJ. - · ' · · 

3. BiwUi.-.1 fair is held on the lst of Bisakh every year. The. 
people gil"e swteta and wa.t-er pots in charity to the Brahmans. D,uring 



the mon~h of B\sakh the women take their bath itt 4 A.M. every day. 
The Udiapan is done on the 1st day of the next month. 

4. NirJla Ikadshi.-This is a very sacred day among the Hindus. 
Sherbats, water pots and fans are given as alms on this day. · . , 

5. Chaumase re barat.-The month of Har is very sacred to the women 
of Suket. They give something in charity on the first day of Har. 'Ihe 
most common thing is an image of a goat ·made from flour. The women 
take their bath in the early morning throughout'the month. During 
the month of Har they are forbidden to eat in metal. utensils. They 
also avoid taking dali hui dal and sag. · .. J · .. : " •• · " · • ' 

6. Shiv Ckautri.-This falls bn the first of Sa wan. The Pandits write 
a shalok on a piece of paper. Below the shalolc is written the chautii 
as follows :-

7 12 1 14 

2 13 
: 

8 II 

'" 

16 3 10 5 

9 6 15 4 

From a perusal of the above chautri one can see that 16 numbers from 
1 to 16 are written in 16 squares in such a way that if they are summed 
llp in any way, vertically,' horizontally or diagonally, their sum mu&t be 
H: (chautri). The chautri is pasted .at the door' of every house on the 
lst day of Sa wan. It is believed that the chautri drives away the .e\il 
~pirits and that the year brings all good with it to the occupants ofthe 
nouse. The Pandits get some dakslma on this day. . .• ·.~ ··.r 
·· 7. Rakliri:-On the full moo~ in Sa wan or sometimes .• il1 ~rly 

Bhadon the Rakhri festival is celebrafed":-1'he Brahmans tie a silk 
thread round the wrists of Hindus who pay them cash or gr.ain.' The 
thread is locally called kangni. Almost all the Hindus eat seu:ian on this 
tiay. . ' . ' . . .... 

8. Baola Cluwth.-This falls on the fourth of Krishan Pabk after 
rl1-kltri. ·Hindu women worship the sacred cow on this day ar.d feed her 
WJth barley, They tbemselves eat no other grain except barley. · · 

1 

9. Sitla Sathmi.-Three days after Baol.a Cluiutlt the Sitla Sathml 
.s observed. On this day the goddess Sitla is worshipped. · ~ · · 

10. J~nam Aslttami.-The birth anninrsary of Krishna which fulls 
on the 8t.n day of Krishan Paksh ·in Bhadon is celebrated by every 
Eiindu. A fast is observed during the day which is broken at midnigh·t. 

P2 
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The Raja ho!d.s a Durbar at night. The story of the birth of Krishna 
inead oYer by the Pandit to all pxesPnt. At midnight when Krishna was 
born a bugle is sounded and music is played. Par;had is distributed 
to all prel)ent. The Eurbaris offer 11azar to Krishna. The nazar is the 
Bhare of the Pandit. 

11. Ku.31& Patni.-On the .A.marash day in Bhadon the Brahmans 
distribute grass leaws (dart1bh) to the people, who worship it. 

12. Hartlika Baral.-A barat or fast is observed on the 3rd day of 
Shukal P11bh in Bhadon. Shiv and Parbati are worshipped on this day 
and a latha is listened to. 

13. Pauhar Chaulh.-A very peculiar festival is observed on the 4th 
day of Shukal Paksh in Bhadon. People do not look at the moon. If, 
perchance they happen to see the moon, they throw stcres at other peoples 
huu&~s. It is bdieved that if those so disturbed curse and abuse the 
throwers, the evil consequences of looking at the moon are avoided. 
Otherwise enl must befall. 

U. Aoont Cl1audas.-This falls on the 14th day of Shukal Paksh in 
Bhadon. A ring (anant) made of cotton, silver or gold is worn on the 
arm on that day. At~a11l is worshipped and a Katha is ltstened to. 

15. Pittar Pakhash or Sharahads.-They fall on the Puran Mashi 
day (full moon) and last for 16 days. To celebrate the death titha of 
the forefathers, pinds are offered and Brahmans are fed in their name 
on the tiths at which a relative died. 

16. Nauraltre.-After the Sharads the Nauratras are celebrated for 
nine days. During these days girls and the goddess Durga are worship· 
ped. 

17. Dussehra.-The festinl of Dussehra is not so important in Suket 
as i' is in the plains or in Kulu. 

18. Katik .A.shnan Ranbh.-Haryali is worshipped throughout the 
month of Katik and women take their bath at about 4 .A.M. every 
day. 

19. Karll'a Chauth.-The 4th day of Krisnan Paksn in Katik is knovn 
as Karll'a Chauth. The women give grain and sweets in charity to the 
Brahmans anJ a ls4) send sweets and other things to their relatives. 

20. Diu-ali.-The Ditcali is a Yery important festival. On this day 
the Hindus worbhip the goddess of wealth known as Lakshmi. Gambling 
i'!l aho permitted and is considered an obligation on every Hindu. 

21. Bhayya Duj.-This festival falls on the third day after Diu·ali. 
Every sister offers some sweetmeats to her brother on this day. 

:!2. Hari Pllrbodhni.-.1 fast is observed on the 11th day of Shukal 
Pak.$h in Katik by the women of Suket. 

23. Jloni Jmall'~JJh.-It is considered a very religious act not to 
speak even a single word on the 11th day of Shulal Paksh in lfagh. 

24. Lohri.-This festiYal falls on the 1st Magh. Fire is worshirred 
on this day and Jan and Lhichri are ofiered. 
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25. Basant Panchmi -This is also an important festi-ral in the Suket 
State. l'he Raja hold~ a Durbar on thls day. 

26 Holi.-The Holi is celebrated with gr~tdisplay in the capital. 
It i'IJ locally known as Phag. A Durbar is held by the Raja. Inst~d 
of cash kungu is r•ffered a11 Nazar. When the'Durbar is declared open 
the Raja throw11 a Kunkuna full of coloured flour at one of the audience. 
The audience follows suit and after a few minutes' entertainment the 
Durbar is closed .. 

27. Shit'fatri.--Shivji is worshipped on thl!! day and a fast is observed. 
Local Fairs.-The most important of the local fairs are :-

1. Lahol.-This takes place on the 2nd of Bisakh near the Dak Bunga
low on the Mall Rvad. 

2. Sitla De vi fair 1s held at Dehu on th~> 9th of Jeth in honour of the 
goddess Sitla. 

3. The Dinak fair is held on the first of Har at Dinak near Dograin. 
4:. The Banthrae is a very impnrtant festi-ralin the Suket State. The 

festival is held in front of the Raja's Palace and is attended even by the 
people of Mandi and Bilaspur Statea. Parties of dancers wearing fancy 
costumes open the proceedings every night. Those wearing the costumes 
of men are known as Kahans while those wearing female costumes 
are called Chandraulis. The Raja supplies clothes to the former 
while the Ranis give fancy and costly clothes and ornaments to tiLe 
latter. Farces are also staged. 

5. The Naulari fai~ is held in Purana Nagar on the 21st of Magh. 
It is more .or less a commercial fair. 



· CHAPTER D.-ECONOMICS. 
,·.: l ,'· 

Section A.-Agriculture. 
General.-The greater 'part of the area of the State is comprised ol 

· ste&p hills arid narrow valleys. The fields are on steep slopes, sometimes 
irregularly placed, sometimes neatly levelled and built up into terraces. 
On the w~stern border lies the fertile level plain of Bahl, plentifully irri
gat.3:i by the Suketi stream ; this is bounded by gently rising hills 
covered. with terraced fields. Further eastwards is the hilly tract of the 

-Ka.rsog tahsil 'Where the slopes are generally too steep to be terraced ; 
but within this tract are two wide vales at Ka:rsog and Pangna contain· 

·ing aome of the' richest land in Suket. Along the bank of the Sutlej 
are patches of rich and levelland bounding the beds of the feeder streams . 
. ~ :· · . The_:_rai;Ufall i~ ptentiful and the soil is usually light, hut much mixed 
with stone~ in the hill tra.c.ts. The three kinds of land recognised are :-
, · ·R<>pa:....:Le~elirrigated land. · · ·: 

Bakhal.-Unirrigated land sometimes terraced,more generally slop· 
. 'ing. . . 

Banjar.-Poor unirrigated land in, the high hilla only fit for grass 
1 and buckwheat. . · 

Manure.-The supply of manure is abundant. The litter of the 
cattle &hed is carefully preserved and cattle and flocks of sheep are also 
kept for some portion of the year near the fields. Besides this, owing to 
the abundance of grass, the straw of the prinoipal crops is also left uncut 
and is either ploughed as it stands into the land as manure, or is burnt 
down to ashes, which alao serves the same purpose. Naturally enough, 
the land near the abadi receives more manure, but the surplus is carried 
in large basketa for consid~rable distances .. 

Irrigation.-There being no irrigaticm wells in the Suket State, all 
artificial irrigation is carried on by small water channels, known as kuhls, 
which are taken out from numerous streams an.d hill torrents which 
closely seam the entire tract. In the Bahl tahsil, quite a large number 
of suoh kuhls, such as Ka.nsa, Karnodi, Bari, etc., belong to the State 
which charges a special tax, known as sagai, at the rate of Rs. 10 per 
khar of land actually irrigated by those kukl&. All repairs are carried 
out by the State which appoints a watchman designated as Kuhliara to 
look after the kuh.ls. In return for his services this watchman is ex• 
empted from the obligation of begiir. 

In the kharifthese kuhls are very useful in supplying water for trans· 
planted rice, out in Ra.bi, if the rains are timely and norma:!, artificial 
irrirtation is not needed for autumn harvests. 

0 

Rotation of crops.-A11 ropa (irrigated) land is double cropped in 
almost the whole of the Bahl tahsil, including Debar. In the Bahl circle 
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rice· and wh-eat follow each other in continuous sequence. There. is & 
general belief that, owing to tbis double cropping, land in this circle is 
somewhat decreasing in productivity. Sailab land is practically coh· 
fined to the .Bahl circle, where a considerable area is irrigated by the 
Suketi khad and its tributaries. The system of rotation varies accord
ing to the class of soil, but the common practice is to allow fallow after 
three harvests. ·A common sequence on good barani land is rice, wheat, 
rice, fallow or wheat, fallow, barley, maize or koqra and so on. Sugar
cane occupies the land for the whole year and is then succeeded by rice 
or maize. · 

With the exception of the garhs situated on higher elevation where 
the land is generally single cropped, the common rotation in the Karsog 
circle is maize or rice, wheat, fallow or wheat; maize, kodra,.fallow. The 
irrigated area and Bakhal I are mostly .double cropped in Karsog and 
Bakhal II generally gives 3 crops in 2 years •. 

Cropping Statistics.-Before the Settlement Operations no cropping 
statistics were kept in the State. A jinswar statement for the Bahl 
tahsil was prepared during the settlement operations for Kharif 1921 
and Rabi 1922 and is given below, together with those of the Karsog 
tahsil prepared later :-

Crop. Soil Bahl. Jaidevi Bairkot. Dehltl'. Karsog. 

- - -
·{ 

Kulkli . . 862 32 218 69 1,04.3 
Rice 

Bakluil I 847 131 377 26 252 

·{ 
Kulhil 115 2 29 6 28 

Maize. 
Bak!al I 1,333 288 737 854 4,670 

'· 

·{ 
KulMI 11 .. .. .. 8 

Kodra. 
Baklt,al I 64 68 117 25 1,346 

. ' 

·{ KulhH 27 .. 3 .. 2 
Ma8h o 

BakAali 14.6 20 24 1 14.0 

·{ 
Kulhil 8 .. ·2 .. 1· 

KU:Uh. 
Bakkal I 80 12 38 12 ' 198 

Sugar-cane ·{ 
Kulhi I •· 100 1 3 ... 3 

Bak!al I 271 5 40 3 14. 

·{ Kulhi I .. 677 29 209 61 632 
Wheat 

Bakhal I 0 1,681 359 827 539 5,715 

·{ 
Kulllii . . .. .. ·,, .. 34. 

Barley 
BaHali . ' .. .. 6 [5 922 
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Crov- Soil Baht Jaidevi. Bairkot. Dehar. Karsog. 

--------
·{ 

Kulhi I 5 .. .. .. 3 
Gram. 

Bnl:ha11 13 .. H 38 10 

·{ 
Kulhi I 5 .. .. .. 1 

SaTI411 

Bai:Aal I 23 20 12 22 117 

·{ 
Kulhi I . 15 1 6 3 9 

Tobaceo 
Bal;laal I 6 4 2 3 11 

·{ 
Kulhii .. .. .. .. .. 

Opium 
Bal:laali .. 2 .. .. 19 

These statements are not very accurate as no returns for Kharaba 
or failed crop were kept, on account of some of the crops having been 
cut and others sown just at the time of measurement. 

The following statement compares the cropping percentage of all the 
five asseesment circles of the State:-

Cro,PJ. Bahl Jaidevi Bairkot. Dehar. KArsog. 

Rice . 27 15! 17! 7 7 

lWze . . 21 20! 2-ij 25 19 

Eotlra . . . 1 17 10 6 10 

Kvltlt . . 3 4 9 22 8 

Sugarcane . . . 4! l 1 .. .. 
Othelll . . . . 4l 5! 2 .. 15 -
Total for Uarif . 61 63 64 70 59 

-·· 
Wheat . . . 33! 32 32! 21 35 

Gram . . . i .. i 3! .. 
Ruley . . ... .. .. .. ( 

Othen . . .. 5 5 3 5! 2 
-

Tol41 /01' Rabi , . 39 37 36 30 41 

T 01' AL roa JIO'l'll JU RTJ:STS I 
100 100 100 100 100 
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These percentagt>s have been taken throughout on sown area and no 
allowance for kharaba has been made. It will be seen from the above 
statement, that the Debar circle is inferior to other circles in the Bahl 
tahsil, both as regards the quantity and the quality of the crops. CoE· 
paratively little rice and wheat are grown in that circle, and this explains 
the high percentage of kulth there. 

The main features of cropping in the Bahl tahsil are the importance 
of the kkarifharvest and the large areas under rice, maize and wheat. 

As compared with the other four circles, the percentage of inferic:r 
kharif crops of the Karsog tahsil is rather high but so far as the rabi crops 
are concerned we find that wheat is more extensively sown in this circle 
than in the other tracts. KoJra and kulth are regarded as good rota~ 
tion crops in this circle. Generally speaking the rabi is the more im
portant harvest on the higher lands and the khari/ on the lower. 

Kharif crops,-Khari/ crops are more important than Rabi ~rope. A 
brief description of them is given below :-

Rice.-Rice is practically the only crop grown in the Kharif on irri
gated land. In better soil and with timely rains it is also grown on 
Bakhallands. It is the most important crop of the Kkarif and forms 
the chief staple. The numerous varieties of rice may be classified as 
under-

1st Class.-Jhinjan, Begmi, Ranghri, Ram- juan, Rohan, Sukhdas, 
Jhinwan and Bagoi. 

2nd Class.-Nikanda, Mujiara and Ujla. 
3rd Class.-Jandra, Munji sali, Sathu and Rora. 

Jhin.ian is sown only in the Bairkot circle, and is considered the best. 
Rora and Sathu are the most inferior species. Being coarse and red they 
are used mostly in the preparation of local beers. Basmati is rare in the 
State. 

The seed of the rice crop is sown at the fourth ploughing. Various 
methods are used for its cultivation; the widely employed one is 
called Halod. Under this method the rice is thoroughly weeded. 
Thus, a few days after sowing the seed, the young shoots, along with 
the weeds, are uprooted by means of a harrow (dandral), and then a 
heavy leveller of wood, called mahi, is drawn over the field. When 
subsequently it rainR, the process of harrowing and weeding by means 
of a dandral is again resorted to. The weeds and grass are entirely 
destroyed by this process, and the rice plants are left to grow more 
rapidly and with greater vigour. Another method commonly used is. 
called lung and is generally employed on irrigated lands. Under this 
method unhusked seeds of rice are thoroughly wetted and kept in a pot 
or basket which is covered with mud and grass. For a few days they 
are allowed to germinate and are then sown in moist ground. When 
the seeds burst forth the field is filled with water. This process is 
more labourious in the beginning because the fields have to be 
prepared with great care for the seed, but it saves the trouble of 



sub~equ~nt weeding anit harroWing which are so essential in the former 
method· There are still other methods known as Suka Dhan, Road a, 
etc.; but they are not so frequently employed as the two mentioned 
1bove. • 

Ma·ize.-Of all other Kharif crops, maize is next to rice in Importance 
and extensive cultivation. It is sown in the month of May and is cut 
late in August or early September. It grows everywhere and requires 

· little rain. It suffers from heavy rainfall and excessive moisture of the 
soil. It is generally sown in fallow or after wheat or barley. It is 
threshed by hand, because the feet of cattle get bruised by its hard cobs. 
When it ripens, people keep strict guard on it to save it from birds and 
beasts, and particularly from monkeys which cause great depradations 
and are very difficult to manage. It is the commonest food of the 
agricultural classes. · 

Kodra.-Kodra is a grain which is generally sown either in fallow or 
after wheat or barley. It requires very little manure arid being a hardy 
crop, can stand heavy rain. It does not get spoiled by time and can be 
stored for years. It is immune from the attacks of birds and beasts. It 
is sown in the months of May and June and is picked in October. 

Kulth.-Kulth is sown in bariini lands of the poorest class. It yields 
a poor grain and is generally cultivated on steep soil where no superior 
crop will grow. 

Other pulses and cereals.-Other autumn pulses and cereals are Mash, 
Bharath, Saunk, Kangni, and Bathu. Mash is sown in Bakhal II and 
Bakhal III lands and affords a fairly good crop. It is sown either alone 
or with maize or Kodra. Kangni and other cereals are grown on poorer 
classes of land which are not manured.·· Kangni is generally preserved to 
feed the cattle during the winter. 

Sugar-cane.-It is grown in large quantity only in the Bahl circle. 
It is also found to some extent in the iliiqas ofBairkot and Jaidevi. It 
grows on irrigated as well as on uninigated land. 

Fruits andJardens.-Except one mango garden of Sri Rani Sahiba 
Sirmuri and another of Colonel Ganga Smgh, both situated at Jaroli, 
there are no large gardens belonging to private persons. The State has 
a few vegetable and fruit gardens near the capital. One may, however, 
find little Sawarus, fruit and vegetable plots, near the hamlets of several 
zemindars. These Sawatt.n generally contain onions, cucumbers, gourds, 
pumpkins, radishes, beans and a tree or two of bananas. Peas and 
cabbages are found only in State gardens. The mangoes of Jaroli are of 
very good quality. The bananas are of good size but are not so 
palatable as those of the plains. Other fruits generally grown are lemons, 
plums, and apricots,. but except lemons they are all of poor quality. 

Rabi crop&.-The following are the important Rabi crops:-
. WAeat.-;-It is most e~ru-ively sown in the autumn and is by far tbe 

most important of the Rabi crops.· The sowing season starts as soon as 
the rains cease and just after. the Kharif crops have been cleared. Thus 



it iJ generally sown i~ October or early November and i(harveBten rri 
l\Iay. Sahium and .iJI~ndalium are the two kinds of wheat known in the 
Bahl Uihsil. The method-ef ~ultivation is-the same {or both-kinds;- The 
former is mor~ hardy and larger in grain, but is considered to be 6f in .. 
ferior quality. Heavy rains ~uring the harvesting time are unfa vour
able, but winter rains' are very beneficial. To secure a large out-turn 
the land is heavily manured. This crop is always poor where the soil is 
shallow and porous. The best kind of wheat is found in .the ilaqas. of 
Dehar and Bairkot. . . 

Gram.-Gram is always sown on unirrigated land and on steep out
lying ridges. It is cultivated mostly in the Dehar and Bairkot circles 
and is produced for local consumption only .. It suffers from heavy rains 
and excess of water. 

Barley and lllasur.7 These are rare in the Bahl tahsil and are found 
in a few and small patches here and there. Barley is extensively grown 
in the Karsog tehsil. It is not a valuable grain and is not damaged by 
excessive rains,' It forms part of the peasant's food. 

Oilseeds.-Sarson, faramira and linseed are grown in some parts of 
the State, but their cultivation is not appreciable .. Sarson is cultivated 
as a vegetable, while linseed is grown for its oil which is us~d as medicine 
and as domestic lamp-oil. The husk of th& linseed is turned into oil
cakes which are sold tJ Gujars and zemindars who give them to their 
cattle in the Winter. Taramira is found mostly in the Bahl circle and, 
like linseed, is generally grown for its oil which is given to horses and 
cattle during the rainy season.: 

Tobacco.-Tobacco is grown throughout the State, but it is cultivated 
most extensively in the Bahl circle. It grows on the best barani land 
and sometimes also on irrigated land. ; It is sown in early .November, is 
transplanted in February, and harvested in the months .of May and 
June. Being· of inferior quality, the tobacco produced iri this State is 
not in mudrdemand: · ·· --- · ·· ·- · .. · .~ · .-· 

Potatoes.-Potatoes are grown very extensively in the Kaulpur ila~a 
of the Karsog tahsil and are exported to Simla and other places. 
· Poppy .-Opium poppy is grown in the hills ; no permission is required 

for cultivation and no fees are charged, but the opium must be 
sold only to the State at a rate fixed by the Durbar. 

Yields.-The following statement of approximate yields in seers per 
acre has been prepared by Diwan Mohan Lal, Settlement Collector:-

Crop. Soil. Bahl. Jaidevi. Bairkot. Dehar. Karsog. ,_ 

-----
·{ Kulhi I 600 520 560 520 500 Rice 

Bal:hal I (00 38\l . 380 380 360 

( Kulhi I . 480 (80 480 480 440 Me.ize. 'l Bakhol I 400 400 400 400 360 
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Orop. Soil. Babl. Jai.devi. Bai.rkot. Debar. Karsog. 

------r---

·{ Kulli I 400 360 360 360 340 
Kodm, 

BatMll 360 320 320 320 300 

·{ Kulhil . 200 160 180 180 160 
M1U1 • 

Bal:hal I ISO 140 160 160 uo 

·{ Kulhi I 160 uo 160 160 ' 140 
Kvlllt. 

Bal:hal I 160 140 160 160 120 

·{ Kv.lhii . 680 600 600 640 600 
Sugarcane 

BaUali . 600 480 520 520 500 

·{ Kulhi I 280 260 260 260 240 
Wheat 

Bal:hali 280 260 260 260 220 

·{ Kulhii 400 360 380 380 360 
Barley 

Bal:hali . 380 340 360 360 34.0 

·{ Kulhi I . 300 280 280 280 280 
Gram. 

Bal:hali 300 280 280 280 280 

·{ Kulhil • 160 120 14.0 140 120 
&riO'/& 

Bal:hal I 140 120 120 120 120 

·{ Kulhil 360 320 320 320 320 
TJJacco 

Bal:Aal I . 320 300 300 300 300 

Production and consumption of food grains.-The production of food 
grains is much more than the local requirements. The surplus grain which 
consists chiefly of rice, wheat and maize is exported to Bashahr, Biliisi ur, 
Simla Hills and the forest contractors working in Kulu and Mandi. 

Indebtedness of the agricultural popu.lation.-It is very difficult to 
obtain exact figures of unsecured debt, but it may safely be said that 
the people in general are not free from the enl of indebtedness. The 
Raja is the superior proprietor of all the land, and the people are not 
allowed to sell or mortgage their lands without the express permission 
of the Durbar. The system of foreclosure is not known here, and only 
collateral mortgages are allowed. Land is attached and sold in execu 
tion of decrees only in exceptional cases and that too with the explicit 
sanction of the Raja. This prevents the inflation of credit and secures 
the land from passing into the hands of money lenders who have to de· 
pend on payment of interest at harvest time. The interest is generally 
charged at compound rate, which varies from one pice to t)ne \nna per 
rupee per month. 
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Section B.-Livestock. 
Livestock generally.-The following statement shows the stati.stics of 

li vestocks and ploughs as enumerated during the settlement operatwns :-

1 j :i 
~ j ~ ~ ~ 
II ~ .s '8 "CC 

Circle. f 
j:l1 II .a ~ 

Ill • • .!l !f c:!. I J5 II E ~ • s :tl = a g • 'S ::l • .c & .. 
)l ;>4 Ill = )l Po4 0 ~ lir4 ----1----- - ------

Bahl, 1,1121 2,806 786 69 1,426 1,316 105 624 115 1,232 

Jaldevl 905 790 449 42 846 689 1 648 .. 833 

Balrkot 1,396 1,765 1,066 134 1,272 1,163 3 2,{19 20 854. 

Debar 1,235 1,595 1,073 28 1147 801 5 8,441 ' 795 

Karsog 23,626 17,149 2,159 199 14,160 16,062 28 24,696 45 7,647 

--------------1-------
TOTAL 211,082 24,105 5,533 402 18,651 20,040 142 31,828 184 10,861 

A,qricultural resources.-The following is the comparative statement 
of the agricultural resources of the various assessment circles :-

Details. Ba.hl. Jaidevi. Bairkot. Dehar. Karsog. 

Cattle and buffaloes per ·75 1·97 1·25 1-06 1-67 
head of population. 

Sheep and goats per head of 
population. 

·21 1 ·79 ·92 1-18 

Bullocks per 100 of popu· 30·17 51 39·22 34·67 50 
la.tion. 

Acres per plough 4:•9 3·7 4:·7 4·5 4:·3 

Female buffaloes per 100 of 8-4: 29 23-7 23-3 6·2 
population. 

Jaidevi has the largest number of agricultural stock and milch cattle 
and has therefore a. comparatively large income from the sale of ghi.. 
The income from this source is verv small m the Bah! circle. The de
crease in the number of milch cattle in the Bahl circle is due to the fact 
that this circle is comparatively poor in grazing facilities. 

The cattle are kept for agricultural and dairy purposes ; the sheep 
for wool and food ; and the goats for milk and food. Goat and sheep 
manure is also Ui)ed Jor the purposes of cultivation. 

R~garding the cattle of Suket State Major Pease, C. V. D., ·writes as 
follows:-

" The Suket breed of cattle is one of the best met with in the Hima
layas. These cattle are found in the State, and are much prized on 
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~ccount of their superior size and :Weight, a~ also for their milking powers, 
in Kuln, where large numbers are to be seen. They differ from the other 
breeds seen in the Himalayas in general conformation. Some of the 
cows are really handsome little beasts and very good milkers. The skins 
are fine ; hair smooth ;.·ears long but 1lllef l\nd more ot lE!ss hQrizontal in 
direction; pead fine, well shaped and breedy looking; neck light; hump 
hardly b~e~king the line of the back in the female, but more developed 
in the ma_le,; hac~ straight, dewlap sm~ll e quar~er not very sloping, but 
short ; l~mr broa~ and we~l forme~ i. taJl fine'; and. having a tuft of 
~l~ck_hat~ ~t J~~ enj. rea~hlP.~. ~o_tp.td:meta~o~al_yegwn .. The _head in 
this breed 1s very chracter~st1c, the face unusuallY: long and small, 
straight from pole to muffle, measuring generally-about 16 inches, the 
orbital arches rise abov:e the l¢vel of ~he f~ontal bone considerably, thus 
giving, the ,orehead a depres~ed appearance, the breadth between the 
orbits :is between 4 to 5 inches .. The horns usually atch upwards. and 
measure from a few inches to about a foot in length. : The colours are 
generally .even ; many red, somehlack and a few white and dun. The 
mammary gland is fairly developed, teats small. Sheath of male badly 
develqped and finished off ~th_~ ~~wJ~ng hairs/' .. . .... 

Cows yield from 1 seer to 12 seers kham of milk a day and about 
2t paos of ghee. The milk is of good quality. The price varies from 
.Ra.-10 to Rs.-40-according to the..age and the yield oimilk- Th&-price 
of the oxen in the l\arsog tah8il is between Rs. ~2 and Rs. 40 and that of 
qxe~ in_th~Jhh1 rise~_ up ~v~n_to R~~}O~~I?~times. 

Grass ,mtds.-Throughout the State there are numerous grasslands 
called rutts or kharetar. Some of them are under the individual posses
sion of m4lguzars while others are under the possession of the Durbar 
and are given on contract every year. These hay-fields were properly 
measured 'during the settlement operations and the Durbar conferred the 
J'ights of mal_quzari on old possessors of these rutas on receipt of 4 ailllas 
per bigha as nazrana, where such possession was of more than 12 years' 
standing, and of 8 annas per bigha where such land was of less than 12 
years' standing. The hill sides are covered with good grass which is cut 
in September while ,it is soft and fresh. It ia .called sarlu and remains 
ef !!reenish colour. It is siored as fodder fo~: wi'nte:r. . If i.t is·a.Uowed to 
sta~d up till November, it becomes thick and high and does not remain 
as nourishing as sarlu. The zemindars attach great value to their rutas 
and resent any interference with these possessions almost as much as 
trespass on their cultivated areas. 

Grazing fees.-The rules regarding grazing fees were revised in the 
Forest and Land Revenue Settlement Operations. Formerly for borne 
grazing from t to 5 seers kham of ghee was charged for each milch buffalo 
in the State. Besides, the skin of the dead cattle of all the non-Rajputs 
was the property of the State. This was abolished in the Settlement 
operations and a ces3 in cash was levied instead. 

Oubide, or foreign grazing i1 of two kinds. Ita period varies from 
2 month.s to six months in a year in the case of those people who co~e 
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from other places for this purpose during the winter sea~on. · ·All per~ons. 
who graze their sheep, etc., in the State forests on thetr way to Bilas
pur, Sirmur, Simla or Nalagarh come under the second group. A fee of· 
about Re. 11 per hundred sheep or goats is levied. 

The Gujars and traders from Sinlia and other places· bring their· 
buffaloes and mules for grazing in the State. Buffaloes are charged at 
Re. 1 per head while mules are charged at Rs. 3 per head. 

Gaddis of Chamba, :Kanores of Eashahr and Kole of Kulu come to 
the State during the winter with their herds of goats and sheep. The 
grazing fees charged from them vary between Rs. 3-2 and Rs. 4 per 
hundred. 

Section C.-Forests. 
Types o/ forests.-Roughly speaking the forests of the State· may· be 

divided into the following types:-
1. The forests in which the main species is deodar, but mixed with 

blue pine (kail), in places. 
2. The forests of Chil. In such forests a few stands of kail are also 

met with in places. 
3. Forests of spruce or fir. 
4. Oak forests. 
5. Scrub areas. Bamboo forests also come under this head. 

Distribution of forests.-The chief factors determining the types of 
forests are altitude and &Ppect. 

The Deodar forests are generally found at an altitude varying from 
5,000 to 9,000 feet and the species is at its best in the Dhamoon forest 
at an altitude of about 7,000 feet. Such forests are followed by,:-

Zone of Chil. Cltil forests are met with between 3,000 and 5,000 feet 
elevation and they generally end in the zone of scrub forests that 
lies between 2,000 and 3,000 feet. 

The oak forests are found at all aspects and at an altitude varying 
from 3,000 feet at Sundarnagar to Gayog at an altitude of about 8,000 
feet. 

Shisham found in the scrub area is doing splendidly on the banks of 
the river Sutlej. 

Deodar forests.-In the Deodar and kail forests practically all the 
mature trees were felled during Raja Bhim Sen's reign in fellings made 
at frequent intervals and now one has to hunt out the whole area in 
order to find a sound tree of 5 feet Ol' over in girth. In places fellings 
h:we been ao reckless that valuable deodar forests are being converted 
into ka il and inferior forests. A typical case occurs in Raigi and Kamand 
dt.>odar forests which were once densely stocked with mature trees of 
deodar and kail and with a far greater proportion of tha former. At 
present amongst the- young regeneration on the ground one hardly finds 
any seedlings of deodar even over big patche~t, This. is du~ to the fati 
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that every tree of deodar was cut in the past reign while the kail trees 
were left. These have profusely seeded the whole area. The productive 
capacity of such forests has been greatly spoilt by indiscriminate marking 
and felling in the past and the present Raja is to be congratulated for 
having taken a serious view of the jungles. Had he not done so, in a few 
more years we would have seen the entire resources of the forests 
absolutely ruined. In these forests it is remarkable to note that 
in spite of the heavy incidence of grazing, Deodar and Kail regenera· 
tion appears in great profusion. 

Chilforests.-Formerly the chil forests contained a good stock of tim• 
ber; but they ha vo been repeatedly overworked during the last decade. 
Wherever extraction was possible successive fellings have been going on. 
The one striking effect of such fellings had been to convert them into 
typical uniform forests. It is pitiable to note that in places fellings 
have been so heavy that even seed bearers were cut with the conse
quence that many high slopes are in danger of landslips. In the work· 
ing plan now prepared, provision has been made to restock artificially 
such areas as soon as possible. 

Fire has been the worst enemy of the forests. There is hardly any 
area met within the whole of the chil forests where fire had not broken 
out in the past. 

In Pingna Gorh one feels slightly relieved to find certain areas doing 
splendidly, especially the Sheiloo, Badhen and Sursan forests • 

. In most of the forests on account ~f the heavy grazing, regeneration 
is absent. If provisions are made under the forest settlement for closing 
entire areas for definite periods then plentiful regeneration ca~ be 
hoped for in the future. 

Forests of spruce andfirs.-The forests of spruce and fir are situated 
at a very high altitude. There have been no fellings of any kind in these 
forests and one finds quite a large number of mature trees over the whole 
area. The acreage under these species in the whole State is very small. 
It is not expected that there will be any improvement in the tone of the 
demand for such timbers in the near future. 

The general appearance of these forests is like selection-worked woods. 
Practically all age-classes are found and there is no deficiency of re
generation. 

Oak forests.-The forests of oak, lying at a high altitude, are generally 
found in mixture with Rhododendron Arboreum. The growth, on the 
average, is stunted and the quality inferior. Such' forests serve a useful 
purpose in covering soil liable to erosion. 
• The oak forests at a low altitude and near Sundarnagar are generally 
stocked with Q. Incana and Q. glanca. They can be worked for making 
charcoal and to supply fuel. 

Scrub areas.-Such areas are mostly found at a very low altitude 
along the bank of the river; they are not of any economic use at present 
but provide grazing areas for outside grazing. 
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The only valuable species in such forests are shisham and khari ; and 
a ready market can always be found for them locally. The shisham o~ 
the whole is of a fairly good quality. In places in such areas bamboo 
clumps are also found. 

Mode of sale.-The mode of sale as prevalent in the past had been 
such as results in the most wasteful conversion of trees. Trees at first 
were sold at a fixed rate per tree until the mature stock was exhausted; 
but thereafter trees of smaller girth and even those barely sufficient to 
turn out one or two sleepers were marked and the purchaser paid for the 
amount he converted on a cubic foot outturn basis. The purchaselS 
naturally enough converted only the best portions of the trees,left stumps 
as high as two to three feet in places and did not trouble to con· 
vert the tops which contained smaller and knotty timber. Such tops 
locally known. as "Chunda Munda" are found lying in some of the 
forests even to-day. 

Right.s.-Practically all the jungle111 are burdened with rights. The 
right~ are generally of the same nature as found in the Kangra 
District. The most objectionable of all was that of the lopping of kail 
trees and as a result of it most of the kail areas have been very badly 
infected by Trametis Pine. The present Raja has taken promJt 
action to put an end to this practice and it is to be noted that the efiorts 
of His Highness have met with much success. 

Condition of tlte forests.--Raja Sir Bhim Sen was wholly responsiLJe 
for the very heavy exploitation in the forests ; so much so, that during 
his short reign of twelve years they had almost reached the point of 
devastation. As soon as Raja Lakshman Sen came to the gaddi h& 
invited Mr. H. M. Glover, I.F.S., Deputy Conaervator of Forests, Pashahr 
Divi~ion, to inspect the forests. Mx. Glover commenced his work on the 
27th of December, 1919, and submitted his very useful advice ('D the 19th 
of January, 1920. The preparation o£ the Working Plan of the State 
forests and the Forest Settlement were other questions of importance 
which were always attracting His Highness'attention. To advise UA 
Durbar on these two questions Mr. J. Singh, an officer of the Imperial 
Forest Service, was lent by the Punjab Government. This officer joined 
the State in April, 1923, and submitted his report in October of the sure 
~~ . 

Working Plan Circles.-Mr. Singh has proposed the following working 
plan circles :-· · 

1. Deodat Working Circle. 
2. Chil Worl-ing Circle. 
3. Selection Felling Working Circle. 
4. Fuel Working Circle. 

The Deodar working circle will comprise all the area under either fUtA 
deodar or in mixture with kail. 

The Chil W or ling Circle will consist of the areas stocked wi tl1 rhil 
species. 

G 
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The Selection Felling Ci.rcle "'ill include areas under spruce and fir 
and also high lying oak forests. 

The scrub area, along with low lying oak jungles, will come under 
a Fuel Working Circle. 

Although Deodar and Chil forests will be worked under the same 
sylvicultural system, yet in view of the different rotations adopted for 
each species, they are treated as separate working circles. 

Sylvicultural System.~.-Deodar and Chil working circles will le 
worked under the Shelterwood Compartment System ; as undoubtedly 
that is the most suitable system for the coniferous forests of cltil. 

The climatic and edaphic factors here in the State are so favourable 
for the regeneration of the species that with the exercise of even a littlo 
intelligence on the part of the marking officer the regeneration under 
this system will be attained without any difficulty. If seed-bearers in 
the chil area at the distance of 45 yard'l from each other, while in deodar 
at the di.;tance of 35 yards, in the preparatory fellings, are spaced, ther~ 
~ill be no difficulty in effecting regeneration • 

.\t preJent the chil areas, on account of the very great spacing between 
soed-bearers (mostly of poor quality) combined with the effects of heavy 
grazing, are practically without any natural regeneration, It is proposed 
to take such areas in hand within the first period and attempts will be 
made to re-stock them as ~peedily a~ possible, 

The spruce and fir forests will be worked under the selection felling 
Bfstem. S'Jt~h forests, even to-day, have got the typical appearance of 
selection-worked woods and there seems to be no reason for adopting a 
system other than the one just mentioned. The high lying oak forests 
will be treated similarly. 

The fuel working circle will be worked under 11 Coppica with stand· 
ards." Only the working of a limited number of such areas wiJl be 
necessary for local demands, 

Proposed rotation.-For deodar 7 feet 6 inches girth is considered the 
best exploitable size, At present no figures are available as to the rate 
of the growth here, but Mr. Singh presumes that it will take anything 
between 140 and 150 years to attain that size. Accordingly the rotation 
for deodar may be taken as 150 years. 

The exploitable girth for chil is 6 feet and to attain that size it will 
require over 100 years, but as these forests are very often visited by 
serious fires, ill order to be Oil the safe side the rotation may be taken 
as 120 years. 

The exploitable size fo:r areas under the selection felling system is 
1 fe~t 6 inches and over in girth. 

The fuel working circle will be worked at the rotation of thirty years. 
The period of regeneration for Deodar and Chl1 Working Circles will 

be taken at thirty years. In order to compensate for the serious efied~ 
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of fire it. has been considered advisable to keep the period of regeneration 
fairly long. 

Yield.~ The vield will be calculated on the simple area basis in the 
new workin" pla'n. For deodar the rotation and the period for regener· 
ation being l50 and 30 years respectively, during the first period of 30 
years for which the working plan has been made, about ·one fifth of the 
ar~a will be taken in hand. The complete enumeration of such areas will 
also be undertaken and a sort of check by volume and trees will be speci· 
fied. 

The yield for the chil area will be calculated on a similar basi~. 
The enumeration of spruce and fir areas will also be carried out and 

yield on tree basis alone will be determined. · 
!tlethod o.f enumerati~n.-It is propos('d that only the first periodic 

blocks in the deodar and chil areas should be completely em.:merated. 
The g;rth classes will be as follows :-

1st Class.-7! feet in girth or over. 
2nd Class.-Between 6' and 7' 5" in girth. 
3rd Class.-Between 4f and 5' 11" in girth. 
4th Class.-Between 3' and 4' 5" in girth. 
5th Class.-Between If and 2' 11' in girth. 

After enumeration, the total volume on areas under the first rericdic 
block should be calculated by the volume-curve method. This voluruc 
plus the increment for half the period will give the total possibility of the 
first period. 

Administration.-Prior to the preparation of the working plan tLe 
forest staff was quite inadequate. The general control \\as nsted in a 
Forest Ranger (D. D. R.) who was assisted by a Head-Guard and a Forest 
Guard. Under them were the "rakhas ., most of "~hom were unfit for 
any forest supervision. 

It is now proposed to split up the area covered by the for~sts into two 
Ranges, Western and Eastern. The administrative staff will consist of 
the following :-

1. Range Officer for the Western Range. He will also act as a 
Forest Officer for the whole State. 

2. Range Officer for the Eastern Range. 
3. Two Foresters, one in each range. 
4. Eleven Guards for the beats. 

Forest Code.-The Forest Code has now been prepared and approved 
by the Durbar. 

Section D.-Mines and Minerals. 
Gooloq~:cal/orma.tion.-The State lies partly on rocks belonging to fhe 

central Himalayan zone of unknown age and partly on tertiary shahs 

G2 
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and sandstone.· The rocks of the central1one consist of slates, conglo· 
merates and lime stones which have reference to the infrablani, blani 
and krol groups of the Simla area.. The sandstones and shales of the 
sub-Himalayan zone belong to the Sirmur series of the lower tertiary age 
and to the Siwalik series of the upper tertiary. 

In 1921 the State was surveyed by a competent geologist who reports 
that the mineral wealth of the State is tolerably fair. Unfortunately 
the mines have not been worked so far, but the Durbar are contemplating 
giving the mines on lease. 

Ooal.-Coal is most widely found in Bahl and Dehar. It can be used 
for burning bricks .and lime and for domestic consumption within the 
territory. It can also be utilised for boring and mining other minerals. 
Generally speaking the coal of Bahl is of second or third class quality as 
compared with the coal of Dehar which is of first class quality and 
contains more than 75 per cent. of carbon. 

Iron. Pyrites.-Iron Pyrites can be sufficiently found in Bah! and 
DJhar. It is pure from Dissulphide and even sulphuric acid can be manu
factured as a by-product. It is mostly assJciated with coal beds at 
DJh:~.r. This mineral can be profitably worked in spite of the convey
ance drawb:1ck. Very likely this ore contains a small amount of gold, 
arsenic, copper, nickel and cobalt. It crystalises in an aisometric systc·m 
u~ually in cubes and pyritohedrons or their combination; the cubes have 
strait:ms on the faces, those on .one face being at right angles to those on 
the adjacent face. 

Gold.-Alluvial gold has been obtained from time immemorial by 
local gold washers from the sands and gravel of the State, but there is 
no evidence that it exists anywhere but in Tattapani and its neighbour· 
h~J:l in suffbient quantities to warra~t exploitation by modern 
methods. 

Gold at Tattapani.-On the north bank of "the Sutlej in the Deraha t 
Ilaqa there is a hot spring which flows out of the bank of the river bed 
itself when it is low. Another spring comes out from the foot of a hJll 
half a mile from the river. 

The qualitative analysis of the Suket springs is as follows :

Sources :-Tattapani. 
Physical Qualities :-Good. 
Re-action :-Slightly Acid. 
Free Carbonic Acid.-l\Ioderate amount. 
Chlorides :-Precipitates. 
Sulphates :-Precipitates. 
llagnesia :-Much. 
Ammonia :-Traces. 
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The qu.antitati ve analysis of the springs1s as follows :

Sources :-Tattapani. 
Total Hardness :-~5·7. 
Permanent Hardness :-2. 
Total Solid per gallon :-48·2. 
Free ammonia per gallon :-:-·0096. 
Chlorides Number N. A. C. D. grains per gallon :-·0008. 
Amount of oxygen grains per easily oxidisa ble matter per gallon :-

16'7188 . 
. Amount of oxygen required per less easily oxi.disable matte:r per 

gallon :-·0376. 
Nitric Acid grains per gallon :-·21253. 

Though these waters are thermal and medicinal, no attempt has been 
made by modern enterprise to turn these resources to account. 'Ihere 
is a line of fracture and the properties of water are sulphurated Hydrogen 
and deposits of Siliceous Sinter. Gold is found in the river sands there, 
but it cannot be recovered at a profit although attempts have been made 
in the past. . 

Iron.-Iron is most widely known in the Karsog, Pangna, Nihri, 
Chawasi, Ramgarh, and Kaulpur Iliiqas. It is pro bally there in in
exhaustable quantities, but the ore is rather poor. 

Silica.-Silica is widely distributed in Debar and Karsog. The 
element silican occurs principally in the form of silica or silican-di-oxide 
and combinations of the latter with other elements in the form of sili
cates. Glass and aluminium can be prepared from it and manufactured 
with profit • 

. Silajit.-Silajit has been found in some of the rocks near Tattapani. 
Jl ica.-There are Mica granite schists in the Debar ilat]a and the uea 

covered by them there is nearly three miles. Within these granites are 
found good musco-white, potash, mica, white or common mica. It is 
a silicate of Potast~ium, Sodium and Aluminium, H2 (K. Na) Ai3 (Si O,) 
3 and also contains some iron and magnesium. It crystalises in the 
Monoclimic System in crystals of rhombic or Hexagonic sections antl 
occurs usually in plates or scales and crystals that cleave with great 
ease into thin, flexible, elastic and transparent leaYes. Its colour is 
white to green, brown, yellow, violet and red, steak, white amines or 
transparent to translucent and its lustre is vitrious d pearly tenacity, 
elastic, sectile, cleavage ; basal and eminent. This material is used for 
doors and furnaces as an insulator in electrical machinery. 

Soda.-Sa.mples of soda are found at Debar, but the quantity under· 
ground cannot he ascertained unless investigations are made. 

A.ntimony.-In the Trambari hill a few samples of poor quality 
of native antimony are found. They contain a small amount of silver, 
iron and ar:)enic. Stibinite or antimony gillance is rare there. 
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Red I ron.-Hematite, or red iron, is found in the Tramhri hill, 

but the quality is poor. At Dehar the ore is known to extend to 
several acres and the mineral can he profitably worked there. 

Sla!e.s.-There are several slate quarries at Pangna and other places. 
These are expo! ted to Kangra, Mar.di, Bilaspu.r and other places. 

Minor Products.-Salt is produced by boring-at Changar and Deb~~r. 
Country soda is produced at Dehar. Limest(ne is found thr{Jugh(ut 
the whole territory. 

Section E.-Manufactures and Industries. 
Met{ll]ndustries.-Practically speaking the State manufactures do 

not possess much artistic value. Goldsmiths make gold and silver 
ornaments popular in the hills. Their charges nry from Re. 1 toRE. 4 
per tola according to the nature of the work. The charges for silver 
orruments vary between 2 and 4 annas per tola. The sunars of the town 
are rather more skilful than the village craftsmen. 

The Tathiars make hrars utensils. They are scattered all onr the 
State, hut the Tathiars of Charag in the Karsog Tahsil, are the roost 
skilful of all. They import material from the plains and export their 
finished goods to Simla and lla.ndi. They are specialists in manufactur
ing aiba musarbas. 

The blacksmiths or Lohars of Suket are more skilful than other 
Lohars of the hills. They usually make agricultural implements for 
which they are paid in grain at harvest. Tney also manufacture fahly 
good arms. Some of them manufacture silver ornaments ae we-ll. 

Carpe11ters.-The tarkhans and Thanwins of Suket are not so Ekil!vl 
as the lohars. Their daily wages in Suket Yary between 8 annas and 12 
anuas a dar. With this they also receive tle:r morning meals and 
tobacco. Some of them find work in Simla and Kulu. Thnins also 
work as masons. 

Bamboo trorl-ers.-In the Suket Statethere are manv families .,-ho 
work in ba.mboo. They are 1mown as Banjhiaras. Th;y manufacture 
p~ru or b:g baskets for collecting grain, tokr~. chhabri, etc. They sufPlY 
the ordinary need:~ of the zemindars who pay them a fixed am01:nt of 
grain at the harvest. Others pay them in cash. The prices af1h~ir 
:m.an'llfactures nry between 2 pice to Rs. 4 per article according to tle 
nature of the work. 

Jlattings.-The matting:~ made by the Chumars are manufaetured 
from the leaves of the date palm (khajur). The zemindars of the Karwg 
ta \.~il manufacture haldt matti~O'S. Sundarnagar andDograinare farrous 
for the manufacture of m.attings. The local term for it i~ manjri, The 
price of a manjri is usually from 1 anna to 4 annas. 

Weat•ing.-The people are quite fair wea¥ers and make their own 
woollen clothes. They wen·e l:lwlJar and woollen cloth and exput 
fasmina pattus to Simla and other places. The great fault in both 
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paltu and blanket material is that the looms used are vuy narrow. 
As a result two strips have to be joined together to form a blanket. 

Knitting work is dono by women of high caste. They make ties and 
front pieces for fancy waist coats, and sometimes send thetn for sale to 
Simla. It has been decided to introduce knitting as a compulsory suo· 
ject in the girls' school opened at Purana Nagar. 

Shoe-nukers.-The Chumars themselves tan the leather and ma'ke 
shoas of Iniian fashion. They export their wares to Rampur Bushahr 
and Simla. In Bhojpur there is a local Chumar who makes English 
shoes in addition. 

Honey.-Most zeminda.rs have a hive or two of bees from which they 
take the honey in June or in the autumn. Honey is exported to the 
plains and to Simla. 

Slate dressing.-The slates are dressed at the quarr:es and are used 
for rod:ing. The contractors expNt them ,to Bilaspur and the Simla 
Hill States. · 

Trade and markets.-Pra<'tically speaking there is no market in the 
St1te, hut the zemindars dispose of their surplus produce in Bhojpur 
NJ.gar, Pangna and Karsog. The grain is usually exported to Rampur 
Bushahr for consumption by the forest labour there. It is also exported 
to Mandi and Bilaspur. 

The exportEI consist of rasaunt (berberry), dried violets, millet,.honey, 
ghee, walnut tree bark, deodar, terpentine, soap-nuts. and brass utensils. 

The imports comprise European piece goods, cotton goods, iron, salt, 
oil, spices, sugar, utensils and sundries. 

Taxes and duty.-Octroi ia charged in the municipal area of Sundar
nagar. Outside the municipal limits shop tax is levied on the shop· 
keepers. There are various grades of shop tax which vary between R1. 
5 to Rs. 40 per shop. It is collected by the State. 

General economic condition of the people.-Generally speaking the 
economic condition of the people of Suket may be said to be quite satis· 
factory. The production of food grain£! is in excess of the consumption. 

The non-agriculturists have other sources of income, though most of 
them are dependent on land as well. Some have engaged in trade while 
some have taken employment under the Durbar qr under private indivi
duals. Some of the Rajputs serve in the army and the police. 'Ihe 
Kana its serve as soldiers as well as in the offices as peons and chupraais~ 

Some of the zemind.ars work in the Suket, Mandi and Buahahr forest a 
as labourers ; other work at Simla as coolies, They usually do not go 
to the plains to seek employment there. 

Measures and weigkts.-The common mtuure of capacity ia the 
khar-

20 pathas= 1 lakh. 

20 lakhs= 1 kluJr. 
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In the Karsog tahlil the measure adopted, is as follows :-

20 taths=Ilakh. 
20 lakhs=:l khar. 

The weight of thP.~e measures varieEI'with the specific gravity of the 
grain. Thus a patha contains 4 seers kham of wheat, rice and, mash 
and three seers kham of dhan or unhusked rice. 

The tath of Karsog tahttl is ll times the capacity of an ordinary 
patha. 

They are really seed measures and the same term is used to denote 
Areas also. Thus a land receiving a patha of seed is called one patha 
in area. 

The measures of weight are as follows :-
4 sarsahis=I pao, 
4 pao=l ser. 
5 sers=I batti or panseri. 
2 baltis=l dhari. 
4 dharis=I maund kachcha. 

A sarsahi is equal to 2 tolas of Imperial weight. 
Industrial fairs and Exhibition.-The Lakshman Exhibition is the 

ouly exhibition held in the State to encourage manufacture and trade. 
It was organized by His Highness ·Raja Lakshman Sen in 1922. In 
1922 and 1923 it was held for 2 days each time on the occasion of 
His Highness' birthday which falls in August. As the rains obstructed 
the progress of the exhibition it has now been derided to hold it in Octo· 
her every year. The manufactures and industries of the State are 
represented in it and the best exhibits are awarded prizes. The control 
and administration of the exhibition is vested in a committee nominated 
for this purpose by the Durbar and the expenses of the exhibition are 
met by the Durbar. 

The Naolari .fair which is purely an industrial fair is held at Purana 
Nagar on the 21st and 22nd of Poh every year. The people of the Karsog 
tahsil bring their manufactures for sale here. 

Section F.-Communications. 
Oommunications.-The communications are fairly good for a place 

s:tuated in the hills. The main routes are (1) Sundarnagar to Palampur, 
(2) Sundarnagar to Rupar and (3) Sundarnagar to Simla. The first of 
these alone is fit for wheeled traffic while the others are only suitable fol' 
pack traffic. The camel traffic along the Rupar road is very consider
able and most of the requirements of the Bahl and Dehar tahsils are 
imported by this road. In addition to the above there are several othE-r 
routes fit for mule traffic; the most important of them being (1) Sundar· 
nagar to lloahiarpur and (2) Sundarnagar to Kulu. 
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The capital can boast of having longer roads than any town in the 
neighbouring States. These roads have been very recently constructed 
under the orders of the present ruler. Between Sundarnagar and Dehar 
the Durbar is widening the Sundarnagar-Rupar road and the construc
tion of pacca bridges on this road is under the serious contemplation of 
the Durbar. It is hoped that after a few years one will be able to motor 
from Sundarnagar to Debar. If the Bilaspur and Nalagarh States 
were to co-operate with the Suket Durbar in widening the roads in their 
territories a real benefit would be conferred on the people: 

The proposal to extend the Larji-Mandi road to Rupar via Sundar· 
nagar and Bilaspur was dropped by the Provincial Government on 
account of the War. 

Davis Road.-The Sundarnagar-Tattapani road which leads to Simla 
was constructed by the Durbar during the regime of ~L Hardial Singh, 
Superintendent, in the eighties of last century. It was named by M. 
Hardial Singh the Davis Road, after _the name of the then Commis· 
sioner of the J ullundur Division. 

Stages frum Palampur to Sundarnagar.-The stages from Palampur 
are as follows :-

1. Baijnath • • 11 miles; metalled road • Dak bungalow, serai, encamping 
ground, . post and telegraph 
office, water plentiful, small 
bazaar. 

2. Dhelu 4000' 

3. Uri a. 4500' • 

4. Drang 3600' 

6. l!a.ndi 2400' 

• 13 miles; unmete.lled road , Mandi State .dak bungalow, 
serai, encamping ground, water 
rather scarce •. 

.u H 

• 12 

• 12 .. 

• Yandi State dak bungalow, 
8erai and encamping ground, 
water plentiful. 

• Mandi State dak bungalow, 
aerai and encamping ground. 
water sufficient. 

• 111andi St~te dak 'bungalow, 
8erai and encamping ground, 
large bazaar, post and tele· 
graph office. 

6. Sundarnagar 3000' 17 • Suket State dak bungalow and 
Indian Guest . House, ltrai, 
encamping ground, large 
.bazaar, post .and telegraph 
office. 
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SlaJes /rom · S"undarnagar to Hoshiarpur . ..:...T.he stages from 
· Sundarnagar to Hoshiarpur are as follows :-

1. Bha.mbla . 14 miles ; unmetalled road Mandi State Rest House, 8erai, 
encamping ground, water 
plentiful. 

2. Bhota 18 
" 

,. . J{angra P. W. D. Rest House • 

3. Barsar 11 
" Ditto. 

4. Una 19 Hoshiarpur Civil Rest House, 
post and 
large bazaa.r. 

telegraph office, 

5. Jaijon. 12 
" " . Railway Rest House, Railway 

Station. 

TOTAL 74 miles. 

or 5. Ban Khandi • 12 miles, unmetalled road • Hoshiarpur Civil Rest Hou!e. 

6: Hoshiarpur • • 12 , Dak bungalow, Railway Station. 

TouL • 86 miles. 
EkkCUJ run regularly from Una. 

R:mtes to Simla.-Travellers to Simla either follow the Tattapani 
route or the Bilaspur route. The stages on the Bilaspur route are given 
below:---; 

1. Dehar 1657' 

2. Bilaspur 

3. Namoli 

4. Arki , 

5. Gahna 

6. Simla • 

. TOTAL 

, 11 miles ; unmetalled road , Suket State dak bungalow, 
encamping ground, water 
plentiful, post office. 

• 11 , mule road· • , Bilaspur State Rest House, 
encamping ground, post office. 

• 15 • Rest House. 

• 13 • Rest House, post office. 

• 13 , • Rest House, 

• 12 

• 75 miles, 

. The other route is more pleasant and is as follows :-

1. Gihri 6728' 

2. Jhungi 5800' 

3. Chindi 6687' 

4. Alsindi 4900' 

5. Smi . 
S. Nald\'ra 

7. ~Iashobra 

8. Simla 

TOTAL 

14 miles; mule road 

13 

11 

10 

11 " 
11 .. 
6 

6 

82 miles. 

• Suket State Rest House, en. 
camping ground. 

• Mandi State Rest Honse, en• 
camping ground. 

• Suket State Rest House, en· 
camping ground, water plenti· 
ful. 

Suket State Rt'Rt House, en• 
camping ground. 

• Bbajji State Rest House. 

• P. W. D. Rest House. 

• Hotels 
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Stages from Sundarnagar to Rupar .-There are following sta{;es on the 
Sundarn.agar-Rupar road::-

1. Debar 1657' , 11 miles, unmetalled road , Suket State dak bungalow, 
1erai, encamping ground, 

2. Bila.spur 

3. Swarghat • 

4. Kundlu 

5. Rupar 

• 11 miles ; mule road • 

• 13 

7 

• 21 

.. 
" 

TOTAL , 63 miles. 

water plentiful, post office. 

, Bilaspur State Rest House, e~· 
camping ground, water plenti· 
ful, post office. 

• Bilaspur State Rest House. 

, Nalagarh State Rest House, 

, Dak bungalow, atrai; po&' and 
telegraph office. 

StagesfromSundarnagar to Kulu.-The stages from Sundarnagar to. 
Kulu are as follows :-

Mandi 2400' , , 17 miles ; motor road • 

Kataula 3800~ • , 14 , mule road • 

Bajaura 3GOQ' • • 16 

, Mandi State da.k bungalow, 
sarai and encamping ground, 
large bazaar, post and tele• 
graph office. 

, Mandi State dak bungalow, 
aerai and encamping ground, 
water plentiful. 

• Kulu dak bungalow, post and 
telegraph office. 

Sultanpur 9 ,, unmetalled road , Dak bungalow, Civil Rest House, 

TotAL , 56 miles. 

aerai and encamping ground, 
post and telegraph office, 
hospital, large bazaar. 

Staqing Rul(s.-The Suket State Staging Rules ue given in 
Appendix III. 

Post and telegraph o..ffices.-There is a post office and a telegraph office 
at Sundarnagar, and branch post offices at Bhojpur and Dehar. 

Ordinary British India postage stamps are used in the State and for 
their brmafide State business the Durbar receive an annual free supply 
of Rs .. 700 worth of service labels, with permission to buy more at face 
value. . · 

The Postal Department has granted a special bag for His Highness, 
dak. 

Telephone.-There is a telephone system in the State whlch is open 
for use to the public on payment. Karsog, Tatta Pani and Dehar are 
t ~lephonical!y connected with the capital where there are several in· 
struments. 
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Section G.-Famine. 
Famine.-It is seldom that the State suffers from want of rain 

and there is no record of any serious famine. In Sa:r:nbat 1949 (A. D. 
1893-94), however, there was considerable distress and the State 
opened Relief Works for the destitute. For those who were unfit for 
labour, Rs. 1,500 was expended Qn the purchase of grain which was dis
tributed by the State officials. 



CHAPTFR ID.-ADMINISTRATIVE. 
' 

Section A.-General Administration and Administrative Divisions. 
General Administratwn.-The Etate is divided into three tahsils, 

tlit., Sadr, Karsog and Dehar, Karsog tahsil being the largest. At ~adr 
there is a tahnldar while the Karsog and the Dehar tahsils are under 
the charae of nailrtah.Yildars. The tahsildars are assisted by Pauaras 
and meh~rs who correspond with the Zaildars and Lambardars of the 
Punjab. In the old days the kardars enjoyed unlimited powers but these 
have now been defined by law. They are now reqUired to realize the 
land revenue, supply bll!Jaris to the State, have the orders of the Durbar 
proclaimed to the people, and report important events happening in their 
ilaqa to the tahsildars concerned. 

Forrevenue purposes the tahsildars and the flaib-tahsilt!crs are urcltr 
the Revenue Secretary who is responsible to His Highness alone. Be
sides the Revenue Department the Revenue Secretary holds charge of 
the P. W. D. 

The Chief Secretary is in charge of foreign and political affairs, the 
State accounts and the portfolios of Education, Forests, Medicine, Police, 
Jail and Local Self-Government. 

The Military Secretary acts as Army Member of His Highness' Council 
and is directly responsible to His Highness for all the affairs concernirg 
the State Forces. 

The Judicial Secretary is in charge of the portfolio of Justice. 
The Chief Minister supervises the working of all the departments of 

the State. 
Local Divisions.-The Karsog tahsil is divided into garhs and the 

garhs into villages. The corresponding term for gark in the Bahl and 
Dehar tahsils is ilaqa. · 

The Sadr tahsil consists of Bahl ilaga and Kaulrur, Mangarh and 
Tikkar garhs; the Dehar Tahsil contains the Debar ilaqa and the Patwara 
garh! while t~e Karsog tahsil comprises the garhs of Pangna, Reunbi, 
Udaipur, Pah, Beuns, Bramgarh, Kaj&un, Ramgarh, Chawasi, Bagra, 
Mahun and Drahat. . 

Political rclatwns with the Government.-Previour.Iy the State -was 
under the political control of the Commissioner of the Jullundur Divif!ion 
but with effect from the 1st of November, 1921, this was taken over b.;. 
the Government of India through the Agent to the Governor-General 
Punjab States. ' 

Section B.-Civil and Criminal Justice. 
. Civil and Criminal Justice.-The Durbar has the powers to make 
1t~ own laws. The Lakshman Dand (Suket Penal Code}, the Lakshman 

( 95 ) 
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Z11bta Fauidari (Suket Criminal Procedure Code) and the Lalslmwn 
Za~ta Diwani (Suket Civil Procedure Code) are used aslocallawe in the 
State for the administration of justice. Properly speaking they are 
translations of the corresponding laws of the British Government with 
slight modifications to suit local conditions. . . . ' 

01pital 1 m~en~es.-Previously all sentences of death passed by the 
Durbar were subject to the confirmation of the Political Agent, but 
on the assurance that the administration of justice in the State was 
efficient the Governor General of India in Council was pleased to grant 
unrestrictel criminal powers to the Raja with effect from the 1st July, 
1923. His Highness Raja Lakshman Sen was granted a smwd to His 
effect and the restriction of getti 1g capital sentences confirn;~ed by tla 
Politio:~.l Agent was removed. All appeals for mercy from capital sen· 
tmcea a warded by the Durbar lie to His Excellency the Viceroy of India. 

Criminal Jurlsdiction.-The naib-tahsildars have the powers of a 
third class Magistrate while the taksildars enjoy the powers of a second 
class !hgistrate. The Sub-Judge and the Treasury Officer enjoy the 
powers of a first class Magistrate. All appeals against the orders of the 
1st, 2nd and 3rd class Magistrates lie to the District ·and Sessions Judge. 
First appeals from the orders of the District and Sessions Judge and 
second appeals from the orders of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd class Magistrates 
lie in the Board of Justice while the second appeals from the orders of 
the Board of Justice are heard by the 9hief Court presided over by His 
Highness. 

Oivil and Revenue Oourts.-In Civil and Revenue cases naib-ta'hsil~ 
dars are empowered to try cases the value whereof does not exceed 
Rs. 100 ; while the taksildars try cases up to the value of Rs. 500. The 
Sub-J udae can try cases the value whereof lies between Rs. 500 and 
Rs.1,oo0. All other cases are filed in the court of the District and 
Sessions Judae, who also hears all appeals from the orders of the na'ib· 
tahsiUars, tah~Uars and Sub-Judge. First appeals from the orders of 
the District and Sessions Jud,ge and second appeals from the orders of 
the naib-tahsildars, tahsildars and Sub-Judge are heard by the Board of 
Justice. 

·Board of Justice.-The Board of Justice has been constituted under 
the Suket Courts Act, 1981. It is presided over by three or four persons 
nominated for this purpose by His Highness from time to time. It 
exercises the powers of an appellate court over the District and Sessiors 
Judae. All appeals against the orders of the Board of Justice are heard 
by the Chief Court presided over by His Highness. 

The People.-The people in general are very law-abiding and litiga• 
tion is not very common. The most c~~mon cases relate to land or to 
kidnappina or abduction of women. Litigant& often agree to be bound 
by an oath, one party submitting to a finding against him if the other 
party takes the prescribed form of-oath. The ~ost common forms are 
administered either before the gods or by touchmg the sacred cow. As 
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the people are generally truth-loving and of a religious bent of mind it 
becomes very easy for the courts to ascertain the actual facts of the case. 

At present there are but few: pleaders in the State. The: requisjte 
permission for pleaders was accorded by the DUJbar only two years ago. 

Local Laws.-The following local laws are in force:-

1. Fisheries Regulations. 
2. Shooting Rules. 
3. Adoption Regulations. 
4. Pauper Suits Act. 
5. Limitation Act. 
6. Stamp and Court Fees Act. 
7. Wards and Guardians Act. 
8. Succession Certificates Act. 
9. Loans Act. 

10. Lakshman Dand. 
11. Lakshman Zabta Faujdari. 
12. Lakshman Zabta Diwani. 

The Forest Regulations and the Land Revenue and Tenancy Acis 
are under the consideration of the Durbar. 

Section C.-Land Revenue. 
Fi.~cal arrangements in the past.-The system of revenue assessment 

was most irregular in the past. No proper method was adopted for 
measuring land. The standard on which assessment was based was 
the area as determined by the ka.rdars in terms of the seed sown. The 
terms l.:har, lakh and path a in the Bahl tahsil, and taka and damris in the 
Karsog tahsil, were used to denote the extent of land held by each mal· 
guzar. These terms are still used in preference to acres a~d bighas. 
Little is known as to what was the seed-measure in the past, but in 
Sambat 22 kham during the reign of Raja Ugar Pen, one Bagta Kaitk 
is said to have made a rough and ready survey of the whole State and 
introduced for the first time a definite seed-measure for di:ff~rent ilaqas. 
Prior to the reign of Raja Ugar Sen the following cesses (Basil) were 
le,ied on one khar of kand :-

Amount. 

32 latta.. or Rs. 2 

Description. REMARKS. 

• C114untra • By Chauntra was meant the 
place from where justice was 
administe~d. This tu was 
thua levied to meet the ex
penses of the Raja's court. 
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Amount. Descript:on. 

32 laUa1 or Rs. 2 . Bad a . 
32 'a.l;ka, or Rs. 2 . Ha,il 

32 laUa• or Rs, 2 . Turl:igana 

21dkaf . . Bal:ru • 

21al:k<u ' • . Likhun , 

21ai:J:IJI . . JinBal . 
llal:l:a Mural • 

2 lakha and 3 palhas of grain Kar 
worth 9 annas. 

. 

REMARKS. 

, This amount was l'harged f,,r 
the expenses of the Ruler'• 
wardrobe. 

, Cash payment on land . 

• For tribute paid to the Mo· 
guls. 

• Expenses of the Ruler's kitchen. 

, For remuneration of kailh8 and 
clerks of courts. 

, Pertaining to land • 

, A .statue of the daughter of 
one of the Rajas of Suket 
was set up in Pa.ngna a.nd 
this ta.x was levied on the 
people for the cost and pre• 
servation of the statue. 

, Payment in kind on land. 

Thus Rs. 8-7 annas in cash and grain to the value of 9 annas (Rs. 9 
in all) was charged as revenue per khar.. Owing to its being contiguous 
to the boundaries of Mandi, Kulu, Saraj and Sangri, this rate was reduced 
toRs. 6-12 per khar in Chawasi Garh. 

Later on Raja Bikram Sen abo'ished the Turkiyana cess, and imposed 
in lieu of it a revenue of Rs. 4 toRs. 8 called Dhal. This was done to 
collect the tribute to be paid to the Sikhs, because this tribute was raised 
from Rs. 10,000 toRs. 15,000 by Sardar Desa Singh Majithia, who duriJJg 
those days, was appointed Narim over the Hill States by Maharaja 
Ranjit Singh of Lahore. 

This system of revenue and cesses went on till 8ambat 21 knam. In 
Sambat 22 kham Raja Ugar Sen abolished all multifarious ceases and in 
addition to the amount of Dhallevied a fixed amount of Rs. 11 per 
khar. Over and above this he imposed an additional cess of one seer 
kham of ghee (Jhompari) to be provided by each hamlet. Shortly after
wards this system was revised by Bagta Kaith who visited various ilaqas 
and assessed them according to their soil. As a result of his reforms, 

· the revenue was again raised from Rs. 11 toRs. 16 per khar. Side by 
side with this he brought about a wholesale increase (Beshi) in the area 
of land actually held by the people. Thus where actually a certain 
malguzar was recorded in th~ State zeminbands as holding one khar of 
land, he was recorded by Bagta Kaith in the new zeminband as holding 
1! or even 2 khars of land. Besides this he maintained the system of 
taking one seer kham of ghee from each hamlet. But in view of 'his 
having made 50 per cent. ir.crement in the rate of revenue, he abolid.rd 
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the system of taking N azrana called Dhal. For the obvious reascn 
that Dhal was abolished people would not have seriously felt the 50 
per cent. increment in the revenue, but since the area of land actually 
held by the malguzars was also considerably increased against tl:eir 
names in the State records, this put a great burden on the rcople whu, in 
certain cases, had to pay even double the amount of revenue previously 
paid. 

In the subsequent reign of Raja Rudar Sen, afiairs went from .had 
to worse. The cess of Dhal was re-imposed and all Barto land that was 
panted free of revenue to certain persons in lieu of their services to t.he 
State, was resumed and assessed to land revenue at the rate of Rs. 16 
per khar. Many Sasan grants were also resumed. and wood for building 
purposes, which formerly had been granted free, was now sold. Export 
and import duties were levied on the zemindars and grazing fees were 
also imposed. Various other imposts were levied and this caused great 
dissatisfaction in the State. 

Considerable improvements in the afiairs of the State were effected 
during the reign of Raja Dushatnikandan Sen. In 1888 A.D., the land 
revenue was reduced by 21 annas in the rupee in Chawasi, Ramgarh, 
Bagra and Kajaungarhs,and 2annasin the rupee in the rest ofthe State. 
Many concessions were granted, especially to Brahmans and· Raj puts. 
Grants of revenue-free land, known as Barto, which were resumed in the 
time of Raja Rudar Sen were again allowed to menialP, artisans, etc., 
in lieu of services. rendered by them. The revenue from nearly two
thirds of the cultivated area began to be collected in cash and the average 
rate of assessment was Rs. 13 per Har of land. But side by side with 
all this, the evil of bidding for the revenue of land cropped up. Thus 
where A paid Rs. 10 as revenue for hls land, B would put in a petition 
that he was prepared to pay Rs.15 as revenue for the same land. Such 
petitions were freely entertained and the State asked A if he would pav 
Rs. 15 and, if he refused: would transfer his land to B on a re'\'enue of 
Rs. 15. This sometimes increased the rate of revenue to Rs. 50 rer 
khar. A statement of the miscellaneous items of revenue realised durin()' 
the reign of Raja Dushatnikandan Sen is given in section C of Chapte; 
I. 

The various items of demand before the new assessment are given 
below in rupees:- · 

Nature of demand. Bahl. Jaid.evi. Bairkot. Dehar. Karsog. 

-
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra. 

Qjsh demand . . . 10,907 1,359 4,119 5,274 44,575 Value of collt>ction& in kind, 12,(9} 1,175 5,791 6,013 12,000 &venue assigned 7,252 (59 1,872 64 3,7!10 'fax on hides , 500 200 450 350 1,500 

Tot& I of grosa Demand, 31,150 3,203 12,232 11,701 61,855 

H 
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The first regular settlement.-The first regular settlement was intrc· 
dttced by His Highness Raja Lakshman Sen and for this purpose the 
il.:~rv!ces of Diwan Mohan Lal, a N'aib-Tehsildar in the Lahore Division, 
w~re secured by the Dur~ar. Diwan l\Iuhan Lal joined the State on 
I9n October, 1921, as an E. A. S. 0. and was granted the powers of a 
Sl!ttle:nant Collector. He g~t all the aroa.:.- cultivated, uncultivated u 
well as jungle--properly measured. 

Tenures.-The Raja is the sole proprietor of allfand in the State
whether cultiva.ted or waste. He aasumes possession of all land leh 
by a malguzar who dies without heirs. Persons who hold land on re.r 
venue are called malgttzm·s ,· they can make any arrangements they like 
t.>r the .cultivation of lands held by them, but unlike the inferior pro
pt:ietors of the Punjab, they cannot alienate their lands without the ex
press permission of the Durbar. During the present settlement opera
tions ther have been regarded as permanently secure in their lands, 
subject to their being loyal and obedient to the Raja, their duly paying 
the ~nd revenue and· cesses and rendering certain authorised dues and 
aerVIcee. 

Tenants are of two kinds, occupancy tenant~ and tenants-at-will. 
An occupancy tenant halil a right to hold his land so long as he pays· the 
re.ut fixed by authority and tor ass it on to his descendents on the sam6 
terms. A tenant'-at-will is a tenant from year to year and his rent ii 
determined by the agreement between himself and his landlord. 

The general principles adopted· in the Settlement Operations in. 
ecording a tenant aa occupancy tenant are aa follows :-

(1) A cultivator or his ancestors, who had been in undisturbed 
podsession for about twenty years and had paid uniform rent 
in this period. 

(2) A cultivator or his ancefltor, who had broken up landforculti· 
. vation for the last twelve years, and had since then paid 

uniform rent. 
(3) A cultivator or his ancestor, who had built a house on the land 

or had otherwise effected more than ordinary improle· 
ments. 

It has been decided by the Durbar that no occupancy tenant can be 
eje~ted from his tenancy without the confirmation by the Durbar; that 
the rights of occupancy shall descend accordmg to the customary rules 
of inheritance and that an occupaney tenant shall be entitled to :n::a.ke 
improvements on his tenancy, but without the consent of the Durl:.~r 
h<l sb.all not be empowered to alienate his land to any one except to his 
maluu:::ar. 

Before the Settlement Operations cultivators, locally called Basnus, 
h1d no security of tenure and in many case::~ tenants of long standing 
h:1d to remain content with the private assurances (Jf their influential 
bndlordd. But now, except where the temporary status of a tenant-at· 
will was readily admitted, their rit;ht:> La vc Lt~:n <.lcfiucd and their potti· 
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tion has been strengthened with the result that it has creat~d a fair 
Thl · t rn ve some number of occupancy tenants in the Stat?. s ts sur.e o tl" 

inducement to the tenants to improve the1r land~ and Will also prevent 
the evils of insecurity from which they had prevwusly suffered. 

The following table gives the percentage of cultivated area held by 
tnalguzars :-

Description. Bahl. Jaidevi. Bairkot. Dehar. Karsog. 

Ke.neta 19 51 65 79 54 . 
Brahmans . 8 19 6 16 HI 

Rajputa 15 1 13 .. 2 . . . 
Je.ts . 5 .. 1 .. .. 
Labanas . 2 .. .. .. .. 
Are. ina . . . 5 .. .. .. .. 
Kolis . . 24 14 3 .. 11 

Khatri a . . . . 1 .. .. .. .. 
Bohraa . . . 1 .. .. .. 3 

Julaha . . . 1 .. .. 1 .. 
Chumars • . 1 1 4 2 2 

Dumnas . . . . 2 5 2 2 2 

Chana Ia . . . 10 .. .. .. 2 

Others . . . 2 6 3 .. 6 

Durbsr . . . 3 3 3 .. 3 

Temples, eto. . . 1 .. .. .. .. 

Tour.. 100 100 100 100 100 

Assessme16t circles.-For the purposes of assessment the State has 
bceu divided into five circles and the frJllowing description gives the 
salient characteristics of each circle. 

(a) Bahl Circle. The Bahl circle fmms the central part of the Bahl 
tahsil. From the agricultural point of' iew it is the most secure and the 
most fertile tract in the whole State. This circle consists of 18 estates. 
The villages on either side of the Sundarnagar-:Mandi road are situated 
on an open plain about 8 miles in length and from 1 to 4 miles in breadth. 

R2 
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0~ all sides. of the main plain there are several plateaus situated at a 
&l!g~t elevat10n .. On t~ese ~la~ea~s there are large and open fields whi{'h 
receive c~mparatlvely little Ir~Igatlon, but, owing to the excellent quality 
of t.he sml they present the richest example of fust class barani culti· 
vatwn. In fact, the whole tract is closely cultivated; there are few 
forests and gras~-lands are scanty. A large area of this tract either 
receive:J permanent irrigation from the Suketi and Kansa khads and 
their affluenh, or is kept moist by their overflow in the rains. Sailati 
!·md ~s practi~ally confined to this circle. All level and irrigated land 
m this tract IS double cropped, and the cultivation beina already ex· 
tensive, there is little scope for its further extension. Th~ area under 
J(hanf crop is much larger than that under Rabi, the chief crop being 
rice and maize in the former and wheat in the latter harvest. 

This tract is most thickly populated, and the average cultivation is. 
3·1 acres per holding, which shows that the size of the holdings is fair. 
The cultivators are degenerate and drinking is rife among them. 

Thig circle contains the capital of the State at Sundamagar and this, 
ap1rt from its natural advantages, has made it all the more important. 
h i:i WJll sJ:vd w:th roa-l; and has improved means of communi· 
eation. 

Taking it all in all, the circle is secure and well-watered; its soil is 
of even qu:1lity, very fertile and productive of high crops. The people 
of this c:rcle are more prosperous t~an those of any other part of the 
Stat{!. 

(b) Jaidevi circle. This circle is the connecting link between the 
BJ.hl and the Karsog ta.~sils. It receives more rain than the former 
and lesil than the latter, and is, therefore, immune from the worst effects 
of drought a~ well as of excessive rainfall. It consists of 17 estates and 
is fairly rich in grazing plots. In some of the estates the grazing areas 
are more than sufficient for the needs of the reople. The Sundarnagar· 
Simla road passes through the town of Jaidevi proper, which contains 
a ba;,~;ar of fair size and has many shops owned by Khatris and Brahmans. 
This hazar is a ready market for all the surplus produce of the zemin· 
dars. 

Some p1:-tions of this circle consist of precipitous hills and trans· 
w:33 apura on which the soil is poor and gritty. The lower slopes are 
generally easy and contain wide stretches of open cultivation. The 
llUllity of the villages is mixed and their con~tions ~ary enor~ously. 
The irrig:1tion is ne:ther so secure nor so extensive. as 1ll other e1rcles of 
the B1hl t-Jhsil. If it rains much of the manure put m the fields generally 
tlows down toward.i) the adjoining estates of the Bahl circle. 

Considering the varying conditions of the circle, the percenta.ge ~f 
J.ouble cropping is rather hig~ for the t~act. The area un~er Rhanf 
crop is br~er than that sown m the ~ab& harves.t. The mam cro~~ of 
K~r1rij are rire, nuize an•l Kodra, while wheat IS the only preva1ling 
crop ofthe R.,bi. 
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The tract is very spareely populated.• Kanets for~ the ~redorrl· 
nating body of rnalguzars here. The cultivators are mdus~no~s and 
enterprising and there is much scope for the extension of cultlvatwn. 

(c) Bairkot circle. The Bairkot circle is much broken up andcontah:s 
17 estates, In some parts of the circle the hills are very .rreci
pitous, but the lower slopes are easy, and it is along them ~~d m the 
valleys that the cultivation is mainly situated. The conditiOns and 
characteristics of the different parts of this tract vary enormously. Thus, 
in some places, as in Baila, Seeli, 8abyan, Churar, etc,, there are large 
stretches of open fertile land equal to the best villages of the Bahl circle, 
but the general impression conveyed by villages like Luhnun, Nalot., 
Ph::tda, Kandhar, etc., which lie on the precipitous slopes of transverse 
spurs, is one of rugged inhospitability and of the absence of shade and 
water. The supply of water in the streams running in this circle is 
often uncertain and rarely sufficient for the Rabi harvest. The areas 
sown in the Kharif and the Rabi harvests are 3,188 and 1, 762 acre; , 
respectively. The chief crops of the Kharif are rice and maize. Wheat 
forms the only main crop of the Rabi. 

Like the Jaidevi and the Dehar circles, Kanets form the majority 
of the malguzars here, and 80 per cent. of the area is cultivated by the 
malg1tzars themselves. As compared with other circles, the holdinfS 
in thi:i tract are of good size. The population is fairly distributed and 
its pressure per square mile of cultivation is 721. 

Except at Phagla and Kandhar the circle is poor in forests. The 
grazing areas, however, are very extensive and, in some places, of first 
rate ·quality. Snow is rare except on the highest peaks, and it never 
interferes with cultivation. The tract is famous for its mango gardens 
which exist in the villages of Jaroli, Seeli, Baila, Karara, and Balag. 
The mangoes of Jaroli Bagh are very delicious and of fairly large size. 
Sugar-cane, ghandhiyalis (one of the species of .edible arum) adrak (green 
ginger), and zaminkand (a kind of sweet potatoe) are also produced in 
the lower portion of this circle. This portion is known as Kl a dedi. 

The Sundarnagar-Bilaspur road passes through many of the villages 
of this circle. Having Sundarnagar on one side and Dehar on the other, 
the people of this circle have little difficulty in disposing of their surplus 
produce. They have larger grazing facilities and more sources of miscel
laneous income than the people of the Debar circle and, as such hare a 
better revenue paying capacity than the latter. ' 

(d) Dehar circle. This circle comprises 21 estates which are situated 
on varying heights ranging between 2,000 and 4,000 feet above sea
le\·el. In Dehar proper and o~ both sides of the road running betwet-:n 
Dehar and Sundarnagar there 1s an open and level plain yielding good 
~rops. Abo,:e ~his .plain there are some plateaus where the cultiYation 
lS open but lrrtgatiOn streams are scanty. The entire area comprises 
a. net-work of low hills and small. valleys, and only a small portion of this 
cmle near Salapar and Khural 1s covered with forest. At Dehar there 
is a very good State rest-house sitUJlted just. on the bank of the Sctlej. 
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There is a good deal of Bttrani III area in this circle and its yield is 
geMrally Kulth which is comparatively a poor crop. Husbandry is of 
a modarate standard and only 8 per cent. of the total cultivated area is 
irrigated. The area under the Kharif harvest is more than double the 
are1 sown in the Rabi. The chief crops of the Kharif are maize and 
l{ulth while wheat is the prevailing crop of the Rabi harvest. Gram 
is also produced in larger quantities here than in any of the other 
Ctrcles. 

Nearly 80 per cent, of the malguzars are Kanets, and as much as 
85 per cent. of the area is cultivated by the malguzars themselves. Thb 
population is neither so sparae as in the Jaidevi circle nor so congested 
a::J in the Bahl circle. The density of population is 836 souls per square 
mile of cultivation and the holdings are of moderate size. · 

Grazin~ areas are abundant and the people have some miscellaneous 
sources of income as well. The Sundarnagar-Bilaspur road which 
goes as far as Rupar passes through the Dehar and Kangu estates of this 
circle, and owing to the extensive mule traffic, grass and fuel are sold 
in abundance by the zomindars at and near Dehar proper. Other roads· 
and pathways of this circle are bad, but with the establishment 
of new tahsil headquarters at Dehar, they are likely to receive more 
attention. 

Surplus produce is easily disposed of on the occasion of fairs which 
are frequently held at Debar and the adjoining tracts of the Bilaspur 
State. Here, as everywhere else i1;1 the hills, the people are generally 
involved in debt, but having regard to their miscellaneous sources of 
income one might say that on the whole they are well o:fi. · 

(e) The Karsog Circle or more commonly known as the Pahari Circle. 
This circle is larger in area than the other four circles. For the pur· 
poses of assessment this circle has been divided into 16 parts and a brief 
description of the various parts is given below :-

1. Kaulpur Garh.-This is tbe smallest of all the garhs of the 
Karsog lehsil, It adjoins the Jaidevi circle of the Bahl tehsil. 
The ea!itern tract is uneven and is formed of rocks of diverse 
elevation. The Davis Road passes through this garh. In 
this garh there are sufficient grasslands but very few forests. 
There is a Rest House at Ghiri in this garh. The soil is 
almost Bakhal and only lth of the area is cultivated. The 
Kharif is more important than the Rabi ; the chief crops 
being wheat, mungi •. kodra and rice. The area is rather 
sparsely populated; the Kanets being the predominating 
caste. 

2 . .MangarA.-This garh lies on the south of Kaulpur and adjoins 
the Mand.i State towards the north-east. The ground is 
uneven and the soil is Bakhal. Snow falls in the northern 
parta of this gar h. There are many forests in this garh and 
'b.e people have grazing facilities. The chief crops grown 
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in this garh are wheat, barley, maize, rice and kodra. Pot~ ... 
toes and bhang are also grown and exported. The DallS 
Road passes through a portion of this garh. T~ere are two 
very good slate quarries in this garh. The Kanaits are thu 
principal inhabitants. 

3. T ikkar Gar h.-Snow falls in this garh during winter and Ia-,liJ 
for a long time. There are many khads in this tract r.nd 
the ground is uneven, stony and poor.. There are many 
forests and sufficient grass lands. Only one~fifth oi fhe 
area is cultivated; the Kanaits, Brahmans and Ko}js being 
the principal malguzars. The people trade in ghi and 
honey. The soil is poor and wild animals from the forests 
damage the crops considerably. 

4. Northern Pangna Garh.-This forms the central part of the 
Karsog tahsil. The Pangna town which contains the old 
palace of Raja. .Bir ·Sen lies in this gm·h. It is inhabited 
nwstly by Brahmans and Bohras while Kanaits and Kolie 
form the major portion of the population of this garh as .a 
whole. The land in the Pangna garh is even and irrigated 
while the remaining area is almost Bakhal and uneven. 
The eastern portion of this tract remains clad "ith snow for 
sometime. The Simla road passes through this garh. The 
cb:ief crops are wheat, maize and kodra. 

fi. Southern Pangna Garh.-The Simla Roa.d passes through this 
garh. At Alsindi there is a State Rest House. Only b 
per cent. of the cultivated area is irrigated, the rest is all 
Bakhal. The grazing area is sufficient. Kanaits form 
the majority of the malguzars. Two-thirds of the cultivated 
area 1s under Kharif ; the chief crops being maize, kangni, 
kodra and kulth. Wheat is the prevailing crop of the 
Rabi. • 

,fi, Karsog.-This includes the ilaqas of Baramgarh Pali and :Beuns 
and a part of Udepur and contains the head quarters of the 
Karsog tahsil. The whole of llaqa Beuns is irrigated while 
the remaining tract is. all rocky. The Rampur-Bushahr 
Road passes through th1s garh. The snowfall is abU.Jldant. 
Kltlld Amla Bamla irrigates quite a large portion of the irri~ 
g:J.ted area of this garh. The remaining tract has abund&nt 
g~azing ~acilities. The Kanaits predominate in this garh, 
R1ce, matze, kodra., whe_at and barley are the principal crops. 
The hazar of Karsog 1s a ready market for the peoJle of 
thi11 gar h. This garh contains the Chindi Rest House on the 
Davis Road. ' 

7. Kajaun Gar~.--The whol~ are.a round Momel in this gark ia 
comparatively level, nvalling the Bahl jn fertilitv. The 
soil is rich a~d deep and ~he area is irrigated and· double 
tropped. This garh contams the ten1ples of M2hadeo t\DQ 
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Kao. The Bushahr Road passes through this tract. The 
Kanaits form the major portion of the population. :Maize, 

· kodra, kangni and kulth are the principal Kharij crops whi:e 
wheat is the only important Rabi crop. 

S. R:1mgarh.-This garh is situated on a higher level. It adjoin~ 
. th~ Mandi State on the north and the Chawa~i garh on the 

east. The area is broken up and the soil is poor. Only 
15 per cent. of the total area is cultivated and out of it only 
5 per cent. is irrigated. There are many forests in this 
tract but the grazing areas are few. The Bushahr Road 
passes through this garh. Wheat is the only important 
crop grown here. 

9. Chawasi Garh.-This garh lies on the e~treme east of the State 
on the northern bordE~r of the Sutlej. The soil is rocky 
and poor. Grass lands are few in this garh. Wheat is the 
only prevailing crop of the Rabi here. The Bushahr Road 
passes through this garh. 

10. Bagra Garh.-The Sutlej borders it on three sides and separates 
it from the States of Bhajji and Shangri. The soil is thin 
and poor and the gre1ter portion of the area is bare and 
.dry. Snow falls abundantly. Wheat is the only important 
crop grown here. 

11. Mahu1 Garh.-The Sutlej separates it on the south from the 
Bhajji State. The soil is uneven and broken up and only 
8 per cent. of the entire area is irrigated . The chief Kharif 
crops are maize, kodra, kangni and kulth while wheat is the 
only important crop of the Rabi. This garh is famou~ for 
forests and grass-lands. Kanaits form the major portion 
Qf the population here. 

12. Reun.si Gark.-The Simla Road passefl through this tract. This 
tract contains the town of Charagh. There is a fairly large 
area under cultivation in this garh. Kanaits and Brahmans 
are the predominating castes of malguzars here; The chid 
crops are maize, wheat, kodra, kangni and kultk. 

13. Eastern D~rahat Garh.-The Derahat garh lies on the southern 
extremity of the State and the river Sutlej separates it 
from the States of Bhajji, Baghal and Manga1. Khad 
Sarwar divides it into two parts. The area lying towards 
the east of this khad is named the Eastern Derahat Garh i 
while the remaining portion is called the Western Derahat 
Garh. Only 10 per cent. of the cultivated area is irrigated, 
the rest is all Bakhal. The village Tatta.pani which lies on 
the Simla Road, and which is famous for its hot water springR, 
h situated in this garh. The soil is good and generally 
dJuble cropped. The Brahmans form the majcrity of tho 
uu.lguzars •. 
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11. Western Dera'h.al Gar h.-This garh is composed of uneven rocks 
of diverse elevation and contains many khads. Kanaits 
form the majority of the population. The grazing la~ds .are 
sufficient in this gar h. Maize, kulth and dhan are the prmclJal 
kharif crops while wheat is the only important rabi. crop. 

15. Batwara Garh.-The river Sutlej separates it from the Bilaspur 
and Mangal States. There are many khads which irriga~e 
this tract. Maize, kodra, mash and wheat are the roam 
crops in this garh. 

16. Dhar Bandli.-This tract is an uncultivated piece of land and 
contains bamboo, chil and ban forests. 

Classification of soil.-The following soil classification has been 
P..lbpted in the State:-

I rrigatf-d area. 

Kuhli I.-Permanently watered soil that is irrigated for both 
harvests, and as a general rule produces two crops annually. 
It is generally situated in the centre of the terraced hillsides 
and is well manured .. 

Kuhli H.-Similar to above, but less manured. 
Kuhli III.-Sirnilar to Kuhli I, but temporarily watered, yielding 

generally one crop. 
Sailab.-It contains the small area, lying along the banks of the 

main streams,· which remain~:~ moist and is generally s:ngle 
cropped. 

Unirrigated area. 

BJ,khall.-Soil well manured and producing two crops annually. 
It is generally situated in close proximity to dwelling houses. 

Baklw,lll.-Similar to above, but less manured owing to its being 
situated at a distance from dwelling houses. 

Bakhal III.-A poor soil broken up in steep slopes and not sure 
of two crops. 

"Bir "is the local name for grassy patches in the fields, and" Rutas 11 

ror hay-fields, i.e., land kept for hay which is in individual possession. 
"Gair Jlumkin" is the name given to irreclaimable plots. Land 

which was once cultivated but which has not been cultivated for four suc
cessive harvests has been entered in the Settlement records as "Ban}ar 
Jadid ;" and land which continued to be uncultivated for 8 harvests 
or over hae been entered as" Ban}ar Kadim." 

.. General p:inciples governing the new ~stssment.-The general prin
~lplea goverrung the new assessment asla1d down by His Highness Raja 
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Lakshman Sen for the guidance of the Settlement Collector may be 
summarised as below :-

1. For the purposes of the assessment, the Durbar's share in the 
shape of land revenue, apart from the other dues and ceases to which 
they may be entitled, was fixed at one half of the net assets, which after 
the deduction of Kamin's dues came to 24 per cent. of the gross pro· 
duce. 

2. The abolition of pala bagar was sanctioned and the only forms of 
begar to be recognised in future are the following :-

(a) Attendance on the camp of high officials of the British Gov· 
ernment when they happen to visit the State. 

(b) Arrangements for the camps of State officials when out on tour 
including the carriage of their dak by stages. 

(c) Service to the Raja on special occasions, such as accession to 
the Gaddi, marriage of the Raja or of his relatives, occa· 
sions of mourning, etc, Badi Jadi and shikar tours of the 
ruling prince or of his relatives. 

(d) Repairs of existing roads. · 
3. Other services, including the transport of the luggage of officials 

on tour, are to be paid for at a rate fixed by the Durbar from time to 
time. 

4. Cesses were fixed at 25 per cent. of the land revenue, of which 
121 per cent. was to be a cess in lieu of pala begar. The only persons 
exempted from tbJ.s cess were :-assi~nees of land revenue if exempted 
by the terms of the santha, all Rajputs, Brahmans and Khatris who did 
not cultivate themselves and all persons who could establish a claim 
to this exemption in respect of services rendered or on the payment of 
Nazrana. 

5. The abolition of the collection of revenue in kind was sanctioned. 
6. Ceases like Saghai, Jansal and Kar Jhumpari were abolished. 
Enhancement of existing revenue.-The general grounds for increasing 

the rt!venue demand in the new assessment are :-the moderateness of 
the existing demand in all the circles except Bahl; increase in cultiva~ 
tion by illicit nautor or other encroachments; greater opportunities for 
employment of the people within and outside the State on account of the 
abolition of pala begar; a substantial rise in the selling value of agricul~ 
tural produce and cattle, and a general increase in the wages of skilled 
and unskilled labour. 

As stated above the exi~ting demand was most unequally distri
buted. Some villages were heavily assessed, while in others the demand 
was too low. The collections in kind made the whole thing still more 
complicated. These inequalities may best be judged from the fact that 
in the Bahl circle the present incidence per khar varies from Rs. 10-3-2 
to Ra. 55-5-9; in Jaidevi it varies from Rs. 7-7-6 to Rs. 37-12-6; in 
Bairkot from Rs. 7-5-3 to Rs. 46-2-0 while in Dehar it varies from 
Ri. 15-13-1 toRs. 43-8-1 ' · 
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The new demand has b(len fixed at the following rato :-

PEB AcRE. 

Re.A..r. Rs. A.l'. 

Kuhli I • 4 4 0 to 6 8 0 
KuhUII, 3 10 0 .. 5 12 0 

Kuhli III 3 4 0 " 
5 4 0 

Baila~ . 4 8 0 .. 5 8 0 

Bakhal I 2 2 0 " 5 0 0 
Bakhalii 1 10 0 " • 0 0 
Bakhaliii . 1 0 0 ., 2 8 0 

• BanJar . . 0 8 0 " 1 0 0 
Ruta6 . 0 1 0 

The rates of banjar and rutas have been kept uniform. These banjar 
areas having fallen out of cultivation within the malguzari holdings 
can be broken up without interference by the State, a uniform 
rate of Re. 1 p3r acre has been sanctioned. No assessment has been 
proposed for pasture lands and other culturable and unculturable waste 
lands included in the grass growing Dha.rs. 

Water mills are entered in the State zeminbands against the names 
of the respective mill owners and are separately assessed to land revenue. 
The rate of revenue on them varies according to their situation and other 
circumstances. During the Settlement Operations detailed statements 
of rights in the mills were prepared and incorporated in the record of 
rights. Each mill has now been assessed according to its capacity for 
payment. 

The following statement shows the new demand for the whole State 
in rupees :-- · 

Present Proposed Proposed Percentage 
Circle. gross revenue cesses on Total. Increase. of 

demand. proper. revenue. Increment. 

-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

-
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra. Rs. 

Bahl . 31,150 31,100 7,775 38,875 7,725 25 

Jaidevi • . 3,203 3,820 ll55 4,775 1,572 50 

Bairkot , . 12,232 12,460 3,115 15,575 3,343 25 

Dehar . . 11,701 12,000 3,000 15,000 3,299 28 

Kareog • . 61,855 63,300 15,825 79,125 17,270 29 --- ---Tota.l 120,141 122,680 30,670 153,350 33,209 27 

~In July, 19~6. ~he Durbar dec1ded to exempt banjar from aases~ment so long aa it 
rema1~s 11.8 such. Th.Js b&.e reduced the net demand by Rs. 2,6S8. Pesidea t.hia ,. 
reductwn of Ra. 4.00 ID the demand for the Bahl circle wae also announced. 
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The new demand includes the cess in li<·u of pala begar as "ell. It 
has been received with feelings of satisfaction by the people and may be 
regarded as quite moderate. 

System of village officers.-The present kardars of different garli.~ ar.d 
ilaqas comprise Kaiths, Palsaras, Kuthialas, Mehars and Jeltas. None 
of these appointments is hereditary and all these kardars are appointed 
on payment of Nazrana. The Kaith collects the revenue, keeps the 
accounts, carries out the orders of the Durbar and supervises the work 
of his subordinates. The Palsara is generally responsible for all public 
work within the gar h. The Mehar is the Lambardar : he is responsible 
for supplying begaris and collecting revenue and cesses. 

It is proposed to abolish this system and to introduce a scheme for 
the appointment of village officers. The chief matters to be considered 
in making these appointments will be as follows:-

1. The constitution of the community to be represented. 
2. Family claims of the candidates. 
3. Extent of their landed property and their freedom from debt. 
4. Their character, ability and personal influence. 
5. Any service rendered to the Durbar by themselves or the fami

lies to which they belong. 
Revision of revenue assianments.-The most important work of the 

Settlement was the revision of revenue assignments. The area of these 
assignments is 5,009 acres of which the assessment is Rs. 13,242. 

The conditions attaching to all grants in addition to any special 
terms pres:lribed in the santha are as follows :-

(a) That they are dependent on the will of the Raja. 
(b) That they are conditional on loyalty to the Raja and good 

conduct. Grants to Brahmans are also subjt:ct to atd 
d ·pendent upJn puyers for the liftl and welfare of the Raja. 

(c) That grantees shall have no power of temporary or permanent 
alienation "ithout the previous sanction of the Durbar ; 
and that this sanction should generally relate to lrlalguzari 
rights and not to the assignment, which will be resumed on 
alienation. 

(d) That succession shall ordinarily be through direct male legi
timate descendents of present holders. Sartoras and adorttd 
sons shall have no right to succeed, but widows shall have 
an interest. 

(e) That all future increases shall be liable to assessment. 
Cesses.-The cesses at 25 per cent. of the land revenue are distri· 

buted as follows :-

Cess in lieu of pala be!J•' 
PalwMil' cell& 
Zaildari (Pal.tarai) cess 

Lambardar, JtlttJ and village officers' cess 
BillldS. hospital, and IICJIOol eessesincluding !he dak carriage CfSll 

Per cent. 
• 12l 
• 4 
• I 
• 4 
• 31 
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All ma}guzars and as'!:gnees pre,~ously exempted from pala begat' 
are exempted from the 12~ 1-er cent. cess in lieu. of pala begar. 'lhe 
remaining cesses amounting to 12! per cent. of land revenue are payable 
by all grantees of land revenue and malguzars. 

Section D.-Miscellaneous Revenue.· 

Excise.-The Bahl ta.hsil consumes most of the liquor distilled in the 
State. In this tahsil even young children are in the habit of drinking. 
This may rightly be regarded as the cause of the indebtedness of the 
people of this ilaqa. The Durbar have substantially enhanced the rate 
of liquor from two annas per bottle of the lowest quality to eight 
anna.s per bottle of the same quality, but this has had very little efiect 
on the habits of the people. A uniform rate fer liquor prevails 
throughout the State, the rate being from 8 annas toRe. 1-4 a bottle. 

There are 17 distilleries and 22 shops for the retail vend of liquor in 
the State and the contract to distill and ~:>ell liquor in the State is auction
ed yearly. The liquor contract yield~ an annual revenue of about 
Rs. 25,000 to the Durbar. 

The Excise Department is controlled by the Excise Officer who is 
assisted by one Sub-Inspector and one Darogha. Cases of illicit distilla
tion are very rare. 

The right to sell opium and charas in the State is also soid by auc
tion every year and this yields an annual income of about Rs. 3,000 to 
the Durbar. · 

There is only one shop at Bhojpur for the sale of charas. Charas 
is imported from the plains under a license issued by the Agent to the 
Governor General, Punjab States. 

All opium grown in the State is purchased by the Durbar and is sold 
to the contractor at some profit. Any more opium required by the con
tractor is imported from the plains. 

The opium rules have now been revised by the Durbar in consulta
tion with the late Mr. Cox, Excise Commissioner, Centr~;~.l India. They 
are on the lines recommended by the Hague International Conven
tion. 

Other miscellaneous rGvenue.-The approximate annual income de· 
rived from other sources is as follows :-

Shop Ta:s: • 
Slate Quarries 
Rent 

Rs. 
4,200 
4,000 

llOO 
Bridge Tolls 520 

Court lees and non-j~tdicial stamps.-Court fees and non-judicial 
stamrs are sold to the public through authorised agents who are allowed 
a commission on their sale. The approximate annual income from 
judicial stamps is n~. 10,000 and that from non-judicial stamrs a lout 
R:;. 5,000 only. 
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Section E.-Police, Jail and Armt• 
Police.-There are three police stations in the State, tJiz., Sundar

nagar, Karsog and Debar. At Sundarnagar there are one Superinten~ 
dent, one sub-Inspector and one Court Inspector of Police, while Karsog 
and Dehar are each under the charge o1 a sergeant. There are 35 con
stables in the State. 

At present the District and Sessions Judge is the ex-officio Superint• 
endent of Police but llis Highness' kltau·aszada brother has been sent for 
training at Phillaur in this capacity. The working of the police is very 
satisfactory. Crime is very light and the most common ofiences relate to 
kidnapping and abduction of women. The people in gen-eral are law
abiding and ofiences against the Government are very rare. 

Jail.-There is only one jail in the State. The average number of 
prisoners at one time is about ten. The prisoners work in the gardens 
and the Bhim Press. Cases of escape are extremely rare and the rela· 
tions of prisoners with their warders are very happy. 

The Medical Officer of the King Edward Hospital acts as ex-officio 
Superintendent of the Jail. 

A.rmy.-The State army has been in e:xi ;tence from time immemo
rial, but the present forces were organised in July, 1922 on the lm· 
perial Defence System. This was done at the instance of His Highness 
Raja Lakshman Sen who expressed his anxiety to assist the British 
Government by maintaining a regular army. The present forces consist 
of one platoon of infantry (Lakshman Infantry), ! troop of cavalry 
(Lakshman Cavalry) and 30 bandsmen and pipers. The Military Sec
retary is directly responsible to His Highness the Commander-in-Chief 
for the discipline of the Forces and also acts as tha medium of correspon· 
dence between the Durbar and the Military Adviser, Punjab States 
Forces. The Officer Commanding is directly in charge of the Forces 
and is assisted by one subedar, one jamedar and one resaldar. The 
Forces are armed with Government weapona. They drill regularly and 
are often inspected by the Military Adviser, Punjab States Forces. 
The infantry serves as a Guard of Honour on ceremonial occasions and 
supplies guards to the Palace and the Treasury. The La.kshman Cava-
lry serves as His Highness' Body Guard, · 

Section F.-Education. 
Eda~ion.-It is to be regretted that Education has not received as 

much attention at the hands of Raja Lakshman Sen's predecessors as it 
ought to have. When the present ruler came to the gaddi there was 
only one primary school in the whole State, although Sir Bhim Sen 
had undertaken the construction of the building for the proposed 
O'Dwyer Bhim High School. Thanks to the present ruler, there are 
now a number of schools, one Middle School in the Sadr and three 
primary schools at Dehar, Karsog and Pangna. In 1920 the number of 
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s~udents ;n the State was 72 while the "number of students in March, 
1923 was 205. An analysis by caste is given below:-

Brahmans , 
Raj puts 
Kana its 
.Mahajana • 
Mohammedans , 
Others 

• 65 
• 51 
• 32 
• 30 
• 4: 

33 

Urdu is taught in the muffasil schools while arrangements have been 
made to teach English, Urdu and Hindi in the Sadr School. 'Ihe staff 
is mostly untrained, but steps are being taken to replace the present 
staff by trained teachers. A High School for the Capital is also con· 
templated. 

The Sadr School possesses one tennis and one football dub and 
tournaments are held annually to encourage sport in the Education 
Department. · 

The Prince of Wales' Orphanage has been constructed. Orphans 
will very shortly be admitted. 

The Durbar hope that in the near future the State School in the 
Sadr will be recognised by the Punjab Education Department. The 
Inspector of Schools, Jullundur Division, has inspected the School and 
advised the Durbar on the measures to be adopted for getting the school 
recognised. 

There is a Dramatic Club in the Sadr School and religious plays are 
yearly staged by the Club on the occasion of His Highness' birthday. 

A Girls' School has recently been opened in Purana Nagar Bazar. 

Section C.-Medical and Sanitation. 

Medical and Sanitation.-The King Edward Hospital is the only 
hospitai in the State. Till rrcently it has always been under the 
charg~ of Sub-Assistant Surgeons, but the present Medical Officer is a 
M.B., B.S. of the Punjab University. The Hospital statistics for the 
year 1923-2·1 are as follows :~ 

Indoor patients , 
()titdoor patients , 
Major Operatlona , 
Minor Operations • 
Medico-Legal Cases 

U9 
16,870 

4 
177 

8 

Wcrk in the Hospital is increasing every day and in the near future 
t hl) appointment of a Sub-Assistant Surgeon to work under the :Mcdi1.al 
Uficer may Lecome a necessity. 

There i::1 no Zctlana hos1Jital in the State and tlte DurLar arc scri(;us1y 
lOll3idcring the necessity of Lavin;; lllle in the Sa<.lr. 
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The present hospital has a"yery good building and it8 operation ro(\m 
is well equipped. There are 6 wards in the Hospital which have accom
modation for 12 beds. 

The Durbar ha\"e employed V<Jiilsin the various tahsils of the State. 
They are doing very well as their's is the most popular system of mediA 
cine amongst the people ofthe hills. 

The most common diseases prevalent in the ~tate are malaria, rh(:U· 
matism, diseases of the eye, venereal diseases and liver complaints. 

The influenza of 1918 caused great havoc but fortunately it can 
be said, that an epidemic of this nature is quite rare in the State. 

The locall\Iunicipal Committee is in charge of the sanitation of tho 
town and performs its duties well. 



CHAPTER IV.-PLACES OF INTEREST. 

Sundamagar.-Sundarnagar is situated at a height of about 3,000 
feet above sea level. It is one of the most beautiful places in the hills 
and is the headquarters of the State. Th~ town, which lies in a valley, 
comprises the four small bazars of Chatrokhari, Pung, Bhojpur and 
Purana Nagar and includes Baned and Khanokri. There is a P~st 
and Telegraph Office at Sundarnagar and a branch post office ali 
Bhojpur. There is also a telephone system and an electric installation 
in the town. · 

The Raja's palace is situated quite close to Chatrokhari bazaar. Tle 
present palace is a kachcha building of the old fashion and the Raja has, 
therefore, taken up the work of er~ct~ng a new building. The new 
palace will be named the Lakshman Villa. 

The Mall road in the capital is most picturesque. It was constructed 
by Raja Sir Bhim Sen and has been vastly improved by the present 
Raja. 

The most important buildings in the town are the Lakshman·Bhima 
Club, the Courts, King Edward Hospital, the Baghkhas Kothi, the Dak 
Bungalow and the Surajkund temple. The Baghkhas affords a most 
pleasant sight. A road between Baned and the interior of the Sundar 
Ban has been recently constructed and offers most charming views. It 
is named, " The Raj Road." 

The High School building, which promises to be one· of the best 
in the State, is under construction, while the Prince of Wales' Orphan 
House is nearing completion. 

It is proposed to put up military barracks to the west of the Indian 
Guest House. The ground is being levelled for this purpose. 

The most interesting of all the places in Sundarnagar is the Sukhdev 
Batika-the a bode of the great Sukhdev Rishi. It has recently attracted 
the attention of the Raja who has turned it into a veritable fairy land. 
Several ornate plots have been laid out and many interesting zig 
zag paths have been constructed on the hill. On the top of the hill 
there is a fine tennis lawn and a baradari. At the foot stands the 
lovely" Retreat," a small but beautiful bungalow to which His HighneEs 
sometimes retires. It is intended to build a zoo in the Sukhdev Ba tika. 
There is a eave near the Retreat which is said to lead to Hardwar. 
Some Rishis are said to have reached Hardwar by this means. Quite 
close to the cave there are two water springs, known as the Ganges and 
the Jumna. 

Purana Nagar.-The Narsingh temple and the Jam(lk-ka-bash are 
worth seeing in Purana Nagar. 

Bhojpur.-Bhojpur is the most com.mAtcial of all the bazaars in the 
State. There is a veterinary hospital and a serai there. 
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There is & municipal committee in Sundarnagar which looks after 
t be health and sanitation of the town. 

Olulumukkha.-At a distance of about two miles from Sundarnagar 
on the Debar road is a spring containing most brilliant water. The 
Wlter comes out of four spouts and the spring is known as Chaumukkha, 
i.e., f<.~ur mouthed. 

Dehar.-Deha.r is another important town situated on the Sutlej 
on the border of the State. At Debar there is a suspension bridge over 
the Sutlej. The bridge is maintained by the Punjab Public Works 
Department. &~ides the headquarters of the Dehar tahsil, Dehar 
has a Dak Bungalow, a primary school and a post office. At Dehar 
there is an old fort which is now used as a granary. 

Jaroli.-:Uidway between Sundarnagar and Dehar at Jaroli Bag11 
a temple has been built by H. H. Rani Sirmuri of Suket. 

Pang~w.-Pangna is also an important village. It was once the 
capital. The old palaces are still in existence though, unfortunately, 
they are not properly maintained. 

Karsog.-Karsog is the headquarters of the Pahar tahsil and is 
an important place. Quite close to it are the temples of Kao and Momel. 
There is a primary School at Karsog. 

T<IUapani.-Tattapani is situated on the Sutlej on the border of the 
St1ket and Bhajji States. It contains hot water springs. They are 
medicinal springs and are used as a. cure for gout and rheumatic pains. 
Th~!!e springs are frequently visited by Europeans and Indians. 
Between Tattapani and Simla there is 1\ rikshaw road. 
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l3y THE REVD, T.' GRAHAME'DAILEY, B~D., ':hLR:!.S. 

lNTRODUCTIOif, 

Mal)gi and Suket are two important states lying between· Simla and Kii:l}grl 
Jl'->per with Kultl for their· eastern boundary. They form part of the central 
11uguistic wedge between Chamba and the Simla States, it .being noticea~le that 
north. of Ki1Jgrii and south of Suket cert.ain linguistic peculiarities are found which 
are not observed in the eentral area. The future in l alluded to in the Introduc
tion to the Chamba Dialects (See Appendix to Gazetteer of Chamba State) is • 
good example of this. In the central wedge the future is in g or gh, whereas to 
the north and south and east it is in l. 

The main l\fant)i dialect is rather widely spread. It is found with very little 
<Jhange over all the western and northern portions of the State. It is also spoken 
in the capital, and extends without much variation southwards into Suket. In 
the following pages a grammar of this dialect is given, followed by brief paradigms 
to illutitrate the northern dialects. The centre of North MaQ.Qeii.li may be taken 
to be Jhati1Jgri half way between Sultinpiir and Palampiir. ChOta Be:'lgha\i, as 
alluded to in the following pages, is spoken in that portion of.Chotii. Ba1Jghal which 
lies in the extreme northern portion of MaQ.t)i State. In the south·eait 
portion of the State, called :MaQ.~i Siraj, the dialect spoken is still :Man· 
Q.cili, but it shows resemblances to Inner Siraji, the dialect of the northern half 
of the Siriij Ta~~il of KulU. . 

lB MaQ<;leiili the genitive is formed by the postposition ra, the Dative by jo, 
and the Ablative by gJ or the. 

Although the dialect shows many traces of the influence of Panjabi, it keeps 
clear of that influence in the plural of nouns, which is in the oblique, generally 
the same as the singular except in the vocative case. In parts of the State we 
have the special fem. oblique form for 3rd pers. pronouns so characteristic of Kulii 
and the Simla ~tates. The future is either indeclinable in-1jg or declinable in
gha. 

The Pres. Part in composition is indeclinable, as karffha, is doing, which re
minds us of the Ka!!hmiri participle kariin. Another resemblance to Ka!!!!miri is 
in the confusion between e and ye. Thus we find tis used inter:Jhangea.bly ·witb 
tyes, is '1\-ith yi~, ltthi, with i.dtlti (yltlhi). The interchange of sand h finds frequent 
exemplification in the hill states, e.g., in the Pres. Auxiliary M and sa or asa. See 
the dialects passim. Mal,l~eiili has a Stative Participle in-ira, thus paira, in the 
state of having fallen, pitira, in the state of having been druok. The peculiarity 
of the verb bah1,lii, beat, has been alluded to under the verb in ltal;llj.eii.li and Ch~i 
Eanghiili, and under the latter dialect will be found a reference to an interesting 
undeclined participle used in the Passive to give the sense of ability. 

In Sukct there are said to be three dialects-Pahii.r, :Qahr and Ba.hal, but this 
is obviously an over-refinement. I have not had an opportunity of studying them 
at first hand, and therefore make the following remarks with some reserv6. 

The singular of nouns is practically the same as in Mar,t~iiali, but in the plural 
Panjabi iniluenre is shown in the oblique termination-:. The Agent Plural, how 
evt.:r, enJo in-iJ, the is used for the ablative postposition, ge being generally 

( 117 ) 
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lept for the purpose of com_Parison of Adjectives. The pronouns are aimoat thf 
l!llme as in :Ma~~i\ali. 

In verbs we find that the J)ahr dialect resembles the Pa.njii.bi in its pres. part. 
in-dd, and in its past part. in-Ill. The Bahal dialect has its pres. india. like 
1\Iai).~i\aji, 89 mar,: hii, but in the imperfect has the peculiar double form, miird 1rlJ 
lhiJ, he was beating, mllr3 hiJ the, they were beating. The Suketi dialects make ' 
~heir future in gh and possibly g or !}1• and have the stative participle in-irtl atJ 
mdrirll, in the state of having been beaten. The auxiliary present and past ia the" 
II&ID.e as in Ma~~&ali. 

The system of transliteration is that of the Asia tie Society of Bengal. i denote& 
the sound half-way between i and i, u italicised in a word printed in ordinary 
type is half-way between u and 1i ; eu similarly italicised represents the sound 
of e in French je; c is the sound of ch in chfld, ch is the corresponding aspira.te. 

T. GRAHAME BAlLEY. 
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Ag. 
v. 
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MA:::;rJ/EALI [Mal}.~lL1 

Nows. 

Masculine. . 

Nouns in-a. 

Singular. 

ghOf-a, horse 
-era. 
-ejo 
-emanjhi 
-e ge, the 
-e 
-ea. 

Nouns in a Consonant. 

Singular. 

ghar, house 
ghar-a, rii., etc. 

-e 
-a 

Nouns in-L 

hath-i, elephant 
-irii.,eto. 
-ie 
-iii 

PlurGL 

-e 
as Sing. 

tt 

~ 

~ 

Plurt4. 

as Sing. 

" 

as Sing. 

"' •• -io 

Nouns in -il, 11uch as hindu, Hindu, are declined like those in-in-1, bdb, 
f&ther, is declined like ghar, except that the second b is doubled before any addi• 
tions. 

N. 
G.D.A.L!b. 
Ag. 
v. 

N. 
O.D.!.L!b. 
A g. 
v. 

Feminine. 

Noun.sin-i. 

beri, daughter 
-ira, etc. · 
-ie 
-ie 

Nouns in a Consonanb. 

· Singular. 

baih-JJ. 
-!)ira, etc. 
-n.ie 
-Qi 

as Slilg. 

" ,. 
io 

Plurar. 

ni 
as Sing. 

" QiO. 
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FRONOUNS. 

Singular. 

1st 2nd. 3rd eh,thm. 
N. hall t%u sii eh 
G. mer a terii. tes-rli. (or tyes or tis) es rii 

D.A. mij() 
(y6il). 

tiijo tes, et<r. es,. et<Y. 
L. mli bhittar, tuddh, etc. 

manjha. 
A b. mat he tutthii 

" " A g. mai tai tine ine. 
N. a sse tusse 800 eh 
G. assa. rii., tussii. ra tinhii. ra · inhari 

mhiira 
D.A. iissa jo , etc. u etc. 

" 
etc-. 

L. 
" etc. 

" 
,, 

A b. 
_u~ ...... ... " A g. a sse tusse tinhii inhe 

Si ng'!llar. Plural. 
N. km;t, who jo, who k~ jeo 
ObJ. kes, etc. . jes?. e!c· kinhii. jinhii. 
A g. kii.nii Jllle kinhii jinhii 

l·ya, what 2 has ObL kiddhi. 

Other pronouns are kei, someone, anyone, kich, something, anythinr~; har k i, 
~hosoever ; har kich whatsoever. · "' 

ADJECTIVES. 

Adjectives used as nouns are declined as nouns, but adjectives qualifying nouns 
llave the following declension :-All adjectives ending in any letter other than a 
are indec. Those ending in -ti have Obi. -e. PL -e, indec. Fern. -i indec. 
It should be noted that the genitives of nouns and pronouns are adjectives coming 
under this rule. 

Comparison is expressed by means of ge, from, than, as khara, good, is ge khara, 
better than this, sabbhi ge khara, better than all, best. 

De-monstrative Correlatit'fll Interrogative Relative. 

erba, like that terha like that ki=rha., like what r j 3rha, like 
or this. or this. which 

itna, so much titna, so much kitni, how much jitnii., aa much 
or many. or many. or many, or as many. 

ADVERBS. 

Most adjectives can be used as adverbs. They then agree with the subject 
of the sentence. The following is a list of the most important adverbs other than 
adjectiTet~ :-

Time. 

ebbil, hul:l, now 
tt:bbe, then 
l.~bbe, v.-hen t 

etthi, here. 
tetthi, there. 
k.etthi, where t 



Time. 

jebbe, when 
ij, to-day 
kal, tomorrow 
dothi, tomorrow morning 
parsi, day after tomorrow 
1lauthe, day after that 
kal, yesterday 
parsi, day before yesterday 
cauthe, day before that 
kadhi, sometimes, ever 
kadhi na, never 
kadhi kadhi, sometimes. 
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Place. 

jetthi, where 
etthi tikki, up to here 
ietthi tii, from here 
iipra, up 
bun, down 
neQ.e, near. 
diir, far 
agge, in front 
picchii, behind 
bhittar, inside. 
bahar, outside. 

Others are Ia, why, idhi re kaf(he, for this reason, hit, yes, aitiibi, quickly. 

PB.El'OSITIO:NS, · 

The commonest prepositions have been given in the declension of nouns. Sub• 
joined is a brief list of others. The same word is often both a preposition and an 
adverb. 

pii.r, beyond 
war, on this side 

tere kaHhe, about thee 

whittar, manjhe, manjh, within 
he~h, below 

mi sahi, assii siihi,like me, like us. 
tinha bakkhil, towards them 
tetage priint, after that 

pra.IIC-upon 
tika tikki, up to 
mil nede, beside me 

idhi re ore pare, round about it. 
tiissa. ba.rabar, equal to you. 
mathe parteg, apart from me. ma sli.Qgi, with me 

tl11j o, for him 

VERBS. 

Auxiliary. 
Pres. 
Past. 

I am, etc. 
I was; eto. 

Sing. hii f. hi 
Sing. th& · J. thi 

Plur. hii 
Plur. the 

f. hi 
J. thi. 

Fut. 
Impera.t. 
Pres. Indio. 
lmpf. Indio. 
Past Cond. 
Past Indio. 
Pres. Pert 
Plupf. . 
Participle 

1 ntransitive Verbs. '· 

paUJ.lii, falL 
Sing. paiigh-a J.-J PL -ii f. -i, also pau~g indeoL 
pau pauii. 
paul indec. with ha/. hi PI. hii, hi 
paui indec. with thii.f thi, Pl. the, thi 
paund-ii (-i--6-J) 
pea/. pei 
pea hi, eto. 
pea tha, eto. 
paiike, having fallen, paunde hi, on falling, paircl in the state 

of having fallen. :paunde, while falling, pautteu~ald, faller or 
about to falL 

Some verbs have alight irregularities. 



Fut. 
Pres. Ind. 
Past Cond. 
Past Indio. 

Fut. 
Pres. Indio. 
Past Cond. 
Past Indio. 
Participle 

lmperat. 
Pres. Indio. 
Past Cond. 
Past Indio. 
Participle 

Fut. 
Imperat. 
Pres. Ind. 
Past 

Fut. 
Past Cond. 

Fut. 
Pres. Ind. 
Pasti Cond. 
Past Ind. 

Pres. Perf. 

1~2' 

hOI).a, be, bee,. 'le. 

hn~ha or hii~g 
hiiihii.. 
hundii.. 
hii&. 

aul).a, come. 

ii.iighii or aii'l)g 
ii.iiiiM 
aundii. 
aya 
aike, having come, iiira, in the state of having cc.mejaQii., go. 

jiil,lii, go 
ja ja 
jah% ha 
janda. 
gea 
jaike, having gone; geira, in the state of having gone. 

raihQii, remain. 

raha'l)ghit or raha'l)g 
raih rahii. 
rahi hii. 
rehli. 

bai~hl',\ii., sit. 

bai~hghil. or bai~ha~g 
bai~hdii. 

Transitive Verbs. 

marna, bea.t, strike, in general like paUtuJ, 

marghii. or miira'l)g 
mari ha 
marda 
mariia, with agent case of subject, mare£, agreeing with 

object. 
mii.riia hii, with agent case of subject, marea the. 

agreeing with the object. 

Plupf. maroa thii., with agent case of subject, mii.reii. thii. agreeing 
with object. 

Participle marira, in the state of having been beaten. 
The passive ia formed by using the past part. mii.rea, with the required tense 

of jd"{!O,, go, mdrea jatul, be beaten. The passive is not very common. 
The following are slightly irregular :-

Fut. 
Pres. Indio. 
Past Indil", 
l'tVtio1ple 

khiil}a, ea.t. 

kbigbii. or khii'llg 
kbahi ha 
khiidhii 
khi:i.dhi-ra, in tae state of havin~ been ea~n. 
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Past 
Participle 

pll).a, drink. 
pit.a 
pitira, in the state of having been drunk. 

dehi hii 
ditta 

deQ.ii, give. 
Pres. Ind. 
Past 
Participle dittira, in the state of having been given. 

lab;lii., take. 

Fut. 
Pres. Indio. 

laY)gha or la'r)g 
laM ha. 

karna, do 
Past kit a 

leam;t.ii., bring, like au~, but. 

Past .lei ayii. 

lei jaJ:.lii., take away, like jatuJ. 

There is a noticeable peculiarity about the past of biih~, beat, lltrike 
(Fut. bliha:;ghfi, baha!Jg). The past· is always used in the Fem. I beat him is mai 
tisjO biihi. Apparently the verb is in agreement with some fern. noun not ex· 
pressed. The understood word would naturally have the meaning of " blow:' 
See also under the Banghii! dialect. 

Compound Verbs. 

Habit, Continuance, State. 
I am in the habit of falling, lw,/i paia karN lui (compounded with karni.i, do). 
I continue falling, hafi paundd rahN (compounded with raih'{lil, remain). 
I am in the aot of falling, hail paunda lagira lui {compounded with lagg'(l,a 

stick). 

LIST OF COMMON NOUNS, ADJECTIVES AND VERBS. 

ghiira, horse. 
bah, bapii, father. 
mai, mother. 
bhiii, brother. 
biibbo, elder sister, 
baihQ., younger sister. 
giibhrii, beta, son. 
beti, daughter. 
biiihii, husband. 
liiti, wife. 
rnardh, man. 
janane, women. 
maHhii, boy •. 
matthi, girl. 
puhii.l, shepherd. 
cor, thiet 
ghora, horse. 
ghori, mare. 
bald, ox. 
giii, cow. 

mhais, buffalo. 
bakr-a, he-goat. 

-i, she-goat. 
bheQ., sheep. 
kutt-i, dog. 

-i, bitch. 
ricch, bear. 
bariigh, leopard. 
gaddhii, ass. 
siir, pig. 
kiikk-ar, cock. 

-fi, hen. 
bill-a, cat (male). 

-t, cat (female). 
iit, cameL 
panchi, pankheru, bird. 
il, kite. 
hii.thi, elephant. 
hlith, hand. 
pair, paa, foot. . 
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Lisr Ol CO:lrDIOlt NOUNS, .lD111CTITES AND VE:SBS-contd, 

nak, nose. 
hiikk.hi, eye. 
mil:h, face. 
dand, tooth. 
kart, ear. 
saruiq, kes, hair. 
miil).Q., sir, head. 
jibh, tongue. 
pith, back. 
pet, stomach. 
sarir, body. 
pothl, book. 
kala.m, pen. 
ma.nja, bed. 
ghar, house. 
da.ryoo, river. 
khaQ., stream. 
dhiirii., hill. 
padha.r, plain. 
l,iohri, field. 
roti, bread. 
p~, '\Vater. 
kal)8.k, "Wheat.. 
challi, maize. 
l,ial, tree. 
gri.1, village. 

. nagar, city. 
ba.Q., jungle. 
macchi, fish. 
paiQ.t}ii., "Way. 
pha\. fruit. 
mass, meat.. 
duddh,m.ilk. 
batti, anni, egg. 
ghiii, ghi. 
tel, oil. 
chiih, buttermilk. 
dliliirii, day. 
rat, night. 
sii.rj, sun. 
cba.ndarmi, moon. 
tara, star. 
hagar, wind. 
pii.Q.i, barkha, rain. 
dhiippa,surulllne. 
gird, stormy wind. 
bhli..ri, load. 
biii, seed. 
lohii., iron. 
kharli., good. 
bura, bad. 
bat}Q.ii., big. 
halki, little. 
dalidri, la.zy. 
akliwii.p., wise. 
bh~i.:!fool.i.sh. 

ta t.a, swift. 
pa.inii, sharp. 
ucca, high. 
gora, kharii., beautifuL 
kubba.drii., ugly. 
thaQ.gii., cold. 
tatta, hot. 
gut}la, mittha, sweet. 
hacchii., clean, white. 
ghat, little. 
bahut, much. 
hol).a, be, become. 
mn;tii., come. 
jii.J)ii, go. 
baithQ.ii., sit. 
lail}.li., take. 
de!)ii, give. 
paUI,lii., fall ' 
uthQ.ii., rise. 
khafnii, stand. 
dek.hl;la., see • 
. khiil}.a, eat. 
pil)ii, drink. 
bO~ii.,sa,y. 
sau:Qli., sleep, lie down. 
karna, do. 
raih:(lii., remain. 
bii.h:(lli., mirna., beat. 
pachiiQ.Q.ii., recognise. 
bujjh:(lii., kno'\V. 
pujjl).a, arrive. 
da.urnli., run. 
nha.ssi jii.Q.ii., run a;wa.y. 
bal)iiQ.ii., make. 
thail)ii, place. 
sadl)ii, call. 
m.i.h;ta, meet. 
si.kk.hl)ii learn. 
parlu)i,'read. 
likh:(lii., write. 
marna, die. 
sul}.:(lii., hear. 
ha.tQ.ii.. turn. 
hati aul)ii, return. 
buehl)ii, flow. 
Ia.rna, fight. 
jitt!)ii, win. 
harnii, defeated. 
calejii.J)ii, go away. 
bah.I)a, sow. 
hal ba.h:(lii., plough. · 
khua!)ii, cause to eat. 
pial)ii, cause to drink. 
sm:tii.Q.ii., cause to hear. 
cugt).i, graze. 
carna, car~ cause to graze. 



1-tk. 
2--diii. 
3-trae. 
4-car. 
5-panj. 
6-chau. 
7-sat. 
8-a~h. 

• 11--·n&IL 

10-das. 
11-gyara. 
12-bii.rii. 
13-tehra. 
14-eaudii. 
15-panQ.ra. 
16-sCilii.. 
17-satara.. 
18-thara.. 
19-unni. 
20-bih. 
27-satai. 
29-aQatt.ri. 
30-trih. 

1st, paihlii. 
. 2nd, dujja. 
3rd, trijjii.. 
4th, cautha.. 
5th, panjiii. 
6th, chatthiii. 
7th, satiii. 
lOth, dasiii. 
50th, panjlihiii, 
paihli bii.ri, first time. 
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OrdinaL 

Cardinal. 

SENTENCES, 

1. Tera kya na3 hii.? What is thy name! 

37--'--flatattrL 
39-antuiili. 
40-ciili .• 
47-satali. 
49-al}a~njii.. 
50-panjah. 
57-sataunjiL. 
59-al}ii.hat. 
60-satth. 
67-sat~ha~. 
69-aJ;Jhattar~ 
70-sattar. 
77-satiiiitar. 
79-m;tii.si,.. 
80-a.ssi. 
87-'-satii.si. 
89-:--na.u fie. 
90-na.bbii. 
97-sataniiii. 
100-sau. 
200-diiisau. 
1,000-hajar. 
1 00,000-lakkh. 

dujji bari, second time, 
ek giil}ii., one fold. 
das giil).ii., tenfold. 
iiddhii., half. 
pauqii dui, If. 
sawii. dui, 2!. 
dhiii, 2j. 
Q.iiii~,ll. 
saQ.cJM car, 4J. 

2. f:h ghorii. kitni barsii. ra hao ? How old is this horse. 

3. Yetthi gii Ka.smir kitnii kii diir hii. ? From here how far is Kashmir ? 
4. Terii babbe rii ghara kitne gabhrii he Y In thy father's house how many sons 

are there. . 
5. Aj haii bare diira ge har,u~.ike iiyii.. To-day I from very fa.r have walking 

come. 

6. ~!ere cace ra gabhrii tesri baihQ.i sii.iige biii.ha. hiiirii.. My uncle's son is ma.rtied 
to his sister. 

7. Ghar& sufedii ghOre ri jin hi. In the house is the white horse's saddle. 
8. :£sri pi~thi pralle jin kiiii dt:&. . On his back bind \he saddle. 
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9. ltai tesre gabhrii jo bauht biihi. I beat his son very much. 
10. Uppilr dhii.ri re sirii par gie bakri cii.ri hi (or carie karl hii. or cariindii. 

lagiri hi). Above on the top of the hill he is grazing cows and goats (or is in the 
habit of grazing, or is now grazing). 

11. Se tes Q.a}a. he~h ghOre pralle bai~hiri. He under that tree is seated on the 
horse. 

12. Tesri bha.i apQ.i baihQ.i ge baQ.c}a.. His brother is bigger than his sister. 
13. Tisrli. mill Q.ha.i rupayyi he. Its price is two and a half rupees. 
14. Miiri bib tea halke ghari whittar (manjh) rahi ha.. My father lives in that 

small house. 
15. Tisjo inhli. rupayye dei diiii.. Give him these rupees. 
16. Tinhi Q.hii.bbe testi lei 1&. Those pice take from him. 
17. Tisjo bahut mii.rike rassi ke bannhii.. Having beaten him· well bind him 

with ropes. 
18. K.hiiii ge pii.Q.i kaQ.Q.h. Take out water from the well. 
19. Mathe aggii cali. Walk before me. 
2Q. Kesri gabhrii tuddh pioche aundii. lagirii. ! Whose son is coming behind 

you! 
21. 8e tussii kistii mullii lei ! From whom did you buy that. 
22. Grii.wii. rii hattiwii.le ge lei assii mullii. We bought it from a shop keeper of 

the village. 

Only those points are noted in which North llla~,;~geiili differs from Man,~eiili 
proper. 

NoUNs. 

The Ablative is formed with ge, from. 
ded, sister is thus declined:-

Si711Jular. 

N. ded 
G.D.A.LAb. dedd-ii. ri, etc. 
A g. -ii 

PRONOUNS. 

Singular. 

lat. 2nd. 3rd. 

tii . ... 

Plural. 

diidd-ii. 
-a, etc. 
-e 

eh, this 

N. 
G. 
D . .!. 
L' 

fem. tessi ri-esri J. essari 

Ab• 
A g. 

munjo tujo 

tuddhgii 
tat tinie, tine, f. tease inle, ioo,J. e~ 



N. 
G. 
.A g. 

thara. 
tussa 
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Plural. 

te5 
tin.hari 
tinhe 

ku~, who ? Ag. s. ku~ie'. 
jo, who, Ag. s. jinie. 
koi, someone, anyone, Ag. kesi. 

ADJECTIVES. 

Demonstrative. 

ehra, like this or that 
etra, so much or many 

Correlative. Interrogative. 

kehra 
keua 

Relali1ie. 

jehrii 
jetri 

ADVEm!S. 

piirshe, day.after tomorrow 
or day before yesterday. 

etthi ta~, up to here 
etthi ge, from here 

andhar, bio, within 
thalle, below 
tau, up to 

Pres. 
Past 

PREI'OSITIONS. 

VlllU!S. 

Auxiliary. 

1st. Sing. he 
thea PL thie 

Intransitive Verba. 

pan~, fall. 

paieii./. paii PL paie 

uphrau. up 
bunhii, down. 
ner, near. 
bhittar. 

mat nere, besides me. 
mat kanne, with me. 

3rd. S. hi or he 
I· thl 

Past 
Participle paiira hOa, in the state of having fallen. 

Fut. 
lmper 

ho~a, be, become. 

hM 

aiighl 
a i 

alll;li, oome. 



Fut. 
Imperat. 

Fut. 
lmper. 
Past Con. 
Past Ind. 

Past 

Fut. 
Past. Con. 
Past 

Fut. 
Past. Cond. 
Past Ind. 

Past 

Past 
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ja.v,a., go. 

jn'IJghii. 
ja ja.a. 

rii.hl).ii., remain. 

rii.h'l'Jgha 
rah rii.hi 
rahnda 
reba 

ba~hQ.ii., ba§l!Q.ii., sit. 

batth 

TraMi!ive Verb. 

d!ghii. 
dindii. 
dittii 

diJ}.a, give. 

leu1,1a, take. 

Iigha, Ia~ 
lenda. 
lea 

gala1,1a, say. 

gala.ya 

jii.J,1Q.a, know. 

lei aul).a, bring, like aul).ii. 

The future does not appear to have the indecL form found in :Ma.t:u,icali proper, 
e.g., pau'TJg and miira'!Jg· The last S however has an alternative form in -a as 
pauit, bii.hii, I shall fail, strike. 

The partie. faller or about to fall, etc., dispenses with the e in the middle: thus 
marnwala or bdh!twiild, striker. 

The past cond. is used for the pt'bsent Indec. very co:n:nonly in negative sent
ences and occasionally in affirmative sentences. 

babbi\, father. 
ij, mother. 
bhareafii, bhai, brother. 
beuihn, sister. 
ded. elder sister. 
bebbi, younger sister. 
malu;lii, man. 
mahtimi, woman. 
bold, OL 

kiltt-a, dog. 
-i, bitch. 

gadJhii,ass. 
Iii agar, pig. 

pair, foot. 
shir, hair. 
pyet, stomach. 
pil).Qa, body. 

kagad, book. 
nJ.l. stream. 
paha.r, hill. 
bagri, field. 
shiiihr, city. 
jaa~a.l, jun;Ie. 
mha.chli, fish. 
pail).4ii; l''a.y. 



pho!, fruil 
diiddh,milk. 
al,lQa, egg. 
gheii,ghi. 
bak, strong wind. 
beja, seed. 
bii9ka, fine, good, etc. 
bO~<;ia. big. 
da.ri!di, lazy. 
seiina, wise. 
guar, ignorant. 
~hol}.~a, cold. 
mata, much, many. 
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ba~ht;~a, baahna, sit. 
galal)i, say. 
rabl}.ii, remain. 
paiihciJ.a, arrive. 
nha~hl}.a,nhaahna,nuL 
bol.ni, call. 
§!!IDI)i, learn. 
!!hut;~I)i, hear. 
cale aul)i, return. 
baihl}.a, flow. 
khiana, cause to eat. 
l!but;18,I)i, cause to hear. 

lc~Qii., lie down. 

NtTMEBA.LS. 

3-trai. 
6-chia. 
7-satt. 
13-tera. 
29--nattri. 
39-aQ.tii.a!i. 
49--Q.unjit 
57-aatunja. 

Cardinal. 

Ordinal. 

59--Qii.ha.t. 
60-sha~yh. 

· 69--l}.hatta.r. 
77-satatta.r. 
79-nuii.si. 
90-nabbii.. 
100-§hau, sa.ikfii, 
IOO,OOO-lakh. 

5th-pa.nlili. lOth-dasiia.. 
6th-chauiiii. 50th-panjahiii. 
7th-sa.ttua. Q.e4Q.h, 1 !· 

The following sentences are very slightly different from those under IIIa.t;~ljeali 
proper, but 'f'hen they happen to have ·another turn of expression they are worth 
reoording :- . 

2. Es ghOre ri ketri uma.r hi ? What is the age of this horse. 

3. Etthige Kashmir& tau ketrii. diir ha. ? From here to Kashmir how far is it. 
4. Thari.i babbi re ghare keize la:tki.i he 7 In your father's house how many 

sons are there. . 
5. Haii bare dfirii. ge ha1}.4i kanni.i aya. I have come walking from very far. 
6. Mere caot; ri beta esri bii!lliQ.i ka.nni.i biaha bOa. M.y uncle's son is married 

· to hie daughter. 

7. Ghara manjhii hacohe ghore ri kathi hi. In the house is the white horse's 
81l.ddle. 

8. Eil'i piHhi mi jin k83. On his back bind the saddle. 
9. Mai esrii. oo~a bara mireii.. I beat his son much. 

10. Se pa.hiirii. ri oo~i mi gaiii. bii.kri caranda.. He on the top of the hill is 
grazing oows and goats. 

U. Es ~ii!ii. hC~h ghore upphar batthirii.. Under this tree he is seated on a 
horse. 

12. E~ra. bhai apl).i beiihQ.i ge waMii.. His brother is bigger than his sister. 
13. M~rii. bah es hal.ke gharii. mi rahndii.. My father lives in this sma.U house. 
15. E~o ch rupayya dca. To him this rupee give. 
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16. Esge rupa.yy& lei la.u. From him take the rupee. 
17. E§bjo bahie ra§bie bannho. Having beaten him bind him with ropes. 
18. Bii.1 ge pii.Q.i kaMh. From the spring take out water. 
19. Ma.1 ge aggii oa.l. Walk before me. 
20. Kesr& Iarka tiissi picohii iii. Whose boy is coming behind you. 
21. Tusse kesge mulleii. ! From whom did you buy it 7 
22. Graul rii iik dukii.ndii.rii. ge. From a shopkeeper of the village. 

CHO~! BANGH!Ll. 

The following grammatical forms are those in which the Ma.l)~eali spoken in 
that portion of Chota Banghii.J which lies in the Ma.z;t~i State, differs from North 
Ma.z;t~eii.li generally. ·. 

PRONOUNS, 

3i11{Ju'lar, 

1st. 2nd. 

N. ha.ii., mai 
G. 
D. A. minjo 
A b. maoge 
A g. 

N. 
G. 
D.A. 

Ag. 

etni, so much or many 

kai, why r 

tijjo 
tuggii 
tai 

Plura'l. 

ass'l 
mharii., assi rii. 
assi jo 
assii. 

ADJECTIVES. 

titna 

ADVERBS. 

VnBS, 

Auxiliary. 

lam, 

3rd. eh, this. 

tisrii., f. tissli. rii. 

tinni, f. tissii inni, f. isse 

tuas; 
tussl r\ 

" jo 
ttllsl 

ketna. etna 

Sing. m. hi 
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IntraMitive Verba. 

paul}.a, falL 

Participle. peira, in the state of having fallen 

61;1a, come. 
Past 

jiiu.a, go. 

Fut. 

raihl}a, remain. 

Past reM. 

In Chota Banghat also is found that peculiar fem. past of bii.lri;l.i thus :-
mai tisjo do trai bahi, I struck him two or three blows; nwi tisjo d<J trai IAapre 

ri bahi, I struck him two or three blows or slaps. 
In expressing the idea of ability with the passive voice, and in certain ~her 

CMcs the participle or infinitive is very strangely kept undeclined as- · · 

ih ki tab rrw !JU e nih pari eii jandi, I cannot read this book. 
roti mnin,ge nih khiiya jiindi, I cannot eat bread. 
khaccar nih mange rokia jandi, I cannot stop the mule. 
phulke nih minjo onde pakiivfj, I cannot cook phulke (lit. phulke do not come 

to me to cook). 
In these cases on the analogy of Urdii and Panjabi we should expect parlti, khai, 

roki, pakii'(!e. 

The following words taken from the beginning of the list show how &lightly 
Cho~ii. Banghii.!i differs from N. Mal)<;\eali. 

bappa, father. 
ij, mother. 
bhaii, brother. 
b~bb:;, baihn, sister. 
munnii, son. 

betti daughter. 
khasm, husband. 
lari, wif(',, 
miiht)ii, man. 
janlna, woman. 
chohrii, boy. 
-i,girl. 
guajii, shepherd. 
cor, thirf. 
ghor-a, horse. 

-i, mare. 
mhaih, buffalo. 
b akr-a, he-goat. 

ba.kr-i, she-goa:.. 
bhc 4, sheep. 
kutt-a, dog. 

-i, biooh. 
ricch, bear. 
mirg, leopard. 
gadh.a,ass. 
siir, pig. 
kukk-ar, cock. 

-ri, hen. 
bill-a, cat (male). 

-i, cat (female). 
iit, camel. 
hiithi, elephant. 
hath, hand. 
pair, foot. 
nakk, nose. 
bakkbi, eye. 

K 



APPENDIX 11. 

!R\IS !1'D SHOOTING RULES. 

~ooting is governed by the Suket State Shikar Regulations, 1979, of whiuh the 
following is a ruume :-

1. The possession of arms must at once be reported to the Police. 
2. Shooting is prohibited except under a license from the Durbar or from an 

officer authorised by the Durbar for this purpose. 
3. Shooting is strictly prohibited in the reserved forests and between 1st ~Iarr!! 

and 30th September. 
Tilar and Murghabi can however be shot after ApriL 

4, The captd're and killing of mu,hk naja and 1m Gai is strictly prohibited. 
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APPENDIX nL 

SUKET STATE STAGISG RULES. 

1. There are Dak Bungalows and Rest Houses at the following stages:-
Dak BungawwB :-Dehar and Bhojpur. Kha:naarM, chowkid.ar, and sweeper 

are maintained at the Dak Bungalows. · , 
Rest H()UBes :-Ghiri, Chindi and Alsindhi. Only Chowkilkrs are maintained at 

the Rest Houses. 
2. For the use of the Dak Bungalows a rent of Re. I will be charged from 

e¥ery traveller for 24 hours. If two or more persons occupy one room, then the 
second and every subsequent person will be charged rent at half rate. 

No exception is made in favour of married couples. 
If a traveller does not stay the night, a fee of 8 annas per person only will be 

charged. 
3. Government officials except State Guests are not exempted from paying the 

above charges even though they may be travelling on Government duty. 
4. No traveller can claim shelter in aDak Bungalow for more than 24 hours, 

after the expiry of which he must leave, if required to do so by other travellers 
seeking accommodation. 

5. Rest Houses cannot be occupied without the permission of the Durbar, 
applications for which should be addressed to the Chief Minister. No charge is 
made for their occupation from Government officials travelling on duty; other 
tra¥e1Jers are required to pay a charge of 8 annas a day each. 

6. \\1JOever loses, breaks or damages any furniture or other property belonging 
to any bungalow must pay the value of the article or of repairs, as the case may be. 
The prices are shown in the list kept in the bungalows. 

7. There are State houses for Indian travellers at Tattapani, Phernu, Pangna, 
Chindi, Chauki, Jaidevi and Sheri, application for occupation of which should be 
addressed to the Naib Tehsildar, Karsog. No charge is made for their occupation 
from Government officials travelling on duty; other travellers are required to pay 
a charge of four annas a day each. 

8. All travellers are required to enter their names and addresses in full in the 
Dak BuBgalow and Rest House Registers. The time and date of arrival and de
parture should also be entered. 

9. State officials travelling on State duty will be exempt from all charges for the 
occupation of the bungalows. 

10. fhe ch(lwkid.ara will procure supplies for travellers at 'the expense of the 
latter. Six hours' notice is required for obtaining two coolies, thirty-six hours' for 
:our coolies. If more than four coolies are required by any traveller, application 
may be wade to the Chief Minister or the Tehsildar concerned a week before. At
tempts should be made to procure mules instead of coolies. Coolies may only be 
engaged for a journey from one stage to the next and may not be detained any 
further. The rates of coolie hire per stage are as follows:-

Sundamagar to Dehar • 6 annas 
Dehar to Bilaspur • 6 
Sundamagar to Galma • 6 , 
Sundamagar to Ghiri. • 6 , 
Jai· d to Chowki • 6 , 
Ch< ·ki to Pangna 
Ea.c stage 

• 6 

• 6 
., 
" 

plua a eo-om .s!on of 6 pifll per coolie payable to the l:ardar who supplies coolies. 
( 133 ) 
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No coolie shall carry more than 15 seers Iuagage iD the hills and more than 2-i 
seers in the plain valley. 

For each day that a coolie is kept waiting for· a traveller after the date for which 
notice has been given, and for each day's halt during which a coolie is detained, a 
sum of two annas is payable by the traveller. Coolie• will not be kept waiting for 
a traveller for more than 2 days. · 

11. Except in Sundarnagar chicken~ and eggs are not procurable without prior 
notice. 

12. No one shall occupy the Indian Guest Bouse at Sundamagar except with t.he 
permission of the Durbar. In case the permission is granted and the traveller is 
not a State guest, then he will be liable to pay the rent mentioned above. 



APPENDIX IV. 
SUCCESSION LIST OF THE RAJAS OF SUKET. 

1. Bir Sen (e770 A.D.~ 
2. Dhir Sen. 
3. Bikram Sen. 
4. Dharta.ri Sen. 
5. L&kshman Sen. 
6. Chandar Sen. 
7. Bijai Sen. 
8. Sahu SeD (c 1000-1020~ 
9. Ratan Sen (c 1020 .A.D.~ 

10. Bi.l&aSen. 
11, Samundar Sen. 
12. Hewant Sen. 
13. Balwant Sen. 
14. Sewant Sen (o 1120 .A.D.~ 
15. Dilawar Sen. 
16. Biladar Sen. 
17. UgarSen, 
18. Bikram Sen. 
19. Mantar Sen. 
20. Madan Sen ( c 1240 .A.D.~ 
21. Da.vir Sen. 
22. Dhartari Se. 
23. Parba.t Sen 
24. Kam Sen. 
25. ' 
26. ' 

27. ' 28. Sangram Sen. 
29. Mahan Sen (c1480 .A.D.~ 
30. Baibat Sen. 
31. Amar Sen. 
32. Ajimardan Sen. 
33. Parbat Sen.(150ll-1520~ 
34. Kartar Sen (1520-1540\ 
35 • .Arjan Sen (lMo-1560~· 
36. Udai Sen (1560-1590~ 
37. Dip Sen (US90-1620). 
38. Shyam Sen (1620-1650~ 
39. Ram Sen (1650-1663~ 
40. Jit Sen (1663-1721). 
41. Garur Sen (1721-1748~ 
42. Bhikham Sen (174:8-1762). 
43. Ranjit Sen (176,_1791). 
44. Bikram Sen (1791-1838). 
45. Ugar Sen (1838-1876~ 
46. Rudar Sen (1876-1879). 
47. Arimardan Sen (1879-1879). 
48. Dusht Nikandan Sen (1879-

1908), 
49. Bhim Sen (1908-1919~ 
60. Lakahman Sen (1919). 

( 1315 ) 
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